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loua support, she continued to send Iho 
little ouea half naked into th» atrueto 
to collect coney, and aorae of the older 

: dreaaed in the habit of her
order the more readily to attract
the attention of the passera*
by. The cardinal forbade hie priest* 

of them to the 
than cnee

happens to distinguish (oernit) a means 
of grace, it ie not in that rigorous man
ner in which it was received by the 
theologians who Did down the notion 
and the number of the sacraments.

40 The Christian supper gradually 
assuming the nature of a liturgical ac
tion, those who wore wont to preside at 
the supper acquired the sacerdotal 
character.

50. The elders who filled the office 
of watching over the gatherings of the 
faithful were instituted by the Apostles 
as priests or Bishops to provide lor the 
necessary ordering (ordination) of tbu 
increasing communities, not properly 
for perpetuating the apostolic mission 
and power.

51. It Is not possible that matrimony 
could have become a sacrament oi the 
new
in order that matrimony should bo held 

sacrament it was necessary that a

his relation with God.
21. Revelation, constituting the ob

ject of Catholic faith, was not com
pleted with the Apostles.

2:i. The dogmas which the Church 
gives out as revealed are not truths 
which have fallen down from heaven, 
but arc an interpretation oi religious 
facts which the human mind has ac 
qui red by laborious efforts.

23. Opposition may and actually does 
exist between the facts which are nar
rated in Scripture and the dogmas of 
the Church which rest ou them; so that 
the critic may reject as false facts 
which the Church holds as most cer-

THE NEW SYLLABUS.world and have been as a ehie’d to the 
weak against the onslaughts of the 
powerful. The Church which has tamed 
the buccanneers and robber kings of 
the past fears not those who are follow
ing theories let loose upon the world by 
St. Simon, Marx, Hegel, etc., and 
which, when established in power, are 
opposed to everything which conduces 
to human dignity. We hear much in 
praise of socialistic liberty and in con
demnation of ecclesiastical autocrats. 
For autocrats, clerical or otherwise, 
we hold no brief, but look at France 
and see the liberty of the socialist in 
full bloom. Jaurès, its meat eloquent 
exponent in that country, says that 

I “ absolute subservience in body and 
soul to those who teach is the basis on 
which the present government of 
France is built.”

Ctie Cattollc fterorb■
1JK0RKK OF THE HOLY HOMAN AND 

UNIVERSAL INQUISITION. girls she
~Lomdoii, Saturday, Ado 24, 1907.

Wednesday, July 3, 1907.
With truly lamentable results our 

age, intolerant of all check in its in
vestigations of the ^ultimate causes of 
things, not infrequently follows what 
is new in such a way as to reject the 
legacy, as it were, of the human race, 
and thus fall into the most grievous 
errors. These errors will be all the more 
pernicious when they affect sacred dis
ciplines, the interpretation of the Sacred 
Scripture, the principal mysteries of 
the faith. It is to bo greatly deplored 
that among Catholics also not a few 
writers are to be found who, crossing 
the boundaries fixed by the fathers 
and by the Church herself, seek out, 
on the plea of higher intelligence and 
in the name of historical considerations 
that progress of dogmas which is in 
reality the corruption of the same.
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DREAM-STUFF.
to admit any 
sacraments, and more 
when she and some of her companions 
presented themselves at the rails in the 
Djodio, while the Cardinal Archbishop 
was giving communion to the faithful. 
His Eminence passed them by without 
administering the Blessed Sacrament, 
and that in sight of the whole church, 
lie tried again to have the police for
bid them to carry on their work or to 
wear the roligious habit, but again his 
efforts were unsuccessful. Once a man 
wearing the dress of a priest presented 
himself as the Chaplain of these Sisters, 
and begged the Cardinal to relax his 
hostility. He was not a priest of 
Milan, and ho had no authority to be 
chaplain to anybody, if he were a priest 
at all, and he left the Archbishop’s 
presence with a verysolemn warning and 
rebuke ringing in his ears. But no
thing was of any use.

The woman went on with her work 
with the favour and protection of the 
civil authorities and the police, and 
in spite of the prayers and protests 
and exposures of the ecclesiastical 
court of Milan. Then it began to be 
whispered that the woman with the 
nun's dress kept a hell upon earth, 
that her 41 home M was a lurid den of 
filth and iniquity, that the children's 
earnings were increased by means too 
horrible to relate. And this week the 
crash came at last. The horrors of it 
seem to bo worse even than the loathe- 

desorlptions of papers like the 
Messagero, which has a genius for 
writing up such matters. Day after 
day whole pages have been devoted 
to the scandal, hut fearful to relate, in 
the very face of the above facts which 

absolutely certain and admitted by 
everybody, many of the principle 
papers have headed their accounts 
with staring capitals blazoning forth 
the affair as a 4‘ Horrible Clerical 
Scandal," as the 14 Hideous Immorality 
in a Convent " and so on. Such things 
would bo incredible in any countries 
outside France and Italy—but here 
alas 1 they are only too possible. 
Some of the anticlerical papers of Rome 
still quote the case of Frere Flatnidien 
of Lyons who was proved to be as in
nocent as a child of the horrible_crlmes 
imputed to him a few years ago in 
Lyons. Only last year two Capuchins 
of Albauo, which is within a few miles 
of Rome, were the victims of a plot. 
They too were shown to be absolutely 
guiltless, but not till they had been 
subjected to imprisonment and to all 
kinds of indignities. And this morn 
in g some of tho anti-clerical papers 
have filled their columns with scandals 
about priests in various (but not spec
ified) parts of the country. The war Is 
on—for some months to come the pub
lic may expect to find a series of un
scrupulous attacks on religion and^ its 
ministers throughout Italy.— Rome.;

- We must say .that we ernnot take 
Seriously the dreams of those who be- 

this world only. Theselieve in
dreams, It Is true, are pleasing to the 
eye and may be workable in the land of 
«< Nowhere," but for this planet they 
are not conditioned by the facts of 
human nature. Tnere are, we admit, 
capitalists who squeeze the blood out 
of human hearts, prating the while of 
the sacrednese of property ; but dreams 
will not convert them into founts of 
benevolence. We may educate a man 
for this life, breed him according to the 
plans of advanced thinkers, fill him 
with food, but no law, no machinery, 
will eliminate his concupiscence of the 
ayes and his concupiscence of the flesh. 
He will still long for ambition and 

An acquaintance with phyei-
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tain.
24. The exegete is not to be blamed 

for contracting premises from which 
it follows that the dogmas are his
torically false, or doubtful, provided he 
does not directly deny the dogmas 
themselves,

25. The assent of faith rests ulti
mately on a mass of probabilities.

26. The dogmas of faith are to be 
Bat lest error, of this kind which he,d according to their practical

are bemg daily spread among the laith- that L, as preceptive norma of
fui, should strike root in their mind, but not a8 norms of believing,
and corrupt the purity of the faith, it 27 The Divinity of Jesui Christ i« 
has pleased Hi. Holiness Pins X. by -ot roTed from the Gospels, bat is a 
Divine Providence Pope, that the chief dogma which the chrlstia.0 conscience 
among them shoald be noted and eon- ha> deriTed (rom the notion of the 
demned through the office of this Holy |^eg8iag
Roman and Universal Inquisition. 28. je8|U| whiie He was exercising

Wherefore, after a most diligent in- His ministry, did not speak with the 
vestigation, and alter having taken the object of teaching that He was the 
opinion of the reverend consnltors, the Messias, nor did His miracles tend to 
Moat Eminent and Reverend Lords prove this.
Cardinals, the general inqnisitors in 29. It is lawful to believe that the 
matters of faith and morals, decided Ohrist of history is far inferior to the 
that the following proposlt ons are to Christ Who is the object of faith, 
be condemned and proscribed, as they 30. In all the evangelical texts the 
are, by this general decree, condemned name Son of God Is equivalent only to 
and proscribed : Messias, and does not at all signify

1. The ecclesiastical law which pre that Christ is the true and natural Son 
scribes that books regarding tho Divine 0( God.
Scriptures are subject to previous oen- 31, T,.o doctrine concerning Christ 
sorship does not extend to critical taught by Paul, John, tho Councils of 
scholars or students oi the scientific Nicea, Ephesus and Chaloodon is not 
exegesis of the Old and New Testa- that which Jesus taught, but that which 
ment. the Christian conscience conceived oon-

2. The Church’s interpretation of oerning Jesus,
the Sacred Books is not indeed to be 32, R la not possible to reconcile 
contemned, but it is subject to tho the natural sense of the Gospel texts 

accurate judgments and to the ,1th the sense taught by our tbeolog
ians concerning the conscience and the

3. From the ecclesiastical judgments infallible knowledge of Jesus Christ.
33. It is evident to everybody who 

is not led by preconceived opinions that 
either Jesus professed an error concern 
ing the immedute Messianic coming, or 
that the greater part of HU doctrine as 
contained in the Gospels is distitute of 
authenticity.

34. The critic cannot ascribe to 
OhrUt a knowledge circumscribed by no 
limits except on a hypothesis which 
cannot be historically conceived, and 
which ia repugnant to the mcral sense, 
viz., that Christ aa man had the know- 
ledge of God and yet was unwilling to 
communicate the koowlsdve of a great 
many things to His disciples and to 
posterity.

35. Christ has not always the 
sciouaness of His Messianic dignity.

36. The resurrection of the Saviour 
is not properly a fact of tho historical 
order, but a fact of merely supernatural 
order neither demonstrated nor demon 
strable, which the Christian conscience 
gradually derived from other facts.

37. Faith in tho resurrection of 
Christ was in the beginning not so 
much in the fact itself of the resurrec
tion as in the immortal life of Christ 
with God.

38. The doctrine of the expiatory 
death of Christ is not Evaogelical, but 
Pauline.39. The opinions concerning the or
igin ol the sacraments with which the 
Father, ol Trent were imbued and 
which certainly influenced their dog 
matic canons are very different Irom 
those which now rightly obtain among 
historians who examine into Christiau-
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law until later in the Church ; lor

as a
full theological development (expll- 
catio) of the doctrine of grace and the 
sacraments should first take place.

It was foreign to the mind of 
Christ to found a Church as a society 
which was to last on the earth for a 
long coarse of centuries ; nay, in the 
mind of Christ the kingdom of heaven 
together with the end ol the world was 
about to come immediately.

53. The organic constitution of the 
Church i. not Immutable; but Christian 
society, like human society, is subject 
to perpetual evolution.

54. Dogmas, sacraments, hierarchy, 
both as regards the notion of them and 
the reality, are but interpretations and 
evolutions ol the Christian intelligence 
which by external increments, have in
creased and perfected the little germ 
latent in the Gospel.

55. Simon Peter never even sus
pected that the primacy in the Church

entrusted to him by Christ.
56. The Roman Churoh became the 

head of all the Churches not through 
the ordinance of Divine Providence, 
but through merely politioU condi- 
tions.

57. The Church has shown herself 
to be hostile to the progress of natural 
and theological sciences.

58. Truth is not any more immu 
table than man himself, since It ie 
evolved with him, in him and through

ï -

ON OUR GUARD.

Socialism is not as yet a factor in 
the political life ol Canada, 
its adherents are earnest, willing to 
sacrifice themselves for the cause, and 
eloquent in depicting the future ol the 
“ tquare deal ’’ for every man, the 
champion, oI law and order should loto 
no opportunity to .how that the Social
ist ha. no mission to this country. 
Not by words bat by deeds, 
reasonable demands of the workingman 
should be granted by the authorities. 
Belgium, lor instance, is not preyed 
upon by the Socialist, because its Gov
ernment safeguards the rights and 
promotes the interests ot the people.

But as
M3. power.

ology is not sufficient to subdne lust, to 
allay the drunkard’s thirst, to mike a 
man perform any action entailing sell- 

Without God, in a word, the

It FOR 
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If Aug 
mend 1
I. 8. J., 
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obligation nor adequate sanction.

The
NEVER REALIZED.

This dream ot the seonlarist has 
never been realized. It has tailed in 
small communistic societies. It met 
with no permanent success, even when 
attempted by those who were dis
tinguished by natural manhood and re
finement (we reler to Brook Farm, not 
to Upton Sinclair's work.)

The Catholic workingman should pay 
no attention to the walking delegate 
who feeds on socialistic sheets and 
wnose theories are inimical to the pres
ent welfare ol men. To safeguard him- 
sell against false p-lnclples and to get 

view of the situation we recom-
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AN EXPERT ON SOCIALISM.

In his book, Socialism, The Nation ol 
Fatherless Children, David Goldstein 
depicts Socialism as he knows it alter 
eight years ol work for tho advance
ment ol Its principles.

Conversant with its literature and 
aims, he shows that it is anti-Chris
tian, an avowed enemy of the .family, 
an upholder ot Free Love. In the pre
face he says ;

41 It is my personal conviction that 
upon the religious aspect oi this great 
issne the fight now centers around the 
Catholic Church, which 'Is the only 
Church which has boldly taken up the 
gauntlet thrown down with scorn and 
defiance by Socialism. This Church is 
not only international, or rather nni 
versai, and so equipped to meet the 
power ol the international enemy, bnt 
it is erected upon a basis—upon re
ligions science—which gives it the 
strength to cope with the aggressions 
ol the approaching (oe. There ;are, I 
am aware, many persons who would 
rather see hell reign than that the 
Catholic Church should be the victor 
in so great, so masterful a struggle. 
They may be assured that if this in
stitution fell in the fight, (if that were 
possible) all religions soots and cults 
would collapse in its ruins.

more
correction of the exegetes

R1K4T s 
luslittc. 
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him.and censures pissed against free and 
soientiflo (cultiorem) exegesis, it 

may be gathered that the faith pro
posed by the Chnrch contradicts his
tory and that the Catholic dogmas can 
not really be reconciled with the trne 
origins of the Christian religion.

4. The maglsterinm of the Churoh 
cannot, even through dogmatic defini 
tions, determine the genuine sense of 
the Sacred Scriptures.

5. Since in the deposit ol the faith 
only revealed truths are contained, 
under' no respect does it appertain to 
the Church to pass judgment concern 
ing the assertions oi human sciences.

6. Iu defining truths the Chnrch 
learning (dlsoena) and the Chnrch 
teaching (docens) collaborate In such 
a way that it only remains lor the 
Chnrch docens to sanction the opinions 
of the Church discens.

7. The Chnrch, when it prescribes 
errors, cannot exact from the faithful 
any internal assent by which the judg
ments issued by it are ombraoed.

8. Those who treat as of no weight 
the condemnations passed by the Sacred 
Congregation oi the index or by the 
other Roman Congregations are free 
from all blame.

9. Those who believe that God is 
really the author ol the Sacred Scrip
ture display excessive simplicity or 
ignorance.

10. The inspiration of the books ol 
the Old Testament consists in the faet 
that the Israelite writers have handed 
down religious doctrines under a peon- 
liar aspect, either little or not at all 
known to the Gentiles.

11. Divine inspiration is not to be 
so extended to the whole Sacred Scrip
tures that it lenders its parts, all and 
single, immune Irom all error.

12. The exegete, il he wishes to apply 
himself nselnlly to Biblical studies, must 
first ol all put aside all pre conceived 
opinions concerning the supernatural 
origin ol the Sacred Scripture, and 
interpret it not otherwise than other 
merely human documents.

13. The Evangelists themselves and 
the Christians ol the second and third 
generation arranged digesserunt arti
ficially the evangelical parables, and in 
this way gave an explanation of the 
scanty Irait ol the preaching ol Christ 
among the Jews.

14. In a great many narrations the 
Evangelists reported not so much 
things that are true as things whloh 
even though false they judged to be 
more profitable for their readers.

15. The Gospels until the time the 
canon was defined snd constituted 
were increased by additions and correc
tions; hence in them there remained ol 
the doctrine ol Christ only a faint and 
uncertain trace.

16. The narrations of John are not 
properly history, but tho mystical con
templation of tho Gospel ; the dis
courses contained in his Gospel are 
theological meditations, devoid of his 
torical truth concerning the mystery 
of salvation.

17. The Fourth Gospel exaggera
ted miracles not only that the wonder
ful might stand out, bnt also that they 
might become more suitable for signi
fying the work and the glory of the 
Word Incarnate.

18. John claims for himself the qual
ity of a witness concerning Christ ; but 
in reality he is only a distinguished 
witness of the Christian life, or of the 
life of Christ in the Churoh, at the 
close ol the first centnry.

19. Heterdox exegetes have expressed 
the true sense ol the Scriptures more 
faithfully than Catholic exegetes.

20. Revelation could be nothing bnt 
the consciousness acquired by man ol

59. Christ did not teach a determin
ate body of doctrine applicable to all 
times and to all meo, but rather in
augurated a religious movement adapt
ed or to be adapted for different times 
and places.

00. Christian doctrine in its origin 
was Judaic, but through successive 
evolutions booamo first Pauline, then 
Joannine and finally Hellenic and uul-

01. It may be said without paradox 
that there is no chapter of Scripture, 
from the first of Genesis to tne last of 
the Apoo .lypse, which contains a doc
trine absolutely Identical with that 
which the Church teaches on the same 
matter; and that, therefore, no chapter 
in Scripture has tho same sense for the 
critic and for the theologian.

62. The chief articles of the Apost
olic Symbol had not lor the Christians 
of the first ages the same sense that 
they have for the Christians of our

03. The Church shows itself unequal 
to the task of eflioacionsly maintaining 
evangelical ethics, because it obsti
nately adheres to immutable doctrines 
which cannot be reconciled with modern 
progress.

64, The progress of science requires 
a remodeling ( at reformontur ) ol the 
conceptions of Christian doctrine con
cerning God, Creation, Revelation, the 

of the Incarnate Word, Re

more
a sane
mend Pope Leo's Encyclical on the 
Condition of Labor. We shoald remem
ber that all capitalists are not ruthless; 
that hatred may be bred in the cottage 
as well as in the mansion ; and that, as 
a rnle, the employer takes more inter
est in the employee than the paid de- 
elalmers who ring the changes on worn- 
out platitudes. No programme ol 
atheist or materialist, actuated by un
reasoning antagonism to capital, will 
make his lot more bearable. Any 
legitimate effort to better his condition 
will be accorded the support of the 
right-minded citizen ; but any scheme 
that is the foe of economic institutions 
and ol the family and Church will cause 
tim and his views to be viewed with 
suspicion. We can, however restricted 

sphere, contribute some proof to 
show that Christianity has not lost its 
vitality, and that religion is the source 
ol consolation and happiness even on
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CATHOLIC NOTES
An innovation in churoh work has 

been started by Corpus Chriati church 
in London, England, whore Bonediction 
is given at 1.15 o'clock each afternoon 
(or the benefit of visitors and business 

who have their lunch hour at that

lgs our

13 THE “ STOP THE PAPER MAN.” mon 
time.

One-half of the saert-d pillar at whloh 
our Lord was scourged is at.J erusalem 
and the other hall, since the days ol 
the Orusadors, is in the Churoh ol St. 
Praxedes, Rome, which is the titular 
church ol Cardinal Merry del Vai. It 
is one ol the greatest treasures ol Rome.

Cardinal Satolli has been appointed 
Protector ol tho Catholic Truth Society 
ol New York. Cardinal Vlvesy Tuto 
has been named I’roteotor ol the 
Daughters Holy and Immaculate Heart 
of Mary in Spain.

The Lutheran which is usually dense 
on things Catholic, says of the Sylla
bus that ‘‘the greater part ol the prop
ositions are said to condemn what any 
Protestant church would condemn aa a 
menanoo to Christianity.1'

iger.
igei. We advise the subscriber who wrote 

us anent our remarks on the saloon to 
eheck-rein in his vocabulary. _We

this earth.

THE CHUROH AND THE TOILER. use a
have, we admit, some knowledge ol our 
shortcomings, but we don't like to be 
told of them in strangely spslled 
ominous phrases. Why we should be 
ordered to stop the paper at onoe is a 
problem of which we 
tien. II we remember aright we said 
but what is preached Irom the pnlplt 
when we told Catholics who are engaged 
in the sale ol intoxicating liquors to 
adopt II they can a more deoent method 
of gaining a livelihood—to at least sell 
no drink to minors or to persons who 
are likely to take it to excess, to close 
their saloons oe Sundays, to not allow 
blasphemy, cursing or obscure language 
within their saloons—we were quoting 
the Decrees ol the Third Plenary Coun
cil oi Baltimore. Good Catholics, as 
they claim to be, have no reason to 
qnarrel with the pronouncements ol 
ecclesiastical authority.

When we said that the saloon conduct-

Person 
demption.

65. Modern Catholicism cannot bo 
reconciled with trne science unless it 
be transformed into a non-dogmatlo 
Christianity, that is, into a broad and 
liberal Protestantism.

And on the following Thursday, the 
fourth day ol the same month and year, 
an accurate report ol all this having 
been made to our Most Holy Lord Pope 
Pius X., His holiness approved and 
confirmed the decree ol the Most Emi
nent Fathers, and ordered that the 
propositions above enumerated, all and 
several, be held by all us condemned 
and proscribed.

The assertion that the Chnrch is on 
the side ol the capitalist may be offset 
by the assertion that the Church is on 
the aide ol truth and justice. And we 
can substantiate the latter, while the 
former is but a cant phrase, destitute 
oi any vital relation with either 
fact or thought. Her record in social 
work i« in the annals ol history. She 
has bonnd class to class by the bonds 
of charity, and, mindful ol the Divine 
example, she has always been accus
tomed to devote herself by predilec
tion to the lowly, to the afflioted, to 
the disinherited ol fortune.

Movements lor the Improvement of 
the condition ol the workingman are 
blessed by her. We may well refrain 
irom hostile criticism when we remem
ber the labours ol Von Kettler in Ger- 

Mermlllod’s in Switzerland,

I
!ir ity.

40. The sacraments had their origin 
in the lact that the Apostles and their 
successors, swayed and moved by cir
cumstances and events, interpreted 
some idea and intention ol Christ.

41. The sacraments are merely in 
tended to bring before the mind ol man 
the ever-benefloent presence oi the 
Creator.

42. The Christian community im
posed (induxlt) the necessity ol baptism 
adopting it as a necessary rite, and 
adding to It the obligations ol the 
Ohristlsn prolession.

43. The practice ot conferring bap
tism on infanta was a disciplinary evo
lution, which became one ol the causes 
why the sacrament was divided into 
two, viz , baptism and penanco.

44. There is nothing to prove that 
tho rite ol the sacrament ol confirma
tion waa employed by the Apostles; bnt 
the formal distinction ol the two sacra
ments, baptism and continuation, does 
not belong to the history ol primitive 
Christianity.

45. Not everything which Paul 
rates concerning the institution of the 
Eucharist ((. Cor. ll., 23-2») Is to bo 
taken historically.

46. In the primitive Church tho con
ception of tho Christian sinner recon
ciled by the authority of the Church 
did not exist, but it was only very slow
ly that tho Chnrch accustomed itself to 
this conception. Nay, even after pen- 
ance waa recognized aa an institution 
of the Church, it was not called a sacra
ment for it would be held as an ignomi
nious sacrament.

47. The words of tho Lord, 
oeive ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins ye 
shall forgive they are forgiven them, 
and whose sins ye shall retain they 
retained" (John xx., 22, 23), do not at 
all refer to the sacrament of penance, 
whatever the Fathers ol Trent may 
have been pleased to say.

48. Jamos in his Epistle (v., 14 and 
15 ) did not intend to promulgate a 
sacrament ol Christ, but to commend a 
pious custom, and 11 in this custom h.

venture no solu-

:red

geona
will

novel.
A few weeks ago the newspaper» 

told of the kidnapping of a nun by her 
lather, who is a non Catholic, Irom a 
school-room in Duluth, Minn., where 
she was engaged in teaching. She has 
returned to the religions life, however, 
her lather signifying that he will take 
no farther action.

The terms on which Rome allows 
Catholic women to attend Oxford Uni
versity are that they shall live in a 
house apart from the Univ, sity; that this 
house shall be conducted by nuns or 
Catholic women ; that the girls shall be 
accompanied to lectmos, and that they 
shall have a ohapol in which a priest 
shall offloiate.

Tho damage by a cloudburst in 
Vienna

Peter Palomiielli, 
Notary of the H. R. U. I.

on
HOW THE CHURCH IS DEFAMED 

BY PRESS DESPATCHES.
etary.

A good many years ago there oamo 
here to Rome a woman dressed as a 
nun, and engaged, she declared, on a 
philanthropie mission to look after 
destitute girls. She sneceodod in 
opening a home whore she irathored 
together a number of children, and 
she found friends in quarters whore 

UBUally are not welcomed. But 
the Vicariate was anything but satis
fied. It refused to recognize her as a 
religious, it took means to warn the 
public against her, and finally it _ 

od to have the refuge closed and the 
nun " sent away.

not daunted. She set np her os-

many,
Manning's in England, Gibbons' in the 
United States—directed to the vindi-

rnae
:x2§ in.) 
old type

ed in a deoent manner does not pay we 
had as guide a prelate of international 
reputation. And when we assert, that 
with Catholics eschewing the trade ol 
drink-mixing there will be happier 
homes, more ot our children at school, 

money lor objects of all kinds and

cation oi the tollers rights as a man, to 
just remuneration 1er his labor and 
directed also to ro-eetablish the doctrine 
that the domestic lile ol a people is 
vital beyond all, and 44 that the place, 
parity and happiness ol home are sacred 
far beyond anything which can be 
sold in the market. We might refer, 
also, to Father Kolping, oi Cologne, 
who organized journeymen clubs with 
snch success that when he died, 
in 1865, the Rhine districts alone had 
lour hundred, with a roll call ol eighty 
thousand members.

nar- nuns

t
Austria, a few days ago, 

very groat, but apparently not 
than two or three lives v-ere lost.

man-
wasst quality, 

imping on
more
less temptation to become wastrels, we 
wrote at the dictation of the lathers and 
mothers, sister» and wives of every 
parish visited by the Record. They 
may have this paper stopped, bnt they 
cannot stop the tide of public sentiment 
against the saloon. They cannot avoid 
seeing that the man who can do no 
more for his community than to wear the 
apron ol the bar-keeper, to wash glasses, 
is not regarded as occupying an envi
able position. They may be patronized 
by the cheap politician, and tie 
44 loafer," but the citizen who has work 
lor either brawn or brain bids them 
adopt a more deoent way of gaining a 
livelihood. — e.

»g more
Soveral nuns waded into tho flood and 
resound nineteen inmates of an insane 

ft is estlnatod that it will

Still the woman

tablishmont elsewhere with the same 
result. asylum.

cost the city of Vienna $500,000 to re
stare the destroyed sewers and pave
ments and repair the damage to the 
publie parks.

The Maryland-New York province ol 
the Society ol Jesus has sent to the 
missions of tho Vlillllpiiies three ol its 
members chosen Irom among a number 
of volunteers. The now missionaries 
are Rev. William M. McDonough, of 

Xavier's College, New

She persevered, snd after 
vicissitudes she opened a placeCanada many

in Milan. Here she found mysterious 
support from high-placed civil func
tionaries.

They secured for her from the city 
anthories the right to send ont begging 
In the public streets the girls, ranging 
Irom five to sixteen years of ago*)*» 
gathered into her 44 home." Cardinal 
Ferrari, the curia of Milan, individual 
priests, protested time and again St. Francis 
against tho woman and her works; York; !Rev. Thomas A. Beokor, of Ford- 
they begged the city authorities not ham University and Mr. Jno. J. Daley, 
to allow her and her adepts to wear the a professor in the University of George- 
religious dress. All In vain. The town. They left New York for their 
woman continued to enjoy her myster- | new field ot labor on June 25.

. Ale*.
0.

44 its-...*i I»
n
75
75 LOVE THE LEVER.

These men, as they who imitate them, 
were animated by genuine love of the 
workingman—a friend to them and a 
brother. The principles which guided 
them are divine, and have led their 
forbears through the wilderness ol 
arret. They have refashioned the

are75
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the catholic record.
ot art and aeienee ai 
Lake felt the glam 
sronnd with an atroi 
light, and he felt II 
gelf to hie envlt 
helped a good deal.

"Qilelt, quick, q 
mege ; yon're two 
morning. Tneee pe 
inow.”

Luke felt hie past 
could not help thlr 
Old Ireland, where 
leisurely for a ec 
morning, and eit on 
talk of old time» 1 
the priest being ha: 
does he, for he sale 
a, be passes into 
they say ‘ God ble 

Or: “Look hero, 
Delmege ; now lool 
There you have not 

nd it must be all i 
Or: "Could yc 

Llelmege, to modi 
This is nol 

some of those ladle
Mrs. S----- start
whilst you were* 
It was like an elec 

“God be with 0 
"where the

2 Anglican eh rgymen, who stepped over 
from their snug, If dingy, houses in the 
cathedral close, and brought with the 
man atmosphere of learning and refine
ment and gentle courtesy, which had * 
perceptible effect on the character and 
manner of this young Hibernian. And 
here, mostly on Wednesday evening», 
were gathered celebrities, who slipped 
down from London by an afternoon 
train and went back at midnight ; and 
Luke began to learn that there were in 
the world a few who might be masters 
and teachers forever to a First of-First. 
And Luke grew humble, and began to 
sit at the ieet of some Gamaliel, and 
his quarter’s salary was spent long 
before he had received it in buying 
boobs, the very names of which he bad 
never beard before, 
plastic Irish nature, he had begun to 
fit in and adapt himself to these envi, 
ronments, and even his dress bespi ke a 
change. And he studied as car* fully 
as a novice in a monastery, to subdue 
the riotous and impassioned elements of 
his nature, and to become as silky aid 
soft and smooth aï those with whom 
associated.

mege ?" John Godfrey would t»y, tsk- 
ing the long clay from hie mouth and 
exhaling a m'ghty cloud. '

“ Very,” Luke would answer, adding 
in hie own mind, 44 not quite as bad as 
a jail, but a great deal worse than a 
college.” . _ ..

But he got used to it, and hie nerves 
were gradually toned down into the 
silky smoothness that reigned every
where around him. And he began to 
see great deeps of affection and love 
far down beneath the icy surface ; and 
every day he was made aware of genuine 
kindness, gentle, undemonstrative, un 
obstrusive, until be grew to love these 
grave, pleasant people, and they loved 
him in turn. * „ .

“ Bah 1” he used to say angrily to 
himself sometimes, “ there's only a 
sheet of tissue paper between the two 
races, but politicians and journalists 
have daubed it all. over with the vis
ions of demoniacs. When will the 
great man arise to drive his fist 
through the obstruction and let the 
two peoples see each other as they 
are Î” , ,

And the great, white-haired Canon 
at homo began to rise steadily .in his 
esteem, and Lisnalee, became more 
shadowy and cloudy than ever.

Luke would not sing “ The Muster

in fishing in barren waters."
•• Your experience?” said Dr. Drys- 

dale, mildly and apologetically. 
“ You've been a good maty years in 
the country ?"

” Two years and tlx months,” stam
mered Luke, blushing at his own con
ceit.

mighty mszes of the silken net. Then the piper in an envelope, and handed 
came a series of objurgations and ipol- ittoLak0‘ „ .
ogits accompantng the tremendous con- "Goodbye, Delmege, he said, 
fliot, whilst every moment teemed to That aM-,,
Involve the Blthop more hopelessly In All alike, thought Lake. ,1a 
the silken intricacy. The brethren oat of patty and then fr.,*en. 
moved not. There was a faint sonnd It was a week before be opened the 
as of a titter : bat no : British equa- envelope. ... ...
nlmity and ielf-poise were proof against quarter's salary, the check was written 
the temDtation, and no one stirred for .bio. , , , ,AYLESUCKOU. from his" statuesque position to help A two hours rnn brought the sad

“I have been thinking of making tb($ htrngg|ll)g agonishe. it was too and disappointed Luke to his new 
■one changes in the Cathedral staff. good to terminate or Interrupt. They home. Hedrove rapicilyto theP*“
Hid the Bishop to the Vicar In the *jd ,, , British fashion by look- bytery. The rector was cot at home.
Ubrary. “ I'm not too wel satisfied {t on„ anotber. j08t then the The housekeeper left hi, luggage In
with the seminary and should like to master of cere monies esme In. He ran the hall, and did not even show him 
see more life and progress there. h,# hlnda ,nto the |)OCUeta of his hU room. He went out to see the 
Would not Father Sheldon, with hi. “onta 1(xlked a oand calmly, and Church, muttering ‘ »>'usqne and 
very high Ideas about the priesthood, ^ ,* d .. Well i'm blessed 1" British enough 1 The little Church
be an admirable guide for young stud m forward, he pushed Luke was very dark, r«aler
ents 1" . centlv aside with "Allow me !" and, with incense. He said a little prayer,

"Certainly," «aid the Vicar " ex- arm8 uoder the tangled and looked around, trying to imagine

MsftM-ç.ïïW 2Sr5irt,ronthe°“h- rti
« TbVre would" be some dargor there, ^‘olderld* all îorwàtd* and Luke, with " I shall not "have to rame my voice brethren in *

1 a .,"ï:r,ï?ïï;Gtr'^
hi, 0*. ..... ISMS— wJS-'iS'SB’ ÏÏT5Ï.”b“ bl.ïb», »l. Of syr -»

he is rather too interested in the plat- P |n ,bo paiLHl rttrospeot, until proprietors. There was no Lord, Nevertheless, his training had si 
torm-îoo little in the pulpit." "XrthQr bowed to him, and took him not even a "Sir." read, habituated him to common sense,
' o He speaks well, and is da rg ex ^ U) raoolTe the episcopal blessing. “ The Canon would bo disappointed and he rather admired the rector,
client work," laid the Vicar. Tbe Ri„hnp saw his embarrassment, he whispered. He “eant hlmseir Lnke pnached on Sunday evening

“ True: but la all that bo says either d a;,owed, as only a Bishop can, some tnoughne aid not snow it. 110 after Compline. Luke preachea well,
useful °r edifying, do you think ?" ^visible and intangible kindness, at some narres. They were connected „„ did antleipate a very distln-

•«Well he doe» rub the wrong way Luke was in the pulpit. He with art and literature. I must mm gushed or appreciative audience, andsometime's,"said the Vicar, refund- ^Jmered thTough hi. text ; "then re my P's and Qs hero ho whispered I ^ E0rvea PPre calm under the in
covered himself, and spoke the. first "Let me see. He went up to the dlfforence. But when his practised

“I bad been thinking of speaking to f()Ur sentences 0f bis sermon well. His predella of the altar, and lookedarom, 0Je deteoted quite an aristocratic and 
him seriously about tome of his utter ole8r_ metellic voico toiled slowly oastiug his voice in ira»gmation up to edaoated aadience, he palled himselt
anees " said tbe Bishop. “ That per- tbrongb the great overcrowded build- tbe stained Crucifixion that lighted the togetber> and directed his train of
petual harping on the English schism ing_ marching into every corner, as he Iront gallery. " Twill do, le said, thought in the channels that might

Irish fidelity does not exactly leaned on every syllable and accented He meant • I 11 do. He examined t e 9u[(. tbtnl. . . . h Tb
Dlease our English audience. 'li e kept final consonant. Then, in an nn- cards in tbe pews again. The “ I dare say they have heard of me, I chair in his rectory at home. ^ The
the Faith in Ireland when, at the dicta- . / mont b|„ memory reverted to Misses Pardoe 1’ he said. I wonder tb dear uttle idol whispered, “ and morning sun streamed io, and made
5?*1o a sav^e king. gou Dong aside ^.""utto jau'he’ie. in toe sacrUty, who are thdse. ‘ Franlein von Easier ;' eIpect 80mcthlng. I must not dis f ory ot hi. white bato, s» of sn Alp m
the glorious heritage,' does not soothe afid „ tbeJ8bame came back, he forgot Mademoiselle Ueshayes ; rather cos- appolnt them." 8 „ ^^Tw^ Lnnv tecause hc had roi
ai.- Rritinh mind.” trend of his discourse and began to mojwiitan. Jeremiah O Connor. And here let it be said that in these And he was happy beca ,

f, î ,b,,nld say nrt," said the Vfcar, n:innder through nome dreary plate- Hallo, Jeremiah 1 last two years and a half Luke had yet attained everything
lunching. “ Bat It is the troth, not tude. Bat p®de Came to his relief, * Arthur Henry Hillock 1 Can this plcked ont Qf reviews and pamphlets sire. For, yon know, ‘h., d Pha
Its utterance that is painful." ^d his heart b< gan to pump blood bo the Nineteenth Century reviewer 1 ^ore theological ImformatUn than he man is hei who, like poor H<srd«r,
U" Then " said the Bishop, returning, u ^ bi brain U„ui an the faculties After all, I shall have some one to had acquired in a four years divinity got everythmg toat eveD Shskespeai

, turned over a file of newspapers £rtifiedt<*.k up their work again, and speak to." . . . .. conrse. And now he had to study .fiers too'dagea„dha» netbing to
.he other day, and came across this the paraly8i8 ceased, and the faithful Just then a visitor arrived in the more closely, and address his studies ‘ ihlncs vet to be dc-

rcnlsr i «ni f < in <ie el bis lec-lnret: and ,,|iautinstrument obeyed the soul? shape of a great brown shaggy te- to 8peoiai «objects, because ,he found, There were some things yet to be
“The Knglish mind is by nature an- and tith.mt binder or lUw, the beauti triever, ringed all over with bronze in a (ew weeks, that be was addressing " ‘^'u^#X„!r? N“lThe ori *vm“«

tagonistic to Catholic truth. It was , , d;BOOQr8e ilowrd on to the end, and curls. Gravely and sedately he moved t only a congregation of converts, -to be enjoyed ? ‘ Jheenjoyment
not Luther, it vas the legend of'Faust' ln‘n drew breath acd «aid "It was up the alslo, unt.l he reached to where bnt tha., ever, Sunday evening his is tbepursu,; i ceaseswhen the 
that prepared the way tor the Refer- d After Benediction, and be- Luko was standing watching him. Ha aadience was largely composed ol Pro hand closes down on the prize.^ A 
mation. The world was tired of asceti- fore divesting himself even of his then as gravely lifted his right paw, teatanta Qf every shape and hne, from jet, with every consolation around 
etsm and saints. So were the Knglish. biretta tbl> Bishop came over, shook which Luko instantly grasped. the eager solicitor, or doctor, or him, and that most sublime of cons, la
The, wanted the gods, their liberty, ^e warmf, by the" hand and sMd : - “ Good-day, old fellow," he said ; banker, Rdown to the dragoon from the tiens the happme., of h s
the”? sensuality. They found their have rarely hoard anything so “ you ro the first to welcome me. I d cavalry barracks, who, during the dis- people, .forever undor his eyes, t e
nods In such satyrs as Latter and beautiful and practical !" which, from swear you are an Irishman. So they c,)Drse, sliced oranges for his best girl, were seme misgivings the rift in t
Henry i they found their liberty in the Biiton, meant a good deal. passed into the presbytery again. rbi, latber episode, indeed, rather dis_ lute, the lly in the »mbbr "bich a
assertion ol Individual freedom -, sensu Nclt day Luke was in his library. This time the rector was at home. He turbed Luke's equanimity at first, and mseparaole ^«“ ai kinds of human 
tlltv followed. And if all Kngland Tbe , irit „f work had now seized him rushed out, a fussy little man, his gray |lLf CelUo temper brought him peril- lelioity. A tetter lay open on th
wer? Catholic again, ai d the Pepo pre- aud ^«sessed him, until he felt work, hairs all tossed awry, fussily shook oa9,y Eear an explosion ; but he be- table. It was a pathetic Jitter ,
auiucd to order an additional fast day, worb, work, waB the elexir of life. He hands with Luke. , Ton, Delmege ? came accustomed to the unintentional more pathetic still, it contained a
sou would call out the Reserves and bad n0TC Itermined to plunge deeper -took up the hat-box, bade Luke take irreVQrence, ard, alter a few Sundays poem. This the'.Canon read »y®r and
Lobllize the fleet at Splthcad." than ever into his slums, and to dr-g the portmanteau Come ceased to notice it. v^toeVannn was hanev for te was a

.. Yes 1 remember," said the Vicar, „ut o{ tboir horrors the souls that your room; you 11 have to rough it Then he found that, on Monday or Yet the Canon was happy, for he was a
laughing. "The fellow has the knack were le8toring there. For this par- here, you know. There 1 A place 1er Tuesday, a Baptist, or Socii ian, or good man, a-d he hadi the P“W0r
of putUng tbe truth unpleasantly. I L,«, ho had drawn up a largo map, jour books, bed, chair, table. You 11 VuiUiian would claim an inter vie» w.uldbedffleultto
remonstrated with him. 'Is it true or every street, lane, alley, and have some tea? with the object of controverting some reach. Indeed, it would be d.fflLUlt to
false ?’ he said. 'Perhaps true,' I re- C()urt ,,, his district, and was just giv " At the usual time, said Luke, staUmont In the sermon of the prev say which wa“th0^*PP10r th®.btne^e 
piled. ‘Then why not tell it ?' he tbu finishing touches to an aristocratic coldly. He thought there was hardly iou8 eTeniEg ; and Luke became sad- lent Canon, ho p n ,
?a!d lie can't understand that it is M d cla88icai spot, called suffleient recognition of his dignity. denly aware that there was a good poor woman with a brace of Orping
not "aHays desirable to advance un Granby Court, Granby Une,oil Spittal Then ho sat down and looked around deal to be studied and considered be- tons with the assurance that she
neeessarv truths.” Alley. sadly. It was not a prepossessing kind (ore he c„uld break through tbe crust would have a glorious cluok In the

“ lie wants experience," said the when the door opened and the Bishop of room. It was very laige, with a Q, self opinion that gathers round the springtime, or the poor
Bishon. “ 1 was going to -ay ‘ourrec ont„red. very low ceiling, worm-eaten boards, pigbt 0f private judgment. was just about to enjoy the pleasures
tion ’ But yon know, these fire eat- pretty large rat holes in the corner, But wo are anticipating. On the of proprietorship. And when he had got
Ing "irishmen won't take correction. „y mv 'l ,rd !"S cupboards where ghosts might hide— flr8t Sonday eveningi wh, n Luke en- thirty per cent, knocked efi the rents of
Thon I thought of sending him to <• What would you think of going to altogether a rambling,antique, haunted, tered the presbytery, expecting to re- his tenantry, he walked onsirforse e .
Whitstable Bat that is too great a . . . . 1 mysterious kind of room, such as you ive tbo congratulations of his rector, days afterwards. So the Canon was
resnonslbmty!" Aylesburgh ?* , , r,h stammered might see in ancient castles, long since “ waa surprised to find the little happy, for he was Wilting a check for
r8‘*PI shall miss him greatly," said the . ' y y y k disused. One thing redeemed its dark parior iuh 0i parishioners. Three or £10 this miiming, and the check was
Vicar. “Ho Is a fine, manly young - „ ÿ . , sonding you on to Drys nea» andgeneral mustiness. There was four famili68 were represented, from made payable to Louts Wilson. T
priest ; hits straight from the shoulder, , , ' u btu Briton, but a » coble window, opening on a tiny plot iatber gra7c acd solemn, and mother, old fool 1 says some one.
and is undoubtedly a clever fellow. : , „ You’ll like him. When °f grass, and commanding an extensive I miling and happy, down to grown Not at all I Yon d do the same your- 
What a pity those high blooded natives «V .. ' . ... view of a high, brown, bare wall, ma[den8 and youths with great black aell, my indignant friend, if you had a
won't boar the bit I” ..0hy at any tim„ your Lordship whioh Luke 8<x,n ,onnd ”as ‘he north eyes and pale faces, and even little little account at your banker's, and if

“ Then I thought of Aylesbnrgh," , .. 8„jd Luke somewhat nettled ern gable ol a hideous Wesleyan con cbildren. who looked up boldly and in- you chanced to have these lines ad-
sald the Bishop. “ I could bring up * d thinking this might mean a fort- venticle. For hence in long sum- qairingly at the new assistant. There dressed to yon :
nl«l Oollina here. But would Dryxdale ! . . .. K mer twilights, and the long winter wa9 a utfcle amicable rivalry amongst ......
be able to control this young onthu- ?.Well, it's'just now three. There's nights, did Luke often hear the d‘a" them, and the question was—who was wjtfng In darkness for ihu d, epcr'nieht,
•last?" „ ,, hiif four fnnlrl vou mal wallings of Valvioistio hymns, , secure this clever, handsome young When sleep would eame-'he long and soul-’■Ithink so. Delmege, the moment pMt foar' C°UU1 y°U droned out by raucous male voices or Irishmaa „ guest for the evening I That ~P;<) h|m moro pelce(ul lhan tha
he recognizes the sanctity of his pastor, T‘ n the whole thing burst on Luke's the shrill trebles of women and the .. No„( Mr. Godfrey, you are always “ hope 
will bo as wax in his hands." mind, and he said, st illy, as he rose : eternal burden was. monopolizing our priests. There was | Of future Immortality.

11 Be it ao, then,” «aid the Bishop. „ ar Lordship pleases 1” — and Oh Wet ue bo joyful, joyful, joyful, no such thing as getting Father Lollina
“1 shall miss him sadly,” said the Ij out of the When we meet io part no more! to come to us.”

Vicar, with something that seemed like Whilst he was engaged in packing | But there waa one hymn, redolent of “ Oh I dear, dear I ^nd we used to
a soh. 14 No doubt, we are a leaden ^ few ^ooka and clothes, a timid Calvinism and discord, which was sung say that Father Collins lived a- t e
lot.” knock was heard, and Father Sheldon morning, noon and night in this dreary Hermitage.

The following Sunday evening there came in# conventicle. It haunted Luke like a “ Now, Mr. Godfrey, we really must
was an important function in the i atn- *• What's up ?” he cried in amaze- spectre, and he confessed that, to the make a rule that will not be infringed
odral. The Bishop was to assist in men^ very end of his life, it sent his heart to upon. We must have Mr. Del—Del—-”
Cap pa magna. Luke was to preach. Liilœ turned away. his boots. It was all about being “ Delmege,” said Luke, smiling

All were assembled in the inner sac- tl ...... .. matter Delmeee ? saved 1 saved ! I saved III I happily at this battle in his ho
risty just before the ceremony com- ^ ^ ^ golng 9aid Father " If these be the I mus of the elect," " We have Mr. Delmege every Sun-
menced. Luko WM slightly t orvuns. 8heldoo, quite alarmed. thought Luke, " I wonder on what an day evening and on alternate Thurs-
f6 *a8 ‘h“ flf,t 8 , ' wbat " Never mind," said Luke, turning imaginable mint r key are pitched the days. The Canon was not a critic , nor bad
in the Bishop s proseoco, a ml say_ £ aronnd. "Look here, Sheldon, you are wailings of the lost I” “ Really, Mrs. Bluett, you are most he an ear for music, or a finical respect
you please, it is a . 1 tj tbe same—a pack of hypoorites. I It was his first introduction to the grasping and intolerant. I appeal to for accents and syllables, lie had only
lore an aoeomplished preacher, who believe otherwise ; but now gloom and desolation of the English toe doctor." an Imagination. And he saw the moon-
also holds the keys of HI «d de» h turn baa oome... ?eHglon. ‘ The doctor was tossing up the long light, and the sleeping flowers, and toe

“ Would you assist the Bishop ? » understand von " said “ And these are the people who, ringlets of a little maiden of five sum- crushed grass, and the blade with the
said Arthur who was ■ns-tor nf eore- *epd“e do“d”” re /going back through their writers, through Dicker mers, and here looked up. dark stain-ngh 1 and the Canon wep
aumles, "whilst I looklafte*toe altar. Father^neiaon. re yi goi g and Arnold and the host of globe- " i'm sure,” be said, shrugging his with pity, and debated with himsell

Lake moved forward and tmik no the to IrelandI ? gaid Lnke buter) trotting cynics, try to turn into ridl- shoulders, “ I shan't Interfere. If you long and earnestly whether he would
Cap/a miiyno. Now, t ? J:P 'J' ' „ „ . that , baT'p e„gaged myself for oule the sweet, sonny religion of Italy could manage to divide him, as Solomon not change that check and write fifty,
is the moat beautiful o ... . vears I should go back by the and Spain 1 Bot they produced a intended with the baby, it would be But the cheok was posted to No. 11
vestments w th wh eh Mother Church, sever, years, I sb g y Kaber PLuke. Well, that saves them all the better." Albemarle Buildings ; and the good
In her groat lovo, clothes her children, first train. ^ what somewhat." Mr. Godfrey, however, bore away housekeeper, whose rent had fallen into
Ionnnotconoelvehow any' «could i» it all about ?" ’ ' There was a short service and Bone- the prize triumphantly. Lnke had tad arrears, chnekled as she guessed :

hat ot Mlcha 1 h “ft’s all about this—that I'm ordered diction on Thursday evening, at which, sense enough to whisper to his reotor : ‘ A check from his huncle I But the

i-rTs« ;.d.h.U.» sjasusniX.’SMS "XLr-~- s.mhs.b.'S
beautiful things in Nature and Mt, it a 3TOMg_r < that moment chnrehes separates the imperialists And this was Luke’s first intredno- ward appearance be was the same
must be handled, v, th «ciwcs and or obs’enro pleoo " ‘ fram the helots. The front bouches tion to a good pastor, whom ever after grand, majestic Canon, and the people
hai 'sTroadto0 mfd It is a cc ss You " Tho^may Z some resson^ said wore sparsely filled with well-dressed, he regarded as" the greatest and dear- | said : " How great and how happy 1"
hair • breadth, and it is a s cmss ion Sheldon diilldenMv stately English ; the last two benches est of the “ du majores wso were
fail by a most trilling m'adl/,r°^l™'HJ1,d " .1 qi c,m,se there Is. ' The universal were well filled with poorly dr.ased enshrined In the secret temple ol Delmege was floated along in a current
it is a consummate an ■ . ( joaion8v i shouldn’t mind laiata, whose very attitude was an honored friendship, and to the circle of calm peaceful work, broken only by

Now Luko had neither science | reason of jealousy. shonidn mind ^ ^ ,n tfae gloom tbe gentle8t and sweetest people the innocent pleasures of refined
the porch, hidden in the shadows of that he had yet or ever known. It is and beautiful social 
the confessionals, the exiles thronged, quite true, indeed, that he had some ings. He had time to think at 
and swayed to and fro, and flung out academic discussions from time to time last, though he never ceased to work, 
their arms in adoration, and shook with his pastor, generally on political And one of his thoughts was this : 
their beads, as long ago on the mud topies, but these, too, were tacitly This fever and fret of work, work, 
floor and whitewashed cabins in the avoided after a while. And for a time work—What is it all for ? What Is the 
Irish hills. Luke couldn’t stand it. he was embarrassed and puzzled at the object of it ? The answer was : Work 

44 Stand up, and go on to those vacant idiosyncrasies of English life. He needs no object but itself, because
seats,” he said, peremptorily.*, couldn’t manage cold roast beef and work is its own reward. Th

“God bless your reverence ; but cheese and ale at 8 o’clock at night ; something in it, but it was not quite
we’d rather be here.” And there they and old John Godfrey was considerate satisfactory ; for, in that case, an im-

As Luke passed down the corridor, remained. enough always, when placing his hand mortal being had no higher object in
o. . « him i he stom>ed for a moment at the Vicar’s It was his first little ronconfre with on the cover of the Stilton, to shout : life than a steam-engine. He proposed
l.,ilVlkeh 0 It R »n ^«lv " he door a^d timidlyTalked. his pastor. He referred, in not very "Lookout, Father Delmege 1" So, tbe question often to himself ; and he

You have put It on wrongly, -Come in l"said too gruff, well- measured terms, to this heretical ex- too, he found it hard to understand proposed it at a happy gathering at
said angrily. hlnrder hv known V0|CP. clnslveness in the House of the Great how good men of forty or fifty could certain house, which had gradually be-

Luke tried to remedy the blm derby known c Fathor. spend hoars over a stnpid game of come his salon and academy. Herein-
shifting the ermine around. It refused "M. ,» ’ k {/> 1 / ..Tbere should be no distinction of dominoes, with nothing but counters in variably once a week, sometimes twice
to bo shifted. wa. « msor.as I I ^ow it said toe mai. „ there .hail be none on the the pool; and he thought whist in- a week, Luko had the inestimable
the silk. He pulled and shifted and There « a quarto • >Jp „ Day of Judgment. And. from my ex- sufferable. Sometimes, too, he fidgeted privilege of meeting a small, select
ta&K?d-,. .i i the Bishon said Luko with a gulp ; "you have perience of England, Doctor, I toll yon In his chair as he eat around a winter's coterie of esoterics, representative of

Take It off, saidth? Bishop. ' very kind and I couldn't go that the one secret of the Church Is fire, and a calm, Carthusian silence every branch of literature, science and
More easily said than dvno. Luke been ver^y ^ind and ^ ren i g ^. pres6.„ vbat ycu have got and porraded the whole family c'rcle. art, and eyen divinity- for here camo

hU^ 'nopefessiy Mtaneled v. toe | Tbt V^cai was wr.uuq. He folded levelop t; don't wa»te yonr energies “ Uu’l this - n joy a hie, Father Del-1 man- soft-maon red, polite, well read
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“Oh! I nearly egree with yon, my 
young friend,” continued the rector ; 
“ but there are practical difficulties, 
which, perhaps, at some future time, 
you, too, may be Invited to solve. For 
txample, did it occur to you that there 
is a heretical gas company that insists 
on being paid every quarter ; and a 
heretical corporation that demands 
rates ; and an organist who, though 
not a heretic, wants bread and butter ; 
and a sacristan who, though 
cellent Catholic, must be led as bc- 

Briton ; and last, not least, a 
Irish confrere

CHAPTER XV.

And with h:an ex

a

little?

But he proposed the queatii n to 
Atoiel Lefrvril, one of the three maiden 
sisters who presided over tbe salon, and 
who had heard a good from Catholic 
ftiends about this new light, which 
had suddenly dawned from Ireland on 
the gray monotony of a dull English 
cathedral town. And it came aronnd 
in this way. The lady had got a letter 
from the great Master of Balliol, who 
had just finished his work on the Re
public of Plato, and one sentence ran 
thus :—

‘ You have endless work to do in 
your own sphere ; and you must finish 
that, and not fancy that life is receding 
from you. I always mean to cherish 
the illusion, which is not an illusion, 
that the last years of life are the most 
valuable and important, and every 
year I shall try in some way or other 
to do more than in the year before.”

“You see,” continued Amiel, “these 
are the words of an old man, — a great 
old man ; and how applicable to you, 
before whom the years are spreading 
in a long, sunlit viste».”

“But—but,” said Luke, with the old 
sic-argumetitaris style, but now, oh ! so 
modified, “life must have an object. 
There must be an ideal — an object to 
attain.”

“ Distinguo I” taid the lady, and 
Luke almost jumped from his chair at 
the old familiar word. “If you are 
selfish and self centred you need no 
other object than the tonic of daily 
work to strengthen and purify every 
mental and moral faculty. But there 
is a higher plane to which you will 
reach, and where you become divinely 
altruistic. That is, when you acknow
ledge and understand that the crown 
of life is self-surrender, and when the 
interest of the individual is absorbed 
in the interests ol the race.”

It sounded sweetly, and wrapped 
Lake’s senses around as with an atmos
phere ot music and perfume ; but his 
judgment was not convinced.

“I thought I heard some one enlarge 
a few nights ago — yes, indeed, it was 
Canon Mellish — on the world-weari- 

of all our great writers and work- 
the dread despair of Arnold of

Luke, 
all right, and whoi 
preaching 
sound you can cmi 

But he did tone 
it became a clear 
of sled bells on a f 

They had long, 
on theology dur ini 
after dinner. In tl 
Luke would break 
a kind of mild 
grave, polite old i 
contradiction on s 
tion. Luke did o 
dieted. Had he i 
at college ? At 
perienoed that ti 
comfit an antagon 
or tell him he is 
the g-avity of th 
quiet, gentle per- 
an effect on Luk< 
ally ho came to i 
are a good many 
same thing in t 
that it were well 
humble and t 
opinions. For tl 
on Luke’s mind 
though he neve 
lowed halls of hi 
very deed, a pro 
when Luke, later 
accidentally tha1 
actually the autl 
markable phi lost 
Dublin Review, 

quoted in t

powers

“ I really must write to Sheldon,” 
he said. I am almost tempted to 
write the Bishop to thank him. But 
I’ll express it later on.”

CHAPTER XVI.
ENCHANTMENT,

The Canon sat in his favorite arm-
and on

were 
reviews, he was 
—who could eve:

This idea of to 
in grasping. 1 
logical faculy th 
aide of a question 
ent because othe 
same manner, 
that at bis first 
lively rude. 11 
contempt for Ki 
was fencing wit) 
of mighty swor< 
Ireland. One b 
and Sylvester, 
hopeless ent au g 
etc , and that t 
other priests ca 
butLnkeshould 

“That's not 
and no theolog 
that.”

Canon Dryst 
and said :

“ I had somi 
Palmiori on t 
young friend d( 
his reply ?”

And Luke, ai 
his own réfutât 

But the beau 
and mildness 
telling insensit

l

woman who
ness
ers—on
Rugby and Matthew Arnold — 
justification of suicide by Georgo 
Eliot, and tbo wish that it could be 
justified by Carlyle.”

“Quite so,” answered Amiel.
result if too great entha-

41 The
necessary
siasca—tbe reaction from the Schwar- 
merei towards ashes and weeping. But 
brother, you were unhappy in your 
illustrations. Those bright lights 
whom you mention burned for them
selves only, leaving smoke and dark- 

behind them. You and we must 
seek better things.”

“I cannot quite grasp it,” said Lake 
vainly stretching towards the insoluble. 
44 I see some great idea underlying 
your thesis, but I cannot seize it.”

“Then I must take you by the hand, 
and lead you into the inner circle of 
the mystics. You know, of course, 
that all great thinkers now understood 
the nature of Life's symbolism — that, 
the whole world of experience is but 
the appearance or vesture of the 
divine idea cr life, ar d that he alone 
has true life who is willing to resign 
his own personality in the service of 
humanity, and who tries unceasingly to 
work ont this ideal that gives the only 
nobility and grandeur to human action 
—that is :—

In the silence of that solemn midnight, hour. 
While calmly slept the world, ana stars kept 

watch
the land was flooded" with the moon a 
weird light,
he heavens and the earth were sterpod 

__i beauty.
He laid him down thus wretchedly.

One evening 
even to ask qu 
ly man had bi 
just visited B 
that Bunsen 
heathen.

44 Did you,” 
you ever come 
Germany ?”

44 Weg—We| 
her. Let me 
Wein, Weib, 
thing to old Si 
gravely.

“No!” sale 
“He was on' 
was heterodox, 
jfcave met hin 
for Luke. He 
the ways of p< 

441 think/ 
Anglican par 
tremely kind, 
a Sabellian.” 

“What'sth 
“Oh l I tb. 

heretics,” re] 
1 • A pretti 

Anglican. “ 
word, except 
Bisho 
papers.”

Later on 
startled a lit 
ly enlarging 
race, and coi 
possibilities i 

“ Consider 
said Olivett 
have grown I 
into what wc 
around and 
arranged a 
absolutely n< 
of humanity 
something t 
anthropomoi 
Deity is eve 

“There i 
said a bellig 
the nation’s 
for a trifle ; 
in morning 
cabinets can 
1st to blow ei 
amusement.1

And

And *io

the blr.de, 
ess to his

And the stars looked down In pity as he sank 
With closed eyes among the sleeping flowers. 
To refit forever peacefully.

And a ray of moonlight glittered on 
That leaped with deathly awifin 

heart ;
nor.

Seek God in Man 1
not

Man in God,

which latter has been the great human 
heresy from the beginning.”

It sounded nice, and it gave Luke a 
of food for reflection. This 

racegood deal
self-surrender, this absorption in 
the Ego lost in the All, and immorU 
in the eternity of Being—this is the 
very thing he sought for ; and was it 
not the thing the martyrs sought for— 
the high-water mark of Catholicism ? 
He ventured to hint vaguely at the 
matter to his rector, who rubbed hia 
chin and seemed to smile, and said :

“I think, Father Delmege, you had 
better keep to John Godfrey and his 
pipe, and leave these Anglo-French 
blue-stockings alone.”

Luke pronounced the old man re
actionary. . , „

“However,” said Dr. Drysdale, yea 
want work for humanity. All right*
111 band you over the county jail* 
You will meet some pretty specimens 
of humanity there.”

“ ’Tis all this horrible mechanism,” 
said Luke ; “these English cannot got 
over it. Man is only a tiny crank m 
the huge machine—that's all they can 
conceive. IIow different this teaching 
—Man, a Symbol of the Divine !’
Yes the beautiful, smooth mechanism 
was affecting Luke unconsciously. 
He no longer heard the whir and jar of 
machinery, or saw the mighty 
flinging out its refuse of slime and tmn 
in the alleys and courts of southwest 
London ; but the same smooth regular
ity, the same quiet, invincibe energy» 
was manifest even here in the sleepy 
cathedral town. Here was the beautiful 
tapestry, pushed out from the borri 
jaws of the great mill ; beautiful, p 
feet, with all fair colours of fultnrea 
man and stately women, “nd.;»UTj2 
through with gold and o imaoa thread*

than
have dovlhed it. A judge's ermine is

p as a
During these happy months, Lake

failure. Now Luke bad neitnor science rewun v* jv«ivuoj. •
—because he know nothing about this so much, but the good Bishop was 
airy fluffy, delicate thing ; nor skill— kind and — hv political enough to pay 
because ho had never touched it before; a marked compliment last night, and 

delicacy—for his strong, muscular then—” _ ..
fingers had not yet tapered into sensi- “ 1 m extremely sorry, said Father 
tive, nervous points. But ho had all Sheldon, moodily. _ „ „
the confidence of inexperience. He “There s more Saxon duplicity, 
took np the beautiful silk and ermine I said Luke, bitterly. “I m quite sure 
in his arms, and tossed it lightly over there’s not one in the^house who is 

The Bishop half so glad as y 
Take care !” But it was “Bo it so,” 

too late. The Bishop found that the | going out. 
long, shining

surround

nor

ere wasou are— 
said Fathor Sheldrn,

head.Bishops’s 
shouted . T
iho

masses of crimson silk
hu

a
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©totcatLmal.let them choose their owe picture» out there. Ho remembered how be mad 

oi those degraded from the former the carpet for it, by cutting the best 
dining room He had expected that pieces out of n old one. Nothing was 
they would select the gaudy ones, for left of the oddments that had furnished 
which be had no other use ; but their the room, except tue tall nest of 
taste was, unlortunately, good. They drawers that hie wile had given him. 
persuaded their mother 11 buy plaster They wore too good for the other 
ligures for the mantel shell from a man things, they said then. Now she 
who called—Qieen Victoria and an wanted to turn them out of his 
Italian flower girl. The flower g rl study, because they were not good 
lost an eye when Alan first had a cata- enough for the rest of the fur 
pult, and Bart lent the Queen to May nituro ;
for a dull when she had measles. It He was not given, as some are, to 
never went back. What young scamps friendship with inanimate things ; but 
they were 1 But they had grown up be could not look upon these just as 
fine fellows—fine, manly fellows! furniture. Sheaves of his writings

The green shell that ho put up for had passed tbtoa h them—the wriiing* 
their toys was still there, but it had that were part of himself, that had 

repainted. He had meant it to changed as he had changed. Or was 
be pale bine, not green ; but it is easy it as the children changed ? There 
to confuse colors by gaslight, espoci- was always so much of the children in 
ally when you have two little bsysto his stories. When there were no 
help you. The stain was still in the longer any children they would be an 
boards where Alan upset the paint pot. old man's writing—an old mao's writ- 
He stood a long time looking down ings. No, no 1 Ilia heart would 
where their bed bad been. Most morn never be quite old while he had the 
ings be cam : in to stop a pillow fight, memories. He would never lose these 
or settle whose clothes were whose— They wore with him now.
they were so much of a size. Most Ho [turned to sit in the old chair,
evenings he came down from the study and louud that the room was empty, 
to adjust a d florence concerning the The dusk was creeping over it, and the 
sharing oi the bed or the clothes, or to corners were full of shadows. It was a 
give them drinks of water, or fetch room oi shadows and corners, a room to 
them biscuits, or toll them that they think in. He had sat there so often in 
really must be quiet. They made a the twilight thinking : thinking of the 
great deal of noise But they were stories that he made, thinking oi his 
only little fellows. Ho always tried to own ; facing the things that a man has 
allow 1er that. to face. No one can help him with

He used to come in the last thing at some of them—no one. 
night to see that the gas was safely It was here that he sat and faced his
turned off and that the windows would darkest hour. He had not liked to
not rattle. The boys were incli ed to think of it ever since. He wiped bis 
doubt whether the Hons were really forehead as he thought of it now. The 
safe in the Zx> if they heard a noise in daylight grew into twilight ; the 
the night, and then, ol course, they shadow of the window frame came 
ah rated for their father. It was always creeping toward him along the floor, 
in the cold weather that they disturbed The twilight deepened into darkness, 
his slumbers. He felt very cross some There were whispering thoughts—evil 
times, he remembered, but he didn't thoughts—in the room. He could not 
give him elf away by showing it. No escape them. He got up and lit the 
one has any right to lose his temper gas, to take refuge- in light, and they | 
with a child. Besides, they were whispered to him still. His thoughts 
frightened. And they were only little went back to the depths. God forbid 
chaps—snob little chaps ! that we should follow them and pry

This was the nursery. He always into his memories. We all have our 
had to go in twice to bid May good dark hours—all.
night ; sometimes three or four times. Suddenly, the door burst open, and 
•• 1 shan't have any peace till you are the girls pushed one another into the 
grown up, monkey !” he used to tell room. They could hardly speak for 
her. N >w his Utby was quite a big laughing. He could hardly speak, 
girl. How the years had flown 1 He passed it off for laughter, too.

The elder girls' room was next to the Golly had done her hair up, and put on 
nursery. What bouny girls they were, a last season's dress of her mother's, 
and how they loved romping and fun ! Violet had borrowed his overcoat and 
They used to make faces at him round hat, and a cigar to stick in her mouth, 
their door, and he would lie in wait They spoiled the cigar, he remembered, 
with the long dusting broom. Once and ho had to have the hat ironed, lie 
Violet was in ambush up the stairs with thought that they saved him. People 
a pillow. Sue missed him and hit the see what children owe to their fathers 
gas globe. He told bis wife that he They do not see what their fathers owe 
had broken it. It was bis fault, of to them. Oh, God, If you hoar any 
course, tor encouraging them to romp, prayer of mine—if I have struggled in 

So notimea he would put a booby trap a man's blind way. and that is a 
on the bathroom door to catch them in prayer—bless ray children 1 
the mornings. He rose earlier than Tne children ! It was they who tar j 
the rest to write, lie worked very nishod the house when the furniture j 
hard in those days. There was need ol was shabby and spare. It was they I 
hard work with so many mouths to fill, who gave relish to the food whin the I 
Thank heaven, ho was "still a busy man; larder was scanty. It was they who 
but the need had passed. Work does filled the mind and left no room tor the 1 
not often bring its full reward, but it lumber and cobwebs ; they who filled 
brings s «nothing. He was no longer the heart and lolt no room tor the

poor man, thank heaven I He did not empty heart ache : they who made the
very much f ir money himseli, but labor easy and ti e reward worth liav- 

had always wished to leave a little for ing . they who hearkened to the sacri 
the children when his time came. But flees that were nearest to a prayer 1 
his time was not up yet. No, no—not The children ! It was they who had
yet. brightened his goings and comings. Uriah*,

This was his room, and his wife's. They clustered round him and clam . ^
life then, but it had bored upon him as he went down the | -,

been an easy one these last lew years, stairs. They smiled at him and rushed 
The reward of a man's labors comes »ftcr him from the doorways. They 
first to his wile and children. He could waved at him from the windows as lie 
not wish it otherwise. He did not wish massed through the gate. They followed 
for au easy life, ever, he thought. There him into the road for another kiss as 
was always work for a man. he left the empty house. He was not

In this room he used to lie awake and a man who prayed often, but his lips 
wonderhowtomakebothendsme;^ ™ove^sileetly ™8 ^ much as you 
?o“e quTc^1 oru? aTtor another" left it Si, Albert Î” said the agent
seemed scarcely asleep before the d®!ar®Dtml^’T,'hen hh° ^h^noed^for I through liis bounty we 
morning came, and May's tap, tap,tap, the key. T mes havo c a ged .. j makes the earth yield up its fruits 
at the door. When he let her in she tim better with you since then ! anj gives us strength to reap them and
would scramble into his place before ho smiled his pleasant smile. He had a R;lruor them and will to adapt thorn
was back in bed. He would pretend to good manner every one said. It was ^ ^ U80 Md benv(u . aml lor tbis
be very cross, and she would laugh, kindly, like the “an. I we should be thankful —and thank
The baby laugh was missing from the 66 8greea ’ times naTe ful every time wo sit down to partake
house these many years. How she changed. . .. , of our daily repast. “Whatever ye
would laugh when the crocodile taht He glanced oveir his ab°“Id'® do, whither ye eat, or whether

eating her-the crocodile that was «Poke, and sunled again. Times y<j* drinki d„ the Lord,” says
made of legs and bedclothes 1 They change , ^ ™,ill .*m Holy Writ, or, in other words, wo are

equally useful for making a camel, changing. There were memories still I t(j ^ aetiona a mean, to
with a hump that vanished just as she at to g1»”! be t ” 'smiling at hi. honor 8Dd glorify Him and to 
was sitting down. him that he' was smil ng; at his gh()W oar ,ov„ and sratitude to Him.

There was no sleep (or him after May babies. He looked back to them once prayer8 assigned to be said before
arrived. Her restless feet made a more before he turned the corner, and I d ^ mea,# „„ ,or tho faithful,
wonderful draft in the bed on cold he ms «““-ng short and to the point—and no Catholic
mornings, and her tongue never ceased afdt *° ”ho” * * Fu.'.'V?’ shou'd excuse himself or herself from
prattling! If he halt fell into a doze ™<»ld know the reward, he thought 1^.,^ ^ At ono-B ()Wn table they
she would beg tor a story. “In a min- f"lr ^Ifl^n'hls^raver WheTtim” had sboulli be aaid h* tbe head °’ tho
uto,” he would protest sleepily but that had be«m h sprayer. ^ hoi. ti (alnily „r the. senior member present
shî used to put her chubby arms round gone with its fleeting and houses were and a,, tbe ro8t responding A men
tis neck, and kiss him with a soit, wot levelled with the dust, the momories wh„e ,f ouo bo at another's board they 
month. "Yon’s a dear dada. Now tell unchanged aad unchanging ynll ab Î1 should bo said privately when notpnblic- 
May -tory.” She was a big girl now- be with hira-the memories o h.s ch,V There is a disposition on theà big girl. He wont and looked dron ”hen they were children.-By ^ „ome to neglect grace before 
thoughtfully out of the window. Owen Oliver. I and after meals, a kind of sif-ctati n

Only Alan and May would be left at ■■ ■».------------ not to bo considered pious, founded on
home no». Bert was going to the tried uuon earth human respect, but this is cowardly
’varsity. Alau would be going in a _T ?„ mllw thiu ‘ fonsnl- and unworthy a member of the groat
year or two. She would not stop long 8"d®*®sometiroes be given tbeo- but Catholic Church. Vj table has its 
alter him. Her impudent beauty ab81' ^)t bo gnanU:d I vul. » of otiqu-itto which good hroedmg
caught men’s eyes already. And when Take courage therefore,Kand he and .ood form require to be observed ;
his baby went----- . The street lamp ,a in8 doine as in Miff-ring ai> Catholic teaching nd a principle ro-
that was just lit flickered unsteadily. ”®!Vr tn n Jnr« -Thomas I the observance of thoso brief
There must be a mist on the windows, things repng ant to a words which comprise grace before and
No, it was on his spectacles. Well, 8 K',mP a’ after meals. They make a good be
well I He would go up to the old The world has need of every man I ginning and ending oi thoso necessary 
study and congratulate himself on the and woman in it. Age counts for lit- acts in our daily life and prepare us 
Improvement that he had made in that tie so long as the spirit is young. an the better for fulfilling tho rest of 
respect. The tasks vary of course, but in the ] oar duties, Irat us all be faithful

The Study was right at the top of final harvest thojefforts of each, how fn being grateful.—Seedlings, 
the house—one of the attics. It was ever small and ineffective they may 
too hot in the summer and too cold In have seemed at the time, count lor 
tho winter ; but his work has prospered | something.—Leigh Mitchell Hodges.

AN EMPTY HOUSE.Andoi art and seienoe and literature.
Luke felt the glamour wrapping him
around with an atmosphere of song and He had not been particularly fond 
light, and he felt it a doty to fit him- 0| the house when they lived in it, and 
self to his envlornments. He was he could not make out why he had 
helped a good deal. asked for the key. It was jost a fancy

“Oilok quick, quick, Father Del- that cane Into his head when he saw it 
meae • you’re two minutes late this standing empty. The agent happened 
morning. Tuese people won't wait, you to live right opposite, and he acted on 
know.'' the impulse.

Luke felt his pastor was right; but he The house had been vacant lor a 
could not help thinking : God be with good while, It seemed. The moss had 
Old Ireland, where tbe neighbours meet grown over the path and there was 
leisurely (or a aeinnehus on Sunday moss in the corners of the steps. The 
morning, and sit on the tombstones and key grated in the lock and would not 
talk of old times! And no one minds move at first. It was always a troubte- 
the priest bei-ig hall au hour late ; nor some door to open. Vi used to rush 
does he lor he salutes them all aflably upstairs like a hurricane to unlatch 
as be passes into the sacristy, and H before he could turn the koy. The 
thev say ‘ God blets your reverence 1” key generally turned when she was 

Or - "Look hero, look here, Father at the tar end of the passage, but, of 
Dclmege ; now look at that corporal ! course, be protended that it had not.
There you have not observed tbe folds, It was so good to hear her laugh at 
and it must be all made up again.” him and to see the sparkle In her eyes.

Or- "Could yon manage, Father Sue wore short dresses then, and her 
Delm'ege, to modulate your voice a hair was down her back. Her hair had 
little ? This is not the Cathedral, and been put up these five years, 
some ol those ladies are nervous. I saw No, It must be seven. There mis a
M— s----- start and look pained big-eyed baby Vi now. Thank God .
whilst you wereypreaehing yesterday. Vi s eyes still sparkled, and she still 
i. waa like an electric shuck.” rushed at him like a whirlwind when

nM Ir„,-Ild .. fhmiirht he went to her house. Her way had

preaching po j The hall looked smaller than he ré
sonna you can emit. .I membered it. He wondered how there

But he did tone down his voice, until had been room w move in it. Here was 
it became a clear metallic tingling, as wbere tbe uttle oak table stood—the 
of sled bells on a frosty night. uttle carved table that they thought an

They had long, amiable discussions extravagance then. He always liked 
on theology during the winter evenings tbat table; but, i f course, It would not 
alter dinner. In the beginning, indeed, do for the big hall of the big home 
Luke would break out occasionally Into tbat be uTed in now. lie must ask 
a kind of mild hysterics, when the wblt had become ol the table. He had 
grave, polite old man would venture a DOt seen it for years. He always kept 
contradiction on some theological ques bia vestas in the right hand drawer, 
tion. Luke did not like to be contra- Bert and Allan used to steal them.
dieted. Had he not studied under----- 1 They were only little fellows then.
at college ? And had he not ex- Sacb little fellow»! And now they 
perienced that the right way to dis *0uld soon be men. B irt was going to 
comfit an antagonist is to laugh at him, Oxford next month, and Allen was 
or tell him he is quite absurd? But taller than his father. They hsd dune 
the g.avity ot this dear old man, his Tery well at school. They were good 
quiet, gentle persistence, began to have boy8| good boysl What dreadful little 
an effect on Lake's vanity, and gradn pieties they were then ! lie could 
ally ho came to understand that there aimo8t fancy that be saw them—the 
are a good many ways of looking at the ompty home was empty no more as ho 
same thing in this queer world, and i00"ted aiound.
that it were well indeed to be a little Two small imps were peeping round 
humble and tolerant ol others' ,be „[ the basement stairs—a kuen 
opinions. For the truth forced itself brown.eyed face, and a good-humored 
on Luke's mind that this old man, al- blu0 eye(j une. Tae eager voices were 
though ho never studied in the hal- I bja ears—"Can't wo have a penny 
lowed halls of his own college, was, in fur ftre.wirks to-night, dad, ‘cause we 
very deed, a profound theologian, and dldn-t bave one yesterday, and I went 
when Luke, later on, discovered quite ap b tlr places in Latin last week? 
accidentally that this gentle man was ,.An- |'Ve got to bouus, and that's very 
actually the author ol certain very re- good lor rae." “We could get better 
markable philosophical papers in the one8 j| y0u gave us a penny each.
Dublin lteview, and that his opinions .«Mamma said perhaps you would il we 
were quoted in the leading Continental didn-t bother till you'd got your coat 
reviews, he was surp Led, and thought ()fl xVell, you've got one arm out — 
—who could ever believe it? I He used so tell them that they

This idea of toleration Luke was slow a pair of young nuisances, but he 
in grasping, lie had such a clear, never meant it. lie hoped they a -
logical faculy that he could see but on ways understood that,
side of a question, and was quite impati- l’at, pat, pat, on the kitchen stairs 
ent because others cauld not see in thee "May on y go see dada. Yes, May
same manner. There is reason to fear must. No, no; naughty Millyl Go
that at bis flist conference he was posi 'way, Dadal Dada!” "All right, MiUy: 
tivelv rude. He had a good deal of let he " , , .. .
contempt for English conferences. It A rontd little figure pushed the boys 
was fencing with painted laths instead out of the way, and ran at him with a 
of mighty sword play tbat goes on in screaming augb. \t ant penny .dada. 
Ireland. One brief case about Bertha May, too." “ Have you been bad or 
and S vives tor, who had got into some very bad today, Miss Pig? None
hepeTess entanglement about property, bad! " "Oh!” cried both of the boys
etc , and that was all. Now, all the at once. \\hat does mamma say, I 
other priests calmly gave their opinions wonder? No, no, boys; no tales. \N ell. 
bntLnke should blurt out impatiently;— I'll see, 1 II see. V u 11 send me to the 

"That's not what we were taught, workhouse soon, ^ou won t get any 
and no theologian of eminence holds pennies then. And where is Dolly? 
chat " Dolly would bo in the drawing-room

Canon Drysdale rubbed his chin, reading. She ought to be practising, 
and said • oi course; but she preferred a book.

"I had some correspondence with She was too absorbed to look up till 
Palmiori on the matter. Would my he bent down and kissed■ ber-sbe.had 
young friend do us the favor of reading a quick smile for him then. She al- 
hL rlnlv ?" ways had a smile 1er her father, even

And Luke, angry and blushing, read when she was a baby. She used to 
.,J crv alter him before she could walk.
111 But the beautiful lessons of toleration She said 'dada' when she was barely 
and mildness and self-restraint were five months old, and she could say one 
ana mnuuess hundred and seventy-three words

when she was eighteen months. He 
One evening at the salon he ventured made a list of them He laughed 

even to ask Questions. A grave, elder softly at himseli for remembering such 
ly man had been saying that he had a trivial thing. Her baby was very 
just visited Bunsen in Germany, and like Dolly used to be -'’ery ‘ke ; only 
that Bunsen was a grand, colossal not quite so b„la ™bdd
heathen. was his first child—the first child is tie

« n;d von." said Luke, shyly, “ did wonder of wonders always; still a child 
you ever come across Wegscheider in to him, thnugh sbe was a woman and a 
Germany ?" mother. But ho was back in the old

“ Wee—Weg—no, I cannot remem- drawing-room, and Dolly was back at 
ber. Let me see—Weimar, Wieland, fifteen years—and Bert had snatched 
Wein, Weib, Weg—could he be any- her book, and was dodging her round 
thing to old Silas ?” said the traveller, the ottoman. His own voice sounded 
‘ veiv. young in the ears oi his memory. He

»No,l" said Luke, a little nettled, was alwaysaohUd withthe children

—*’'jrSrabY!; a. rs
the ways of polite society. L tfaat dowQ in the garden-a Roman

“ I think,” he whispered to an Hhielc, looks to mo like the
Anglican parson, who was alway- ex cupper lid. Kii, Milly ?-dlnncr? All
tremely kind, “that Wegscheider was r;gbt> You can take Miss Maisie”------
a Sabellian." ............... But May held to his leg, and began

" What's that? said tho parson. rubbing one fist in her eyes. "Oh,
" Oh I I thought yuu knew all about very wej1; ahe can stay it she's very 

heretics," replied Luke. good. Come on, piglet. What ! carry
‘■A pretty compliment,’' said the a big girl like you? Only 1 little big,' 

Anglican. " No, I never heard the ob? up you come, thenl Now, buys, 
word, except flung occasionally at a get those lessons done while I have 
Bishop as a nickname by one of our djnner. Yes you can do thorn at the 
papers." other end of the dining table if you're

Later on in the evening Luke very still and quiet. Fireworks ? We’ll 
startled a little circle who were grave- 8ee about them when the lessons are 
ly enlarging on the evolution of the ntished. I •‘are say VI will get them 
race, and conjecturing the tremendous for you. She'll puss for thirteen. Now 
possibilities that lay before it. for that 'quiet dinner’ mother said I

" Considering what has been done," was to have”-----
said Olivette Lafevril, “ and how we Somehow, ho never did have a quiet 
have grown from very humble origins dinner in those days. The children 
into what we are to-day "—she looked were so young—he was younger then, 
around and into a large mirror and Abj ifo shrugged his shoulders im 
arranged a stray curl—" there Is no, patiently. People must grow older ; 
absolutely no limit to the developments and be was not really old—just old 
of humanity. Something higher, and enougb to have come to his lull powers 
something even approaching to the and earned success. His time was 
anthropomorphic conceptions ol the precious nowadays. He could only 
Deity is even realizable.” spare a few moments lor a look round

“ There is not much hope lor it,” the house. It was an absurd .fancy, a 
said a belligerent journalist, so long as ridiculous fancy.
the nation’s ire at one another's throat He started at the sound of his foot- 
for a trifle ; and so long as gentlemen steps In the empty house as he began 
In morning dress in their comfortable to climb the stairs. The boys nsea to 
cabinets can get the unhappy proletar- slide down the banisters; and the 
lat to blow each other to atoms for their girls! This was the boys room. How 
amusement.” pleased they were to have a room to

io bb oontinuh). I themselves when they moved here l He
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care IBEFuRE AND AFTER 

MEALS.

L0ÏE [OLLEGEShe had a bu»y ~Ib U a good thing to feel grateful and 
it in a bettor thing to «how it, hence the 
good old Catholic practice of grace 
belore and after meals. This is a for
mal way of beginning and ending one oî 
the serious and most important duties 
of life ; (or what is more important and 
of more vital consequence than the 
nourishing of our bodies and the re 
rowing ot their strength ? We pray 
to God to give us uur daily bread, and 

receive it. Ho
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“Nothing is mire impressionable 
than tho soul of a child,” says the ^ 
Monitor of Novark, N. J. “It is a 
delicate film that absorba every shadow 
that, falls over it. The eyes and ears of 
children drink in everything that pre
sents itself—good and bad. It is evi
dent, therefore, that too much care can 
not be exercised to preserve tho chil
dren in their purity and innocence. 
But in every city of the land 4 penny 
arcades,’ 4 nickeldromes,* 4 nickel
theatres,’ are opening to the danger of 
tho little ones. The price demanded 
demonstrates that their appeal is to the 
children, and a glance at the young 
people tro >ping through these places 
confirms this notion, 
young people arc the chief patrons of 
these establishments. Now many of 
thoso 4 arcades,' nay, most of them, 
offer, to the ga e of the young, pictures 
that are suggestive and even lewd. 
There is nothing that some vile, avaric
ious men will not do to make money. 
Even tho innocence of childhood is 
prostituted to their passion for gain. 
They invite the young into their insti
tutions to fill their souls with sugges
tions and pander to the sense ol sin 
which is awakening within thorn. The 
lessons that are learned in the 4 penny 
arcadq ’ are tho first step on the down
ward path for many a girl and boy. 
The children grow familiar with vice 
under dangerous, because suggestive, 
forms. Unclean pictures are paluted 
on their youthful imaginations, and the 
innocence of their childhood is blurred 

I and disfigured.”

.
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Simply to Ridicule.
Commenting on t.he recent report 

that the Blessed Virgin bad appeared 
to Pius X., tho Pittsburg Observer do- 

that the report was Intended
Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 

nerve force.

Clares
simply to bring ridicule upon the Holy 
Sue. Here is what the Observer says :

"Again the correspondent of the 
Associated Press in Rome is at his old 

In alluding to the new syllabus
ap

game.
of errors which has been Issued by the 
Holy See ho declares that In It Pope 
Plus " condemns all modern ideas," 
and that Ills Holiness has declared that 
his hesitation to sign the decree was 
removed by an apparition of the Blessed 
Virgin. The obvious intent Is to throw 
ridicule upon the Holy See and Its 
illustrious occupant."

It provides baby with the necessary fat 
V and mineral food for healthy growth.
Il all DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1.00.

smooth regular-
!

Thou shaft not labor long here, nee 
shaft thou he always oppressed with 

Walt a little while, and thou 
shaft see a speedy end of all thy evils.
sorrows.
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the catholic record»

4 became the theatre of the life-work of 
Father Paneken. For many year* h<_ 
labored single-handed, teaching the 
various branches himself, and forming 
his youthful disciples in the mould of 
true scholarship.

Whether at this early stage of hie 
work, as a reward for his self sacrifice 
and devotion, there was given to 
Father Funcken, as to the patriarch uf 
old, a glimpse of the future 
not ; but certain it is that conception 
he formed of the St. Jerome's College 
of the future was no commonplace one. 
“ Unless tne Lord build the house they 
labor In vain who build it.” With 
prophetic eye the Founder of St. Jer
ome’s College, read in the signs of the 
times the growth of the movement V. 
déchristianisé education, to banish God 
from the school, and, under the chibb-, 
eth of progress to make education oub- 
servient to merely temporal and mater
ial ends. He would combat this tend
ency and hence be would bave for i 
college, profesbors who were thoroughly 
versed not only in sacred science but 
every branch of secular knowledge at 
well. Hence after a thorough gr 
ing in preparatory studies, the future 
professors were sent to Europe, t 
Home, the citadel of truth, the centre 
of Unity, in order that under the 

of the Vatican

A REMARKABLE ORATION.circle are two teachers, father and 
mother, who will have i he gravest re
sponsibilities for the evils afflicting 
society. In proportion as home life is 
weak, distorted, un Catholic, in the 
same
The figures given by Bishop McFaul 
are interesting. There are 1,066,207 
parish school pupils in the United 
States at 119 77 a pupil per annum, 
which amounts to 121,078,912 39. The 
educational plant required for this 
number is estimated at $ 150 a pupil : 
amounting therefore to $159,981,050. 
Thus the country is saved in all 
$181,009,962.39. The Yankee is a 
shrewd fellow. It is more than puri
tanical prejudice which stimulates his 
opposition to religious schools : it is 
earthly greed and selfishness. Bishop 
MoFaul proposes a compromise, that 
the Catholic schools should remain as 
they are without compensation for re
ligious instruction but with payment for 
necular education upon the examination 
and approbation of the State or muni
cipal board. Catholics do not ask for 
anyboly else’s money. All they ask 
—and it is simple justice—is their own 
for the education of their own chil
dren.

earth, Impelled by a frrje which they from proportion 27 to 52, and np to pro- 
apprthend not, appealing to the portion 59, although proportion 57 con 
Church, yet alwaya rejecting the demn. the theory that the Church is 
Church. Never was here.y more ho.tlle to ncience. The modernists 
subtle. It flatter, the people, it feeds applied evolution to truth, and main- 
them with the love of the world with- talned that It la “no more Immutable 
out wounding their piety. But the than man himself, since it is evolved 
radical difference between Socialism with him, in him and throngh him.” 
and the Church Is that between the Thl. 1. the 58th proposition condemned, 
natural and the supernatural. Social- From thla proposition follow all others 
Ism restrict, us to the natural goods, which briefly contain the chief errors 
regards as evil the want of them, and of these evolutionist». Christian doc- 
maintains the inability of individual trine Is evolutionary ; first Judaic, 
effort to acquire these goods. Nature next Pauline, then Joannine, and ffn

ally Hellenic and universal, 
upon God, the Incarnation, creation, re 
dernpt on, change with the times. The 
Apostles’ Creed Is not the ssroe to ns 
as it was to the first age of Christian
ity. Modern scion e must be recon
ciled by transforming Catholics into a 
non-dogmatio Christianity, or in other 
words, into a broad and liberal Protest 
autism. It Is not to our present pur 
pose to analyze these errors, or point 
out the pestilent influence they exer
cised over many.
function of the Church would, under 
these principles, be no longer the judge 
and pillar but a meie registration office 
of the vagaries of Loissy, Schell, Fogaz- 
zaro and others.

Ci)t Catfjoltc RrrorU We have much pleasure in printing 
this week the following oration of the 
Very Rev. Dean Mahoney, of Hamilton, 
on the occasion of unveiling of the 
statue to commemorate the memory of 
the late Father Funcken, at Berlin, 
Ont. It la a document not only of 
interest, bit one which conveys lessors 
worthy a place in the memory :
Your Excellency, Right Reverend and

Reverend Fathers, Your Worship,
ladles and gentlemen :

We are assembled here this evening 
to honor the memory of a great and 
good man. The world proclaims the 
exploits of its heroes, and erects monu 
meets to perpetuate their me mory. 
The Statesman who with clear head 
and firm hand has guided the destinies 
of the nation in perilous times, the 
soldier whoso valiant arm has repelled* 
the Invading post and ureservod intact 
the frontiers of the latherland, the 
poet who has sung its songs, yea, even 
the athlete who has carried off the 
coveted olive garland at the Olympic 
games, receives each his meed of praise. 
IBs deeds are heralded by a grateful 
aud admiring nation, and his memory il 
perpetuated in undying granite or im
perishable bronz*. lu this the world 
dues well, for example is ever more 
powerful than precept. The 
often passes and is forgotten ; but the 
representation, the example, the model 
remains as a constant stimulus and in. 
centlve to future generations to emulate 
the noble career of the great ones who 
have passed away.

This evening we unveil the monument 
and honor the memory of one who was 
at the same time a great man, a great 
chntchman and a great educator. Father 
Louis Funcken, founder of St. Jerome's 
College. Born In the year 1833 In 
Germany, that land which has given to 
the world so many great men, and pro
found scholars, the first predilection of 
Louis Funcken was for the practice of 
medicine. In his cate, however, was 
exemplified the truth of the words : 
“Man proposes but God disposes.” 
Divine wisdom had other designs upon 
him. Saul on the road to Damascus 

stricken blind that he might see
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propoitiun will society suffer.

1*1 f wo know

Ideasmay resist us, or other, may escape ns. 
Social organization becomes a neces
sity. All must unite in order to en
able each to compel nature to yield to 
him the good she has in store for him. 
All are equal. Social organization 
must avert equal evil from ail, aud 
secure for each an equal share of good. 
Now although Christianity has a polit
ical and social character, and although 

Blessed Lord came to found a new
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our
order of things, it was not by such 

the Socialists wish to adopt they mi-lWe see that the shadow
search the depths of knowledge under 
the guidance of the great masters.

His conception of education waa the 
true one, the Catholic one. He aimed 
to develop harmoniously all the facul
ties

means as
that these temporal benefits are ob
tained by Christian principles. It is 
by seeking first the kingdom of God 
and His justice, not by associating with 
all disaffected populations, or calling 
evil that which is not really evil, or 
good that which Is only an obstacle to 

true good. The only new order 
to advocate is that which our

Yo
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Man, he would say, is not a mere 
animal, and hence it is not enough to 
give him food, shelter and clothing. 
Neither is it enough to train the mind* 
the imagination and the memory to the 
highest degree. All this is good and 
necessary, but it is not education. A 
man should be more than a reading, 
writing and ciphering machine. Man 
is a moral agent endowed with a will, 
with affections and with conscience. 
His duties in the moral order far sur 
pass in importance those which the 
material order imposes upon him. T: 
train and feed the mind while you 
dwarf and starve the conscience, what 
is it but to make man a moral monster, 
a menace alike to the State and to re
ligion. No, education must be per
meated at every stage by religion. 
Man must be taught to love and 
seek what is good and noble, and 
shun what is low, vile and evii.. 
He must be formed to right think
ing and right living, and hence 
he must have implanted in his soul a 
fixed unchanging guide and rule of 
conduct to tell him what is right and 
what is wrong. He must be made a 
strong man, a man of character, who 
will not be shifted about by every 
changing opinion, or every breath of 
temptation ; but a tran who will stand 
like Gibralter's eternal rocs: firm in

The language of
A BIT OF CANADIAN HISTORY.

We have received a very interesting 
little brochure, the author of which is 
the Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of 
State. It recalls the events subse
quent to the selection of Ottawa as the 
Capitol city of what is now the Domln 
ion of Canada. A remarkable feature 
is the fact that while Quebec, Mon
treal, Kingston and Toronto, had their 
champions, who sought the honor for 
their particular city, Ottawa, (then 
Bytown,) was leldom brought to the 
lore, and had but few champions. Had 
It not been for the disgraceful scenes 
which took place in Montreal in the 
year 1849, when the Parliament Build
ings were wrecked and then burned to 
the ground, Montreal would to-day be 
the centre of onr Legislative work. 
The lawless mob who were guilty of 
this outrage preened themselves upon 
their loyalty, but it is that form of 
street corner loyalty which we see so 
much in evidence on the 12th of July— 
that loyalty that pertains to the 
lips only— and which is scarcely ever 
found to the fore when sacrifice of 
muscle or means is sought lor the 
country's weal.

“ Yonhas been :the Church 
will believe this because it has b en 
divinely revealed." What would hap 
pen in a modtrn, evolutionary Catho
lic Church would bo a despatch running 
thus : “ Professor Smith of Berlin has 
discovered that there are two Goda." 
A despatch twenty-four hours later 
would correct that : “ Professor Brown 
of Vienna has proven from geology that 
there is no God.” For twenty cen
turies the Church has stood firm with 
the faith which all knew though they

our
we care
Lord came to establish and which His 
Church has throngh the centuries and 
generations of men founded and main
tained. Though in the world it is not 
of this world : its principles, its action 
on the individual and en society, its

Christ
LmIbba.

BISHOP POTTER ON SOCIALISM.
glorious triumphs and its rest are not 
to be found in this vale of tears. Who- 

would seek an alliance with the

In our last issue we referred to the 
charge which Bishop Potter of New 
York made against the Church in that 
she is Indifferent to the physical, mental 
and moral needs of the working people. 
It will not do to stop at a short com 
ment cn the Bishop’s indefinite idea of 
Church and the Globe’s hit at individ
ualistic mediu'val theology. To these 

had limited our remarks

ever
Church must come to her, accept her 
conditions, and walk by her light and 
law. Those who have done so, or who 
are doing so now—who are fed with the 
Bread from her table never hunger or 
die. If people grow discontented with 
the material order in which they are

did not comprehend its full meaning 
and the vast sweep of its power and 
action. Suddenly it shifts its moor
ings, raises its anchor, drifts with the 
tide, and every day or two is seen in a 

bearing towards those truths

was
the truth and become a ves el of elec
tion. A partial deafness that afflicted 
Louis Funcken caused him to hear the 
whispering of the call of the Divine 
Master to give up the world and conse
crate himself to God in the ranks of the 
priesthood. Abandoning his chosen 
profession, he entered the Congregation 
of the Resurrection, then recently 
established, and after a brilliant career 

University was ordained priest 
at Home in the year 1862. Shortly 
afterwards we find him starting for 
America to embrace the arduous life of 
a missionary among the German people 
of Ontario. The headquarters of the 
missionaries was at St. Agatha, in 
Waterloo County, and thither the young 
priest directed his steps. As there was 
a great scarcity of priests for the work, 
one of the Fathers, knowing Father 
Funcken's ability, suggested that he 
start a college. The suggestion seemed 
but an echo cf Father Funcken's own 
hopes and aspirations but the difficult 
ies and obstacles in the way seemed in 
surmountable. There was no suitable 
building, no money, no students, no 
professors. The country round about 
was but sparsely settled, and where to 
day through the thrift and industry 
of the German pioneers are seen rich 
orchards laden with luscious fruit and 
smiling well-tilled fields waving with 
golden grain, at that time the murmur
ing pine tree and the lordly oak kept 
guard over the virgin forest through 
which the wild deer roamed at will. It 
is the quality of true greatness not to 
be deterred, but rather stimulated by 
obstacles, and of 
Father Funcken. With a firmness of 
purpose that was heroic and a confid
ence iu God and in His work that was 
sublime he entered upon his herculean 
task. The picture of the knight of old, 
who at the trumpet's sound, with burn
ished armor and prancing steed 
the arena to measure his strength and 
prowess with a warrior worthy of his 
steel will always excite our admiration. 
But admiration gives place to wonder 
and astonishment at the sight of the 
youthful David who, without sword or 
shield, but trusting in the God of battle 
enters the lists and vanquishes the 
mighty Goliath.

The spectacle of a great purpose ac
complished with instruments and means 
that, humanly speaking, seemed wholly 
inadequate, will always appeal 
man’s heart and command his admira 
tlon and applause, whether it be an 
O’Connell alone and unaided thunder 
ing in the British Parliament until he 
secured the religions freedom of his 
people, or a Windthorst baffling and 
humiliating the great Iron Chancellor, 
or a Washington at Valley Forge, in 
defiance of cold, hunger and nakedness, 
danntlessly upholding freedom's flag.

The word “ college ” in its ordinary 
sense, conveys to our minds the idea of 
an imposing edifice with spacious class 
rooms and a numerous staff of profess 
ors. The college in which Father 
Funcken’s life work began, and which 
he placed under the patronage of 8t. 
Jerome, consisted of a rented log house, 
ituated near the village of St. Agatha 

in Waterloo County. Twelve young 
men, sons of the sturdy pioneers of the 
district comprised the pupils, and the 
faculty of professors consisted of Father 
Funcken himself. Such were the 
humble beginnings of St. Jerome's Col
lege, such were the conditions under 
which, in the year 1864, was sown on 
this part of the Western world the 
mustard seed of higher education which 
has since developed and expanded into 
the mighty tree whose branches shelter 
us to-day.

Father Funcken was eminently quali
fied for the work he undertook. With 
a tireless energy, a profound and varied 
knowledge that enabled him to do the 
work of many teachers, an overmaster
ing love for his work and for his pupils 
was combined a dignity of manner, and 
firmness of will that inspired respect 
and won the love of all. At the expira
tion of two years, the college, at the 
request of Bishop Farrell, was trans
ferred to the town of Berlin, which thus

new
which it had always held to be im
mutable and which its countless chil 
dren had sealed with their blood and

points we 
with the purpose of clearing the ground 
for further consideration of the main

moving she expounds to them the law. 
If they still seek a new order of thiug8 
she is in thoir midst with material love 
in her heart and maternal warning on 
her lips. Never can it be truthfully 
said that the Church cared not for a 
Socialist. It is the other way. So
cialism has rejected the Church, seeks 
its good in this world, abandons God 
and strives to render the world heathen

practised with their life. The Sylla
bus was timely in its appearance ; it is 
clear and positive in its language : and 
is another testimony of the jealous 
guardianship the Church exercises over 
her divine Spouse and His teaching and 
the salvation of her own children.

subject of social unrest. We are rather 
surprised that any one holding the posi
tion which Bishop Hotter holds should 
so seriously arraign the Church.
Church is guilty in this respect, if it is 
a mere tuft-hunter, or absolutely indif
ferent to the greatest wants of the 
greatest number a Bishop ought not to 
admit it. If such is the case, there is 
something wofully wrong. The Church, 
must, like her divine Founder, ever 
preach the gospel to the poor, seek the 
lost aud call to the marriage feast, them 
that dwell in the alleys and by-ways of 
the world. As long as Bishop Hotter 
speaks for his own church we are not 
involved in the issue. But even so, we 
think that his remarks would have been 
more fruitful had tkoy been employed 
in his synod and addressed to his clergy. 
We pass on to some other points. The 
Bishop attributes the causes of the 
social unrest to popular education, in
dustrial revolution and extravagance 
in expenditures. Each and all of these 
may play a slight part in the seething 
and swaying of the masses now going on 
throughout the civilized world, but they 
will no more account for the disturb
ance and upheaval of society than a 5 
o'clock tea would for an international 
treaty. Popular education is not at all 
according to our liking— godless and 
impious it 
of bread, and gathers grapes of thistles. 
Industrial 
changed the working man's condition, 
still it has brought commodities within 
the reach of multitudes who otherwise 
had never felt their comfort at homo or 
enjoyed their pleasure abroad. And as 
for extravagance in expenditure it 
affects only the few who are less to be 
envied on account of their lavish mag
nificence than the poorer for their 
freedom from care. Far deeper down 
than any of these must the cause be 
sought. The masses are heaving like a 
swollen river whose volume is increased 
by the melting of the mountain-snows. 
Will they sweep away every landmark 
of right and civilization 7 Such unrest 
growing deeper and mightier in its 
movements which its advocates call 
progress, cannot find its cause in the 
three subjects mentioned. They may 
help it on by the stimulation which 
they impart and the expansion they de
velop. A cause must be sought in a 
principle. Education, industry and 
extravagance will be cement to the 
wall, not the wall itself. They may 
imbed the principal deeper, or by their 
waters loosen it. The cause of Social
ism is Protestantism. First religious 
equality, then political equality, and 
lastly social equality : that is the 
order. Luther and Calvin could not 
stay the torrent they had started ; nor 
could they satisfy their followers with 
religious strength and comfort. The 
many then turned to politics for help, 
but were again disappointed. Political 
equality was giving less than religious 
equality had promised. They turn to 
t octal equality. Thither are 
people borne onward, blind, heedless, 
without star above or pillar of Aie ou

If the
the defence of what is true and good. 
Convinced that character makes the 
man, Father Funcken bent all hit- 
energies to the formation in his pupils 
of a strong, robust, cultured Christian 
character. His own example was the 
best object lesson for his pupils, for he 
practised constantly himself the pre
cepts he inculcated. If he pointed out 
the necessity of industry and work, 
they saw him constantly occupied dar
ing the day time and far into the night;, 
if he insisted strongly upon respect 
and obedience for constituted author
ity, he gave the example of ready sub
mission to his own superiors in the 
civil and religious order ; if he extolled 
love of country as one of the richest 
jewels in the citizen's crown, he set 
to work at the age of thirty-thr 
acquire a thorough knowledge of Eng 
lisû, the language of his adopted Can
ada. He encouraged above all holiness 
and purity of life by offering up each 
morning the unspotted sacrifice, and, 
the whisperings of prayer which un
consciously escaped his lips showed 
that his heart was constantly commun 
ing with God, and the heavy labors of 
the day.

No wonder that in spite of his humil
ity the name and fame of Father 
Funcken as a great man and a great 
educator soon spread beyond the con
fines of Ontario, and that as soon as the 
young men, wht m he sent abroad to be 
educated, returned after their long 

of study, students flocked to

again. After much discussion and the 
passage of many state papers 
tween Canada and England, and some 
lobbying on the part of those seeking 
the great boon, it was thought ad vis 
able on the part of the Imperial auth
orities to ask for documents setting 
forth the claims cf each particular

CATHOLIC EDO CATION.
be-

We see from our American exchange* 
that interest in Catholic education is 
increasing not only in the stress at- 

The theory of evolution although tached to the primary but still more to 
materialistic in its origin and applied the dangers arising from the attend- 
prlmarily to explain the origin has ance of Cathol c young men and 
within a generation been marshaled to women at non-Catholic academies, col- 
do duty in a spiritual sphere. With leges and universities. At a eonvec- 
this as a centre a few modern ecclesi- tionof the Federation of Catholic Socie- 
astical professors have undertaken to ties held lately at Indianapolis it 
describe a circle embracing the Incar- affirmed, “ with all the force of its con- 
nation, Christ, the Church—in fact, viction, that religious instruction is an 
God and the universe. They wished to absolute necessity in every department 
teach their peculiar views, but at the °f the school life. Of all the problems 
same time remain within the Church, facing the world, divorce, socialism,
It has always been a characteristic of indifference in religion, education, the 
heresiarchs, that no matter what their greatest, according to Bishop McFaul, 
errors might bo they protested against is education. “ If we settle that, re
leaving the Church. This time the marked the Bishop in his address, “ we 
Abbé Loissy, a French Professor of have materially assisted in the solution 
Holy Scripture, was more than usually °f the others.” Sound Catholic ednea- 
anxloue not to incur formal condemna- tion may not cure all the evils of soci 
tlon. Accordingly the first tMng was ety ; for other evils there are which en- 

Hors a stone instead tor him and his followers to shape their danger not youth but which ensnare 
ideas, so that they would not contain the more advanced. These evils attack 

revolution may have error, and that they themselves would society from another quarter, and alloy 
not in scientific criticism be amenable the principles with which the youth 
to authority. They maintained that entered life. Education must not, if it 
the only obedience due to ecclesiastical i® to accomplish its task of reform, stop 
authority when U treats of such matters at the closing of the school-book or the 
is external. The critic must not openly ceremony of graduation. It is the 
oppose authority, but he may continue work of life, as immortal as the soul, 
to believe the very opposite of what is and as lasting as the Church. It can 
taught by authority. Exegetlste are never be confined to the class-room. It 
neither superior to ecclesiastical law must be found in the home and in the 
regarding the previous censorship upon Church. We put home first, not only 
books treating of the Holy Scriptures, because it is the first class-room but 
nor are they the final judges of the because of its more general work in the 
interpretation to be placed upon the education, the elevation and sanctiflca- 
Sacred Books themselves. The divine tion of the young. There, is the ex- 
authorship, the extent of the inspira- ample which sways more than any other 
tion and the arrangement of the par- force the future life, the conduct and 
ables of the gospels have all proposi- success of the young. There, is formed 
tlous defending or defining them. The the tiste which will refine or corrupt, 
gospels do not, according to Loissy, which will lend a support to relig- 
narrate the real life of Our Lord 6n ion or destroy its sanctifying cul- 
earth—many of the facts they relate ture. Within the walls of the home 
being false, others distorted, others the lessons of Church and school are 
exaggerated. St. John's gospel is emphasized with that parental author- 
historically untrue almost from begin- ity which still maintains itself amidst 
nlng to end. It is not proved that Our the decadence of rule and respect. In 
Lord rose from the dead—nor are the the home restraint and modesty are the 
facts related to have taken place be- discipline which will fortify the young 
tween the resurrection and the ascen- against the seductions of a corrupting 
sion to be relied upon. We know, and unchristian society whose principles 
say the modernists, with historical are a direct contradiction to spiritual 
certainty, that our Lord was not aware self-denial and whose practices are a 
Ho was the natural Son of God, •• that menace to the nation. Here is educa- 
it was foreign to His mind to found a tion. Wo have no wish to go out of our 
Church as a society which was to last place. Bishop McFaul is right : edu- 
for a long course of centuries ; nay in cation is the most important work to be 
the mind of Christ the Kingdom of done to-day. Its meaning should be 
Heaven together with the end of the extended to more than intellectual 
world was about to come immediately.” gymnastics; its borders must be widened 
He did not appoint St. Peter head of and its courtyards expanded so as to 

the any such organization ; nor did lie in- include the Church — God s house of 
stltute any of the sacraments. These are prayer and truth and Bread of Life, and 
the errors condemned in the syllabus also the family hearth within whose

ERRORS CONDEMNED BY THE 
SYLLABUS.

A special meeting of thelocality.
Ottawa city council was called to attend 
to this matter. The work was placed 
in the hands of His Honor Judge Arm
strong, the late II. J. Friel, Mayor, 
and Mr. (now Hon. R. W.) Scott. 
The address, which was drafted by the 
last named, was thought to be the most 
effective, and was adopted by the com 
mittee. The document is also pub
lished in the pamphlet. It may be 
that to this very production was due 
the selection of Ottawa. It will thus

ee to

such mettle was

be seen that our capitol city has much 
for honoring the distinguishedreason

gentleman who now so worthily fills 
the position of Secretary of State. 
May it be that he will be spared many 

years to the service of his coun

enters

course
St. Jerome's College, not only from. 
Canada but from many parts of the 
States as well.

Amidst all his college work Father 
Funcken’s zeal found time to pursue 
his missionary labors in many parishes 
of Ontario, and he was held in the 
highest esteem by all who knew him, 
irrespective of race or creed.

The hierarchy of the province knew 
his value ; the successive Bishops of 
his own diocese frequently consulted 
him and he received particu
lar marks of honor from the present 
occupant of the See of Hamilton, Dr. 
Dowling, whose only regret is that the 
state of his health prevents him from 
being present this evening to add bio 
note of praise for the memory of hie 
dear friend.

more
try. Conscientious work, high honor, 
remarkable physical and mental activ
ity-such are still the characteristics 
of the grand old man of Canada's 
Senate, Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of
State.

to a
A PARISH OF CONVERTS.

At Newton Grove in North Carolina 
there is a parish almost entirely made 
up of converts. Father Michael Irwin 
is the present pastor. The story is a 
well known bit of history.

Some twenty five years ago, a man 
named Dr. Monk received a package 
around which was wrapped a copy of a 
New York daily paper. In this paper 
was an article by an eminent Arch
bishop on the “Marks of the True 
Church.”

Dr. Monk read the article, and be
came so impressed by it that he wanted 
to read more. He began trying to 
discover where he could find the near
est Catholic priest who might tell him 
more about the Church. He found 
that the nearest priest was Father 
Gross, of Wilmington. He and all his 
family went to see the priest, and in 
due time they were received into the 
Church.

The great soul of Father Funcken 
has gone to its reward, but the college 
which he founded and which, owing to 
the influx of pupils, had to be three 
times enlarged during his lifetime, and 
in which his spirit still lives, has gone 
on and prospered, and now we are on 
the eve of witnessing the laying of the 
cornerstone of a new addition surpass
ing in the splendor of its proportions 
all previous ones. The occasion is 
signalized by the presence of dignitar
ies both of the Church and State. His 
FiXcellency the Apostolic Delegate, 
their Lordships the Bishops, the clergy» 
members of the Federal and Provincial 
Government, the mayor and council of 
Berlin and this immense concourse of 
people all are here to bear testimony 
to the work done for God and country 
by the founder of St. Jerome’s College 
Truly as the spirit of Father Funcken 
looks down upon here this evening 
he say in the words of St. Paul, “ Ego 
plantavi, alu rigaverunt, deus antem 
inorementum dédit.” I have planted, 
others my disciples have watered the 
plant, but it is God who has given the 
increase.

Hoc or to whom honor is due. This 
evening is unveiled this magnificent 
monument erected by the grateful 
alumni to the memory of their bene-

Dr, Monk returned to his home, but 
idler in the work of thenot to be an 

Lord. He went among his neighbors 
and told them about the Church, and 
many of them listened and studied and 
prayed, and in time were baptized.

One of Dr. Monk's granddaughters 
is now a Sister of Mercy, and a grand- 

joined the Benedictine Order at 
Belmont, N. C.

All these wonderful conversions 
came about through the grace of God 
and an old newspaper which contained 
a good article on the Church.

Until Dr. Monk and his family be 
came converts, there were no Catho
lics in Newton Grove. — The Mission-

can
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SPIRITUAL READING.(or the Church and her head are one CATHOLIC PROGRESS RECORDED.
teaching agent, whose infallibility U 
one ; an agent of whom our Lord said :
“ lie that will not hear the Church, 
let him be to thee as the heathen and 
the publican.’*

To the objection of the Advocate 
that there is a vast difference between 
the Pope and the Supreme Court,
Fa her Lambert replied : _

“Yes, a very
theie is analogy between the relation 
of the supreme judge in the Church to 
her members and the relation of the 
Supreme Court to the American citi 

And disputes between members 
of the Church concernlrg faith and 
morals are ended by the decision of the 
Church as voiced by her supreme judge; 
and all disputes between American citi 

concerning law and constitutional 
rights are end* d by the decision of the 
government as voiced by the Supreme 
Court, the mouthpiece of the govern 
ment on questions involving the inter 
prestation of the fundamental laws. Be* 
yond the Supremo Court there in no 
authority in the Republic to which lit» 
gant citizens may appeal, nothing but 
rt volution. In like manner, beyond the 
decision of the Church on questions <>i 
faith and morals, as voiced by the 
supremo judge in the Church, there 
is no authority to which disputing 
bers may appeal, nothing but révolu 
fclon in the shape of heresy or schism.

Such ia the analogy between the

fgctcr. Tree, (or the alumni of hi» 
t»n day Father Funcken cecd« no 
monument, for hi. memory and hi. 
t,me are Imprinted in o,dying char- 
seter* on the mind end the heart of 
note then one hundred priest. who», 
location» he loitered and of a multi
tude of other» in the learned profess
ion» and commercial llle throughout 
the length and breadth of America. 
But when the lip» of the alumni ehall 
he silent, tbla enduring monument 
ehall tell to future generations the in
spiring story ol Father Louie Funcken.

May the mantle of the great founder 
remain with the Father» ol St. Jerome's 
College and may the epoch which will 
open with the laying of the new 
cornerstone to-morrow be a presage of 
still farther development : may It be a 
promise and a pledge of the day when 
the picture shall receive the logical 
competition and the dream of Father 
Unis shall be realized, the day when 
the log bnilt college of Ht. Agatha 
shall have developed Into the Unlver 
aity of Berlin.

row.
In the hot summer months let us not 

fall to keep up a certain amount of 
spiritual reading if It bo only ten 
minutes a day. The hot weather is 
very apt to have a certain deadening 
and depressing influence vu the mind 
and heart ; wo lose our grip on holy 
thoughts ; it is au effort to kneel, to 
pray, to think. Let us try the remedy, 
the sale-guard of spirtual reading.

And by this term we should under- 
Let ns

By a Presbyterian Minister.
The Kev. Dr. Howie, in a return 

made to the Glasgow L’resbytery of the 
United Free Church, has submitted 

remarkable figures with regard to 
the membership of the varie us churches 
of Glasgow and the district as compared 
with the population. Ills figures re
garding the Catholic Church will be 
read with interest, 'urnishing, as they 
do, the estimate of a uon-Catholie 
cleric with regard to the Catholic 
strength. In the year 1901, Dr. Ilowie 

Catholic population with
in the Glasgow City boundary was 
137 361. In 1U011 it had risen to 103,- 
750. Taking in the suburbs of Glas 
gow, the Catholic population in ltiul 
Dr. Howie estimates to have been 160,- 
385 Five years later be reckons it at 
193, 711. Per 10,000 of the population 
it is Dr. Howie's es imate that in tOOl 
there were 1775 Catholics while In 
1906 there were 2048—for every 10,600
ol Glasgow's population within the city we pause to dwell u 
boundary. Taking city and suburbs t)r shorter time,

her, the figures are, respectively, were, made it a part «
1697 and 19 9. Coming to the matter torn, thing to be meditated upon and 
of congregations, it Is found that In tl e practised through the coming days, 
year 1891 there were 20 Catholic cor- For Instance as we read Blessed are the 
gregaturns within the city boundary, peacemakers,' an o caslon may occur to 
Ten years later there were 24. fn the us in which we may make peace between
year 190(1 there were 27, showing an ourselves and another, or between two
increase in the former period of 35 per angry persons who were once friends,
cent., and in the latter period of over Or we may thiak how to make peace in

... 1^ per cent. The increase in popula our own trundled and an>- o 
Supteme Court of the State and the ^ betweeQ 18yl arld 1906 was a little The very act of turning steadily aside
supreme court of the Church. The ver 05 p,,r ceBt. During that period each day for those ten minutes Irorn the
difference between the two is found in ^ p-ot£tant portion increased 21 noise, or talk, or the games or walks
the origin of their authority to utter c and tb„ Catholic population that fill tho summer hours, to read and
the decisive word. The Supreme •*! ’ ut 1)r, Howie's report, as ponder higher and nobler things will
Court of the State, like the State it_ 8umj^arl8ed lp tb(, Herald, proceeds : help to strengthen and calm our whole
self, was established by the people, and .. The increase In the total population being. The little fretting, nagging
received from the people all the auth- ,ween i«;,[ and 190<; was thus 25 7 things of life will be supernatural!?
orlty they themselves possessed and cent aud between 1901 and 1906, pushed back into their proper place it
could give. They could not give in- er cent The increase in Protest- wc systematica ly aud Pray*r,“ Jy
fallibility since they did not possess it. ^ b pnlation for the same periods was practise spiritual reading for a definite 
But in place of that and to prevent “ ^ P a(ld ■> (i per cent., aud in length of time each day. The difficulty
endless discord, they made »* bh® Ibe f{uman Cat hollo population 46.0 1», as we said in the beginning, that we
Court of last resort, beyond which ‘be ‘ 'T a„d 20 “ per Cent! shall let such things be crowded out in
there was no appeal, thus giving it a „ Fr0|^ the iam0 table it appears that summer neat; we shall become careless 
fictitious infallibility. It was the best tho number of ;.on)an Catholic popula- lazy, indifferent, or possibly worse. -Yet 
they oonld do. Had they been able to t|(m throngbout Scotland is steadily God i* o«r God, our Sovereign Maater, 
make the fiction a fact they would increasing In 1901 the estimated who should be our Supreme Love will 
doubtle-8 have done so. Roman Catholic population of Scotland ingly and gladly served at all t.

The origin ol the Church and our wab 430,600 ; in 1966, 511.460 ; in Glas- and everywhere. True, that over tue
supreme court is vastly different. She and tubntbe the number is stated Christ an soul may “‘‘. .“Genres!
was established by the Incarnate Son jjt 160 387 in 190I, and 193,711 in 1906. dark cloud of despondency and deprea 
of God, to be the authoritative teacher Th() tutal DUmber of Roman Catholic slun that ill health, the trying 
of His revealed tiuth without danger oapti6ms in Scotland in 1901 was 18,892; or other circumstances, areonly too 
of erring or misleading those whom she ol Ftbese 6,014 were in Glasgow and prone to induce ; but these are cue 
was commissioned to teach, l e de aaburh8. [n 1906 the number of bap- times when we must htand hy 
eland that the gates of hell should not ,iam8 in g0l tland were 20,073 of which guns. We must tn txtremJs
preva 1 against her, that those who (. ;yl ln Glasgow. The Catholic selves or drive ourselves to extnm
heard her not were to bo considered ^ 10 C0U ,9 the population of just then, but we moatc ing firmly
aa heathens, that ho would bo with her Soot,land in V.sOl was 917 ; in 1900, resolut.ons made in bnghter
ministry to the end cf the world, that ( bgy. ;n Glasgow and suburbs the and calmei day . . . , Btren„ti,
those Who hear.* her ministry heard n'ambere wele 1,697 and 1,938 In the that we could when health and strength 
Him, and those who despised her (that ctive y(.ar8. The Roman Catholic w< re greater at least let u, strive to
is, rejected her authority) despised b Pti8mB per 10.600 births in Scotland keep the spiritual reading, tb® »= 1
Him. Her voice was His voice-he Ln£beredin 1901, 1,360; and in 1906, love for God, toe poaceiul thought 
that hears you hears Me "-He is in- 1>5H). If the Roman Catholic births Him and of His watchful eare. And 
fallible, therefore the must be ; He is have tbe same proportion tc the Roman we are well and stro g, P ;
omnipotent, could give her infallibility, Catkolic population that the births ol to be ca"'cdn !:“‘hl. a8 Md on . ,
therefore Ho did, else her voice would tb non-Sathotic population have, these ment and vacation time, let us noiu n , suggests
not be Ilis infallible voice. fleures show that of every 1,000 Roman to this anchor of spiritual reading and ver? ev,i lt protends to suppress.

This is the difference between the oîtholic baptisms, there were in tbe so he found faithful wherever we are. „ish our daily papers every where would
fallible State Supreme Court to whom i90l, 701 children of Roman Cath- Sacred Heart Review. I'-H -w the advice given by ArchbUh. p
citizens are obliged to submit, or be »]i(J alen„, aud 299 of non-Roman------------ ------------------ lltuchesi ul ;
as rebels, and the infallible supreme c thpli parents, resoective figures in Catholic dailies published In that city ,court of the Church of Christ, to which ^ Mng^and 368. BEAR1KG WITH OTHERS. Let yon, reports of crime ^ brie
all must submit, or be considered So mach for the Catholic figures. ., „ave our idlo8yncracies, our acd ,um™ary\h‘t ‘8h”ld "“nD“ ?he
heathens, accoidmg to the ™junc^lon Now let us compare thorn with the little peculiarities : the trouble is, how- 6 ^ . y . , bpace !
of the divine Founder of the Church. figures of other bodies outside the Ph d not aiwfty8 reoogn ze larKebt an<J . P y :_ht to

The Advocate's statement that Cath c«lholi0 Church. IQ the Free and ”7’.^l^ntal Truth, and we are Ciime and homicide have no right to
olios are required to substitute the Uuited Pre6bytertau Churches com- h“ ;''tp uotice the foibles *>“ob e7b” !ba !«é’edence o«r poll “
Pope’s private judgment for their own biDed_ there wa8 an increase of some- y , of Others aud to be blind to giving them the precedenc o P 
is one of those erroneous conceptions r 15 por cent, in the number and fan ts «maker is renom d 13al> 'udustrlal, social or religio
which the Protestant mind seems in- between .89. and I960. “AU this events which are much worthier of at
capable of getting rid of. Catholics jQ tbe K,tablished Church the increase ,ueer eicept thee and me ; tentiou ^
prefer the official judgment of the Head was eIaotly the 8ame_ 15 7 per cent. and aometimes thee is a little queer."
of the Church to their own private for tbe 8ame period. The Congrega d to jearn }8 that we too Let love be tbe goal of all, since
judgment, the infallible to the fallible. t;onai Union had an increase of rather little oueer," now aud then ; | God has loved ns with an everlasting
Their private judgment dictates tba* over 10 per cent. The F,piscupal d thu8 jet n8 bcgin to“take people as I love, 
they should hear the teaching agent to Cbuicb showed a greater increase, its ,, &nd to make the best of
whom Christ said ; 'He that hears flgure8 being 52 9 ; but in this connec Everyone has bis failing some
you hears Me. lion it is to be noted that the number , ' eTeryone „s has his scar that

Our system of Government iloes not q( C3ngregations in 1891 was only l i, ’ struggle and of possible do-
tolerate the application of your l r»tea-" while in 19U6 the return gives 'J<. The Everyone ^oo has his gift, his
ant principle of private judgment to B ti8t8 increased their congregations Lace. Let us search for
the decisions of the supreme ceurt. It from ]() tQ 10> an increase of 60 per the “,’od points, for “the aogclbeneaih
compels obedience to those decisions in cent ;n J5 year8. Taking the total of , u8 strive to excuse or
utter disregard cf your private judg- l>rote8tant denominations, Dr. “ yve^ the „eak points, and to
ment ; it will have none of it, it will Howje give8 the increase in the number . o tbo gocd one,s. 
hear no appeal from that Court. { co„gregations between 1891 and 1961 P for instance, may appear

The Supreme Court Is one entity I 23| »er cent., while the Catholic J50”0 cen8oriou», fault-ending,
having but one authoritative voice. prQgr(;8a fur the Hame period is returned . speech, critical and unkind
With the internal movements of its in-1 ^ ^ per cent. The increase in the others Ah, well,
dividual components end in the fcotal popuiatiou between but did you not hear of the keen suffer
Court’s official, ex cathedra utteranc u gWen at 75 7 per cent. Of this, as that perhaps be went through in

It is tha voice or wiu fae 8een ,rom Ur. Howie s return ”6^ h||lw hi#‘ tr08t in human nature 
the Protestant population claims -l.< blighted ; how he was wronged and
per cent, and the Catholic population ombittered ? uid you hear too of that 
46 per cent. . ... kind deed of his, not long ago ; how he

From every point of view then of Dr. t Mm8elt ont( in order to help a 
Howie’s return the Catholic Church Lighter . bow upright, too, he is in 
making, and has made, steady and re- hUBown bu,ineas dealings 7 So excuse 
markable—and In some respects unpre falUB and plty his trial» ; dwell 
cedented and unparalleled—progress. on the good that he does. Answer his

hard, biting speeches with a genial 
laugh, a gentle word. Do not scold 
him or rebuke him for his harsh tongue 
but tactfully lead the conversation in to 

, .. „« the some other channel. Tomorrow he may te
The aim of the Religions of the , neevlsh .less nervous lose worried and 

Sacred Heart is to give to their pnpils n ^ able to say something
an education which will prepare them 7 pntVe case that troubled him
to fill worthily tbo places for which f”V'erHght. You may even be able
Divine Providence destines them. tp briu„ r()Upd to the harm of finding

The training of character and culti- JS telling about other's faults—
vation of manners are therefore con- words were concerning
sidered matters of primary mportance, a8at In "me general way that by
and the health of the pu; ils is the oh- • him think of the
ject Of constant solicitude. Active and w”ong in the matter. We
physical exercise is insisted upon. 8 guided in doing this

“social advantages are offered for '^t'uV low-
learning French and Needlework. The .... tiresome, dull. Do not try to 
Musical Coarse fits pupils for the ex- tbat tirnd heart and brain round
aminations of the London Conservatory. standard of cheerfnlneea and
Terma and other particular, or board, to your ^andard^o^ ^ ^ ^ ^
half .board or the day school, may be ^ ’because yon cannot carry your 
had by applying at the Convent or ad- Pj™* garden is a heavy" "one 
dressing. StlPrHIOn even though it te partially exaggerated

The Mother So*“‘ Sût. imaginary. Show sympathy speak
kindly, bring in sunshine to the soul, 
try to speak a word of cheer, and to
t^Xte“e7Ms0li7ndtelIe!nunteaoh-1 JHP. THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorator^ f Ca, ,,
able obstinate soul ? Ah, that is * have already under contract for 1907 several of the leading Churches of Ontarn-. 
Himnnlt Indeed • vet still for God's have lately add-d to our staff, M r. John Turnbull, of Edinburgh one of Scotland sforem 3».difficult indeed , yet still, lor t oo ^ anywinner ,he Master Winters' Travel! ng Scholarship of Cm. Britain.
ove, work these trvinc natures Ser;d photographs of interiors of Churches, and colored sketches, showing dtfferen

Do we realize that these toying natures 0,Pdecoration, will be submitted free cf charge. When in the city vf.lt our show -
!nr own SOU™ by teaching te patience I rooms and see our large assortment of Imported wall papers, fabrics, curtains, etc.

and forbearance ; and that it we refuse 
to learn those Icmhoiib, we ourselves 
then become indocile and obstinate to-
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stomach does stomach. Ç
two things.

1st—gives tip strengthen the muscles of the 
enough gastric stomach—increase the p. wer 

VIT juice to digest food—and ol" the churning movemvi m 
—2nd—churns food, by and also enable the stomach 
means of its muscular to excrete sufficient g 
action, until digestive juice to completely < 

juice and 
food are 
thorough
ly mixed.

An un
healthy

J
p ,

act uali“ Fruit-a-tives ”
Vvaut difference. But

fctand Humething dc finite, 
choose our book, as “The Following 
of Christ,'* or the Isle of some saint or 
holy person, or that helplul volume 
called “Welcome,’’ or, best u( all, the 
New Testament ; and lot us decide to 
read faithfully, ten or fifteen minutes 
eveiy day. Perhaps we had better 
•ay ten minut< s in the mornii g and 
tt'it in tho afternoon. It is not nece - 
ear y to be reading every minute of the 
time. Well for us if some thought so 
strikes and claims our attention that 

pon it for a longer 
until we have, as it 

ourselves,

i
t

1estimates the

(
--------- 1c,

Thousands have been cured of'
t
(

ru
Indigestion anc

144Fruit-a.-tft>es*f alone,

e food or 
enough g

ly
rn U; s not

ric juice • irgive up 
to make digestion complete.

all Stomi
INFALLIBILITY AND PRIVATE 

JUDGMENT, THE DIFFERENCE. CThen you have Indigestion ii>le 
—Heartburn — Distress after 
Eating—Sour Stomach — 
Headaches—and finally 
chronic Dyspepsia.

“Fruit-a-tives" cure Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia because

S for ; ,"„^&Asa-^.u.KWoLNMfi5KS.AT'/,T,l!i«
FOR NON CATHOLIC CUNTKMPUR
AltlES.
The difference between the infallible 

ex-cathedra pronouncements of the Pope 
in matters cl faith aud morals and the 
private judgment of the Pope, to which 
do Infallibility attaches, is well brought 
out by Father Lain belt of the Free
man's Journal.

The editor of The Northwestern 
Christian Advocate stated that “ the 
Roman Catholic Church is more depend
ent upon * private judgment’ and less 
on the Bible than are Protestants. In 
its case the • private judgment ’ is the 
private judgment of one man—the Pope 
—which every Roman Catholic la re
quired to substitute for his own."

On this the Freeman's Journal made 
commenta from which the North-

At all dealer lFruit-a-tiv

(or fruit liver tablet».) c
100

TISSUE SAILOR HATSwards our great Teacher, Jesus Christ?
Only He can wholly change and soften 

our hearts and souls. We may yield 
ourselves as pliable instruments in His 
hands, and He will then condescend to 
make use of ns for our great honor and 
His eternal glory. Or we may refuse 
to help Him, we may simply try to force 
people round to the precise way in 
which we tbil k they ought to act ; and 
t en we may antagonize them rather 
linn win them, and may do ourselves 
more barm than good, 
estimate the benefit that will arise to 

own souls it we try to see the good 
in another and to make him conscious 

it. Cheerfulness will grow \

Oar Tissue Paper Hits have tho 
shape and appearance of a ban douta n 

M ide of ft no iic- 
in assorted colors»

sommer sailor hat. 
ported tissue paper 
Are about, 14 inches across tho crown 
when open. They are of a honey oo»t> 
design aud fold flat.

Also, Large Tissue Paper Fate- 
which open up to the size ni an am* 
h relia, and make a very pretty fcora© 
decoration.

Either of these articles sent to you 
on receipt of lOcts in stampa or both 
for 20cts. 'ft

Write at once to the
Brantford Artificial Flower Co.,

Brantford, Ontario»

seme
western quotes aa follows :

“Our contemporary errs eggregious 
ly when he says, • Tbe ltomsn Catholic 
Church is more dependent on private 
judgment and less on tbe Bible than 
are Protestants.’ The Catholic Church 
depends on her own i fiicial judgment 
which is guaranteed by the divine com 
mission to teach all nations In the name 
and by the authority and protection of 
Christ her Founder. That is the Cath - 
olic'positicn. Bnt, urges the Advocate, 
•In its (the Church's) case the private 
judgment is the private judgment of 
one man — the Pope — which every 
Roman Catholic Is required to substi
tute for his own.’ The Advocate here 
misrepresents the Catholic doctrine. 
It is the official teaching of the Pope 

head of tbe

!We can not

mr

that wo bee 
in him and will grow in us ; and chee - 
lulnets has much to do with advance in 
the spiritual life, for joy is one of the 
fruits of God the Holy Ghost.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

P. O. Box 45.

That SWRcofed

As to News.”
The daily papers, says the Stored 

Heart Review, deciaie that they iriiisi 
give tbe people the news. Hence 
the great pi eminence given to accounts 
ol crime, which, we suppose, is the lorin 
of news must popular. But the exploit
ing of criminal news is, in itself, wicked.

crime. It increases the

:

acting as the supreme 
Church and voicing her teaching, that 
the Catholic recognizes as the author
ity which is ready to yield assent with 
ont further questioning. Do you not 
see the difference ? It is a difference 
that our system of government in this 
republic recognizes very emphatically 
in the private and official judgment of 
a Supreme Court judge. In his private 
capacity bis judgment is valued by the 
esteem in which he is held. In his 
official capacity his judgment, delivered 
from the bench, or ex-cathedra, Is bind 
ing in law, and every American cit 
must comply with it. This same differ 
ence exists with regard to the Pope.
But you do not seem to have discerned

To this the Advocate replied :
“ We confess that we do not see the 

difference ”
Father Lambert says :
" That is a very humble confession 

which confesses the lack of a faculty 
which most men possess. Then you see 
no difference between an official pro 
cl&mation issued by Tneodore Roosevelt 
as President ol the United States and a 
statement made by him in a private 
letter to a friend expressing his prefer
ence for stewed oysters to baked clams. 
You can see no difference, because it is 
the same person that acts in both cases ; 
no difference between an official utter
ance of a Supreme Court judge on the 
bench, acd a casual remark of the same 
judge at dinner as to the probability of 
rain tomorrow. If yon can see no differ
ence it is a comfort to know that most 
people can.

The Pope’s personal or private judg 
ment may coincide with his official 
utterances on faith and morals, as the 
Successor of Saint Peter and Supreme 
Head of the Church of Christ, but 
coincidence does not constitute ident
ity. In tUs official capacity hie voice 
ia the voice of the Infallible 
Church ; in hi» private capacity his 
voice ia his own. The teaching 
Church must have an Inatrument of 
utterance and that instrument is the 
head, juat as it la in the indivi- 
dual. In the case ol the Church built 
up by our Lord on Peter, the head is 
the Successor of Peter the first divinely 
appointed bead. In his capacity as 
head and as Successor of Peter, his 
voice on questions of faith and morals 
is the voice of the whole Church, just 
as the voice issuing from the head of 
the editor of the Advocate is the voice 
of his whole personality. The living 
Church is one and indivisible, the 
head from the members, just as 
the living editor's self. The Church 
instituted and commissioned by our 
Lord to teach His truth for all time 
is infallible, for He said : “ He that 
heareth you heareth Me," and we as
sume that the Advocate believes that 
the divine ntterer of these words is 
infallible and capable of making His 
teaching agent, the Church, infallible 
also, in all those things inolnded by 
him in the divine commission, “ Go 
teach all nations all things whatso
ever I have commanded you. I will 
be with you all days. He that hears 
you hears Me."

The Church of Christ is therefore 
infallible, and being Infallible, it fol
lows necessarily that her head that 
voices her teaching, Imust be Infal
lible also, in the field of her commis
sioned functions. As the fallibility of 
the Advocate editor is the fallibility of 
his head, so the Infallibility of the 
Chnreh is the infallibility ot her head. 
There are not two infallibilities—that 
ol the Church and that of her head—
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•* of a Man
DOWN DRAFT

we have no concern, 
utterance of that one entity called the 
Court that is ol interest to the citizen, 
and this Court has no private judgment, 
its judgment is official or it is nothing. 
The fact tuat its decision is man Rested 
by a majority, or by an unanimous vote 
has no bearing on the subject. It is 
the decision, arrived at in either way, 
that counts, and from which there is no 
appeal. _______

Dome and Radiator
Every man has before him a serious 

problem in providing for future need.
The thoughtful man must map out 

his plan, guided by his best intelligence, 
and stick to it.

In figuring on tbe future it is safe 
to note down one thing—you’ll need 
capital.

t
A - IInavy owd Iron Iieatln* <loaia.
B—Duet flue.
O Warm air eyase entirely earroundlnf

D— Direct draft damper.
■ Radiator 
W-- Whore hot wi 

be Ineerted.
O Down draft pipe.
Why do we make 
heavy oast Iron?
Benanse etorl 
Cast iron tou t.

a ter attachment» oar

onr heating dome of

SACRED HEART ACADEMY, LON
DON, ONT.

will warp and bard.
A CARDINALS MOTHER.

« My dear mother," wrote the Cardi
nal, "taught me my letters, my cate
chism, and beginning of Latin grammar. 
She was, for those times, well educated 
and had great facilities for all kinds of 
woman’s work, even to making tittle 
shoes for me 1 She was a great reader 
but not of higher subjects. She had a 
great taste for anything about the 
house, and in gardening she was very 
fond of flowers. I used to talk more 
with her than with my father, and saw 
more of her ; but our talk was not on 
topics of education. The good she did 
me was that she urged me to work. I 
remember her saying a thing to me 
which did me a signal service. I was 
reading for honors at Oxford, and I 
told her that I had no hope of succeed 
ing. She said very gravely, and 
without a sign <>f mere encouragement,
‘ I never knew you to undertake any
thing you did not do.' This came to 

strength. I was unconicious of 
ever having done anything, and it 
sent me back over my school days. She 
had watched ^.e more than I kntw ; and 

more truth in what she said 
I never was

4% Compounded Quarterly Tim DOWN DRAFT FTRN ACF g*fl»- 
rntoe euoh InV-nm» heat Unit I wouH 
d-'fftroy ft hIcu'I dome In » Compernttvolr 
Flim t tiim. But ciLHt Iron almorhH the 
beat unharmed Corrugation» mi dome 
ml.l to tho i iwllattnn surface. Made In 
on« ploce, It will Hxpuo'l ami oonlracl In 
portent harmony with tho lira pot*. 
Will never warp or yet O’lt ol v'ivo SO 
aa to permit a a* aud dust to escape.

This Dome will never burn out,

A few hundred, or a thousand or 
go, ready to hand in case of emergency, 
has been the making of many

You might see an opportunity to 
make a few hundred dollars—if you 
had the needful nest egg.

Our booklet K gent free on re
quest, giveg full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-dey.

a man.

M Thu durability of a furrmae rtrpwrvl» 
3 upon tho laRtln,! quatltle» uf the dome, 

wf eu that a furnace made with a cant- 
r iron dome 1» much superior to one 

made with a eleel dome i 
blood dome and radiator extrn.-t* ami 
given oft tho maximum amount of heat 
from the fuel an amount gi. rUly D» 
es wee of tho boat from other furnace». mOther point» Indicated In tho above ■ 
drawing are fully (InFCrihed In on.- ■ 
catalogue, which will be mailed ttpc-ta J| 
application.
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Beautify Your ©hurch
there was
than I had ever known, 
satisfied with anything I had done, and 
I had a clear sight of my own de
ficiencies and of the greater abilities 
and attainments of others. So much 
for my dearest mother, who loved me 
too much as the youngest ; but she 
always told me cf faults and what I 
ought to do. She was generous aud 
large handed as iuy father, and cared 
for the poor.”—"London Tablet.

Trouble in an Anglican Church.
From an Exchange.

“I was afraid in church this morn
ing,” said a lady to her pastor.

“Why?” he asked.
“Because,” said the lady, “there was 

a canon at the reading desk, a big gnn 
in the pulpit, the choir was murdering 
the anthem and the organist was trying 
to drown the choir. ”

The Thornton Smith Co., n King st. w., Toronto
lii Jxiord Street, London, England.

, 1907.
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AUGUST 24, 1607.(THB CATHOLIC RECORD.6
THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU 

FREE.
“ Whereas, Ignorance of the truth is 

the chief cause of the religious indif- 
fereuce so frequently met with among 
Catholics ; and

Where a», Misconception of Catholic 
doctrine U the source of prejudice 
against the Church among bo many of 
our fellow-citizen*.”

This is the preamble of a resolution, 
made by the Federation of Catholic 
Societies recently at Indianapolis, in
spiring the dissemination of Catholic 
books and periodicals, so that religious 
truth may be made diffusive of itself.
The resolution is a splendid truism. 
Truth is essentially so beautiful, so 
forceful, so valuab e, that its posses
sion is the richest treasure for the 
mind enamored of its tenant, and of the 
soul lit by its flashing, ignorance is 
abuorront for its ugliness, its wretched 
infirmity, its nothingness ; it .is nega 
tive in itself and negativiz ng in its 
influence.
the sou's hope ; while ignorance is the 
death oi intellectuality and the for
bidding parent of despair. Truth is 
doing the grand work of the world as 
well as of heaven, and ignorance is 
every day non-progressive ^nd de
structive. Truth, without which edu 
cation is a curse, life a riddle, and our 
destiny inexplicable 1 Truth, so con
sistent in its parts, so waj «tie in its 
bearing; so logical in its conclusion, 
mat it is the very name of God Eternal!

How abominable, then, is the ignor
ance of a Catholic of that all powerful 
truth of wh ch the Church is the font 1 
IIow terrible is its destructive char
acter in confirming prejudice. Cathj 
lie ignorance is the oonfl mation of 
Protestant prejudice, and stupidly 

truth ahould easily 
In the Protestant we find prejudice 

the result of ignorance ; ignorance of 
our doctrine always comes first. Very 
ften he hates what we detest—mis 

conceptions of our teaching, as far 
from everything we entertain as salu
tary as are the poles apart. In con
versions we find that almost all the 
work of the teacher consists in undoing 
the absurdities engendered by mis
takes. For instance, many Protestants 
believe that we must take the Pope’s 
word for the number of the stars ; they 
drav no distinction between our Holy 
Father in his capacity as a scholar, in 
matters outa'do of faith and morals, 
aud his infallible power expressed in 
dogma and doctrine. W hen argument 
gives the scope of Papal infallibility, 
and the conquering reason therefor, 
the teacher receives an ‘‘amen ” as 
ready as it is humble. S > in many 
other questions. Ridiculous fancies 
take the pla.’e of solemn facte and bad 

of mighty principles, and con
clusions are drawn therefrom so mur
derous of Catholic truth that in their 
uisdain for it, as they conceive it, the 
devil ingeniously hides the true char
acter of the falsehood of heresy. They 
regard Catholics as terrible, whereas 
sound philosophy marks every step of 
their theological progress.

With bleeding feet, the Catholic de
votee follows his Saviour to Calvary, 
often 'mid the taunts and jeers of the 
mob similiar to those which hooted and 
hounded Him Who is “the Way. the 
Truth aud the Life.”

This following of the cross, now as 
1 in the olden time, is a reproach.

Now that men have not Christ to 
crucify, they crucify Hie truth by mis
representing its tenets, by mocking 
the pi actives of its followers. Good 
books will o much to set things aright 
by uudcLg indiff -rentism, for Truth is 
absolute, and by destroying prejudice 
in a proper ennunciation of our prin
ciples. They will tell men who want to 
know what Catholicity is and what wo 
are ; they will prove the fallacy of 
liberal Christianity, another name for 
indifferentism, by showing that it 
makes a great difference what a man 
believes, for practise ie animated by 
doctrine, and the man who thinks that 
“ whatever I-, is right,” blasphemes 
U s Maker In believing that the God 
of Truth can be served with a lie. 
Good books and papers will brin;; 
God's blessings on the house where 
they enter, for they are in very truth 
angelic heralds of divine law.—Buffalo 
Catholic Union and Times.

HIS WIFE WAS THE CONVERT 
MAKER.

know the truth of any post apostolic 
miracle or revelation. When she 
anthentlcates one, this only signifies 
that she judges the evidence for it such 
as to make it unwarrantable to oppose 
it precipitately or boisterously. Tne 
faithful are not thereby res "rained 
from prosecuting farther Inquiry and 
examining fresh evidence affirmative or 
negative. Of thU abundant evidence 
is given by the eminent Bollandist 
Congregation of the Jesuits in their 
great work of the “ Acta Sanctorum.”

Nor does the Pope know more than 
another man of what is going on in 
other visible worlds. He can pronounce 
no sentence concerning the inhabitants 
of Venus or Mars, and If there are such, 
he has no authority over them It we 
suppose that there has been a Fall and 
a it idemption in either planet, or both, 
it has boen under wholly different con
ditions from those of earth, conditions 
over which the Pope has no control.

Nor, on earth, does the Pope pretend 
to authority except over the baptlz-d. 
That is, about two thirds of mankind 
are as yet confessedly beyond his jaris- 
diction, which is why the Inquisition 
condemned those who said that he could 
give away heathen crowns.

Nor, within Christendom, does he 
claim infallibility of policy or adminis
tration. Pi us IX., speaking through 
the Swiss Bishops, has expressly dis
avowed both.

Nor is even doctrinal infallibility any 
inherent attribute of his being. When 
an absurd theological professor, in 
France lately declared that the Pope 
is infallible in everything that he says, 
at least on religion, the Bishop prompt
ly and rightly removed him.

Nor, says that most learned of the 
Popes, at least of all later Popes, Bene
dict XIV., is the Pope, writing simply 
as a doctor of theology, entitled to any 
other acceptance of his propositions 
than results from their intrinsic force. 
Nor even, says Pope Benedict, does he 
blind faith speaking as Bishop of Rome, 
or as Archbishop of the R >man province, 
or as Primate of Italy, or even as 
Patriarch of the West, although this 
includes nine-tenths of the Church. 
He binds faith only when, speaking as 
Pastor and Teacher of all Christians, 
ho defines a doctrine of faith or morals, 
lie may not, says the decree, propound 
any new doctrine. Ho may only define 

precisely a doctrine already in
cluded in the revelation given to the 
Apostles.

Protestants, it is true, maintain that 
received various doc-

FIVE-M1NUTB SERMON.

ÆHumteeutl. Similar .tier I'.uteccut. THIS IS THEThe foroe of my wife'» good example 
Id attending scrupulously bo her church 
datle. was the mo»t important factor in 
my conversion.

My father died, leaving me to the 
care ol my grandparent., when I was 
only four year» old. My grandfather 
was a well-meaning Protestent, relig
iously inclined, bat very bigoted toward 
Catholics. He was what might bo 
termed a liy pre.oher, often occupying 
the pulpit of different denominations, 
being naturally an eloquent talker, 
•le frequently took me along with him 
to take notes of his sermon. I have 
many of bis writings left, showing the 
views he held in opposition to the 
Catholic teachings.

Having been bronght up in such an 
atmosphere I naturally became imbued 
with his ideas, which made me bitterly 
antagonistic towards everything Cath
olic. My grandfather died when I was 
fifteen years old, and my mother and 
grandmother were more or less indiffer
ent towards religion, bat strictly op
posed to Catholicity. H Hi he lived, 
ray grandfather intended that I should 
study for the Protestant ministry. 
\V )lle a boy I attended 8 mday school 
quite regularly, but on growing Into 
manhood 1 seldom went to church. 
Howjver, 1 always had a desire to be a 
Christian and to belong to the true 
Church. I did not become a Catholic 
until one year after 1 was married. In 
obtaining a dispensation, Ur. Moeller, 
then chancellor, now the Most Kev. 
Archbishop of Cincinnati, (who aft»r- 

into the Church),

• MEETthe rowKu or omit, - . tMET*
gssy -1-«•y.ir the n wh lue'eth against the Spirit and 

,h<: Spi fit ..galnrit the Flesh . • 8° '.hat y.‘Lu 
do no', the things that ynn would.-Q .1 V. n

The two fold principle in man, of 
which the Ap-istle hear speaks, is a 
matter of onr common experience, we 
are all conscious of two tendencies 
within us, one which tries to drag us 
down to what is material, sensual and 
.jvil, and another which seeks to raise 
,18 to what is noble, elevating, and 
spiritual. Tne former comes from onr 
Vhysictl ix-i ,g. from that nature which 
we have in common with the brute 
creation; the other is our moral sense, 
our reason, our conscience.

It is the power of distinguishing 
we, n right and wrong which makes 

‘he great difference between us and the 
iower animals. You may teach a dog 
not to st, al, but it will only be through 
(ear of pu.duhmont. Bat we have a 

of responsibility to a P 1”er 
higher than ourselves. i i» i» the 
voice of couscience within us, guiding, 
checking upbraiding u* if wo have 
lone what is wrong, or, on trie o.her 
land, approving ns If we have done a 

good action.
The history of the human race Is that 

if * eonsbai't struggle between two 
principles They are the two masters 
j( which uur L ird speaks in tho G os 
pel of today, and each is striving for 
the ascendency over us. Which sre 
you serving, the flesh or the spirit, God 
or the devil? This is the practical 
question for each one of us,

half way. We cannot serve both 
sji these masters. You cannot be half 
She friend of God aud half the slave of 
the devil. Either you are now in the 
•state of grace, the child of God, an 
heir of heaven, or you are held captive 
by the devil, and should you die at this 
moment he would claim you os his own.

But, perhaps, you doubt which mas 
/Of you are serving, bai auso your soul 
is the ba tie ft old for that conflict of 
rvhich tho Apostle speaks—the lust- 
ng of tho fl ieh against tho spirit and 

"he spirit agaiust the flesh, so that you 
do not tho things that you would. 
'Jlfrist is, though in your heart you 
->*oald rathor listen to tho promptings 

r,ar botter an* nobler nature, yot 
sometime» it seems a» if the «e,h had 
■he upper hand, and yon arc tempted 
to think there is no use m trying any

°Take con rag" and be consoled by the 
experience oi SS. Paul. Thrice he bc- 
ioai-ht *Sio Lord that a gr evons temp- 

tin might depart from him, and he

«aas
S!îtS’a;!Æï"i.b'VS*i”ÏÏ
delighted with the law of God, aocord- 

to the inward man, bu. I see 
another law ia my members fighting 
an-ai st tho law of my mind, and capti
vating me in the law if sin. Lnhappy 
man that 1 ami Who shall deliver me 

>dy of this death? And he 
*■ 1'tiQ grace oi God by Jesus

/Jw All that is
necessary to make 
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W barn, shed or outbuild- 
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water, fire and lightning 
proof ia to cover it with
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Mdelk.
For there ward received me 

asked me why I would not become a 
Catholic. 1 told him that I thought 
the Catholics were wrong, and hence I 
could not conscientiously become one.
He did not press me farther. The 
hardes: thing for me to do was to sign 
the application allowing my wife to 
have all the children brought up in the 
Catholic faith, and afterwards had 
many arguments over it. My wife at
tended to her church duties regularly 
and I did not interfere. I frequently 
went as far as the cathedral steps with 
her t > confession, bat would not enter, 
as 1 wished to show my outward dis
approval.
knelt down to say my night prayers, 
but on seeing my wife kneeling in 
prayer it naturally caused me to follow 
her example.

One Sunday I told her that I in
tended to visit the different churches, 
to see which t liked best, and to join 
that one. Finally, after ranch coo
s'deration, 1 told her 1 should like Lo 
have her go to the Episcopal church 
with me, it being tho closely allied to 

Catholic. However, she refused 
and I went by myseli.

About that time 1 had charge of an 
exhibit at the exposition in Cincinnati 
aud was attracted by the religious ex
hibit, which 1 think included most ol 
the 1‘rolestsnt denominations. While 
examining this exhibit 1 noticed a 
chart giving statistics showing the 
numerical strength ol the various Pro
testant denominations and of the Cath
olic Church. This caused me to study 
up tho subj >ct, aud it enlightened me 
as to tho strength aud universality oi 
t 3 Catholic Ch :roh. 1 desired fur
ther information, and asked my w.fe^to 
get. me a history of the Catholic 
Onnrch from the beginning, as 1 
w .nted to read the lives oi the different 
p .pes. .She 
History
b shop Elder, and 1 read it with 
interest, Rev, Hubert Doyle (now de
ceased), then pastor of St. Elward’f 
C lurch, gave my wife a copy of Car
dinal Gibbons' “ Faith of Oar Fathers,’’ 
with tho remark that I would want to 
become a Catholic before reading the 
b .ok through. His prediction became 
true, for before I had read halt of it I 

st earnestly desired to become a 
Catholic and most impatiently awaited 
my instruction and reception into the 
Church. 1 had seen the light of faith.

The good Father's and my wile's 
prayers must have helped me. I was re
ceived into the Church by Father Moel
ler, now Archbishop, on the feast ol 
the immaculate Conception, and in 
honor of the same I have placed my 
family under the protection of the 
Blessed Virgin.

I have two sons now studying for the 
priesthood, and my daily pra er ia that 
Almighty God may grant them a true 
vocation for non Catholic mission work 
in this archdiocese.

I wish to share with my separate 
brethren the blessings 1 have eceived. 
—George Ignatius McCullough in The 
Missionary.
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VACANCIES 
FILLED . . .

f + OF CANADA.

Catholics have 
trines unknown to the primitive Church, 
even embryonically. This is a contro- 

of fact. Certain it is that the The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, lx.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin : F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton : lit. 
lion. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; .J. Kerr 
Fiaken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A.. Ottawa : William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter I). Bear Imore, Toronto; Sir II. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Out.

versy
Pastor aefcernus emphatically denies the 
validity of any attempt to set up a doc
trine not already received in the the 
Church, substantially, although it may 
reed more explicit development. As 
the Chief Pontiff and the Council cer
tainly know what they mean to define.
Henry C. Lea's ludicrous suppositions 
to tho contrary, only prove that what
ever merits this gentleman may have, 
knowledge of fundamental It >mau Cath
olic apprehensions is not onu of them, 
infinite knowledge of detail and utter 
blankness as to principle! are perfectly 
compatible things.

Now, in view oi the fact that the 
Pope owns him elf a limited, sinful, 
transitory son of earth, liable to error 
in bis policy and administration, not 
having even doctrinal inerrancy except 
in the rare act of a dogmatic definition 
—which only an occasional Pope exor
cises—how monstrous it is to call this 
carelully, Indeed anxiously, guarded 
aud restricted definition an act of self- 
deifioation 1

Most Protestants hold that every 
Apostle is doctrinally infallible in 
everything that he says. Do they 
thereby deify the Apostles ? Yet this 
is unimaginably more than Catholics 
claim for the Pope. Moreover, they 
commonly hold that every command of m0 
every Apostle concerning ti e Church 
is oi perpetual binding force, which 
Catholics deny, holding that the Power 
of the K- ys, though not the right of 
declaring new doctrine, has descended 
to the episcopate. Yet assuredly Pro 
testants would not allow that they deify 
tho apostles, 'low much less, then, 
Catholics the Pope !

Justin McCarthy unadvisedly ex
plains Papal infallibility as involving 
divine inspiration. Now tho eminent 
Jesuit Porr.ino expressly says : “Naver 
has it been taught that infallibility is 
given by way of inspiration."

No wonder then that Arthur Hatton, 
although having abandoned the Catho
lic Church, thinks Protestants rather 
extravagant over so subordinate a ques
tion as the precise organ of Cnnreta in
errancy. Tnis extravagance, we see, 
seems in some to amount to blasphemous 
slunderousness.—Rev. Charles C. Star- 
buck in the Sacred Heart lt iview.

men

irons the bo
answers;
Christ our Lord." If, thon, you are 
tempted—if even you have fallen, bo 
not disc uraged. God's grace can 
save you, God's grace can enable yon 
to triumph over your lower nature, if 
■you have done those things tint yon 
would not. Despair not, then, but, 
■‘rusting in God’s mercy and in the 
power of llis grace, arise and renew the 
•draggle. Victory will crown yoar 
efforts in the end, i( only you persevere 
In the fight, for “ he that persevereth 
unto the end shall be saved.

. . . DURING . . .

THE SUMMERTIME
S .udeut » 

Arch*
obtained a 

from the late it is a wise coarse to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.

those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at once, 
or write to-day to the

mlrp>
|»Y,- , ‘jstfjGC-Jin

InA MONSTROUS CALUMNY.

A PRJTK3TANT TUKOLOGIXN ON Till, 
tillMi<IK iFHAT I'XPAl. INKAl.LtHU.*
, I'Y INVOI.VKS l’Al’XL DM1BTCAT10N
During the Vitican Council » series 

ol letters appeared signed " Pomponio 
L-to,’ arguing very strongly against 
the definition ol Papal infallibility, 
and agliust the truth of the doctrine 
itself. Professor Nielsen, of Copen
hagen, says that it is now understood 
♦hat the author was a Bishop, who, 
liter the Council having accepted tho 
definition, and having skilfully con
cealed his authorship of the letters, 
was made a Cardinal.

However this may be, “Pomponlo 
Le to" takes one position, adopted also 
by Professor Nielsen, which seems to 
hie strangely extravagant.

Referring to a projected petition of 
oho minority oi the Bishops to the I opo, 
hat Ilia Holiness would desist from do 
Ining hi i own ex-cathedra infallibility, 
■omponio Leto remarks that It would 

mem1 strange that the 11 dy Father 
..houid have gathered together his 
ot the episcopate into ins own house in 
order t i ..miiare hia Apothooiis, and 

entreated by
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WILSONS As tho Babe lay on the manger-straw; 
as tho B *y lay wake at night in the cot 
tage at Nazireth; as the Man worked 
hard all day in the village shop; as He 

! preached and cured; as He walked up 
* and down the land — His Sacred Heart 
I wai beating always with love of me.

To be conscious that wo have not 
lived for solflih ends, that for a few 
at least we have been a source of 
courage and strength, is to be consoled 
for whatever ills we may have suffered. 
—Bishop Spalding.

Slower and slower, as the three hours 
dragged on, the Sacred Heart beat npon 
tho cross, faltering, failing —until it 
stopped.

Archbishop 0 Brien.__'Genev<rT.Gi__up'Calvin.
The disestablishment .of the Church 

of Geneva, low ratified by popular 
vote, is an eveut of historic (not to say 
antiquarian) interest ra1 her than of 
political or roligioui importance. I* is 
significant that out of 25,150 electors 
inscribed on the rolls, not more than 
11 476, or less than three-fifths of the 
whole, exercised their right of suffrage. 
Of these 7,053, or less than a third, 
voted for the suppression of the budget 
des cultes, but as they exceeded the 
opponents of change by 834 v^tos, 
they are to have their way — a fact 
which throws some useful light on the 
value of tho referendum as a means of 
gauging public opinion. At any rate, 
the Church of Calvin's foundation 
could not, in its native home, find 
enough support to retain its positi 
the Church of the state. — The Guard
ian.

FLY One packet 
hae actually 

killed a bushel
wf Alee.

(Man and Statesman)
We have now on sale at the Catholic 

Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Mias Katherine Hughes. Orders 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1 00, paper 65c.

PADSRELIGION AND AFFECTION.
Do not imagine, as s me do, that 

when the love of God enters hit
his perfection consists in the 

of natural affections.

o a —.old ev —
MNBtm, QtOCEKI MD CENERAL «TIRE»

1BB. b•* M-s-st. er S packet. V.r Me. 
MMI last a whole ......

lUtd then be 
B.shops to give over the 

lor which he hid assembled

that he si 
those vo i 
pnrpo o 
them.
I Apotheosis means deification. There
fore, accuidiug to Pomponlo Lato, tho 
;o,,p0 ha i assembled the Bishops in 

rder to 1 ify him, ot in order to ratify 
is deification of himself.
No v do"s Pius, in the Vatican Coun 

oil, define himself as God 7 We know 
that lie doei not, and that the charge 
is a monstrous calumny.

G id Is infinite. Has tho Pope defined 
himself as infinite? Such a question 
"requires no answer. a know that the 
.-'opo is limited, alike In knowledge 

; li in pi ir, aud that .after death he 
has no authority whatever over the 
Clhnvoh Militant.

God is sinless. Is there the faintest 
intimation in tho Pastor aoternus that 
the Pope is sinless ? We know that 
there is not. We know that inexorable 
usage requires the l’ope to make con- 
Jession to a priest at least once a week, 
so that il he has fallen into mortal sin 
he may bo absolved, and if he has not, 
l:iis conscience may he the better as- 
nored by tho help ol an adequate gnide.

God Is ignorant of nothing, great or 
small. Tho Pope, like other men, is 
„kuj. .... U. most things going on in 
the invisible world. A.s Gorres re
marks, tho Church cannot certainly interest ?

man,
hardening
Whenever tho spirit of devotion or 
piety narrows or contracts the heart, 
and makes our homes to be loss 
bright and happy ; when it makes 
parents inperlons to children, or 
children undutifnl to parents, or lessens 
tho symathy of brothers and sisters, 
or chills the warmth of friendship — 
whensoever tho plea of religion, or 
fervor, or of piety has the effect of les 
seeing the natural affections be sure 
that such piety is either perverted or 
not true.

The host son will make the best 
priest, and the best daughter will 
make the best nun ; that is to say, the 
best training for the most perfect 
character, as a disciple or a handmaid 
of Christ, is to bo found in tho natural 

Love to kindred
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affections of home, 
and (rionds, with all tenderness duo to 
them, and not only friends, but to yonr 

tales, to those who are displeasing 
to you, to those who offend and treat 
yon spitefully —this is the fruit and 
proof of true aud happy piety.— Car
dinal Manning.
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For whut does my hexrt beat? What 
is its main concern in fife, its absorbing
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CHATS WITH
One Thing Y«»u 'The

I know young men 
In theirto get on 

single evening they 
give up their calling 
Thev are always ' 
they are in the rig 
their ability will 
lose heart when tbe 
or they get dbcoura 
of some one else w 
cess
they had not bette 
the same line. If t 
tached to his occup 
easily induced to { 

that he 1 
If nature

in some other

be sure 
place.
position, if the call 
it Is a part o your 
get away fr< m It. 
thing from yourst II 
brain col!, every 
blood corpuscle c 
You can no more g 
a leopard can got ; 
So when a young 
cot thick he bud b 
I feel very cot tain 
place God called 1 
ho was made for 
his real being as 1 
is nearer to him 
closer thsn his 
photograph of the 
for in every cell i 
not get aray from 

The thing whic 
distinctive, which 
in this one supr 
want to do, and h 
and, no matter l 
delayed from it, 
swerved from this 
or iron circumsta 
give up hope or a 
sue our object.

Some people 
courage, the per 
character to get 
way which stam 
their ambition, 
to be pushed th 
into things for w 
ness or taste. T 
strong enough U 
their way to t 
pushed aside b; 
them, and do the 
have little or nc 

If there is an 
person should fig 
pursue his ideal, 
great opportun! 
for the unfuldme 
possible to him. 
to make his life 
f letest way, to 
distinctive thini 

If ho does not 
not carry out h 
will be more o 
matter how mu 
by a tense of « 

exert hismay
his handicap.
A Supremo Atm

There is groa 
that has no rest 
persistent, ter 
burns all bridg 
clears all obsta 
arrives at Its g 
It may take, no 
flee or the cost 

The inspirât 
aim transforms 
shiftless, ambit 
for-nothing m 

had wenergy 
some times tran 
ly, brutal, coa 
into a cleanly,i 

When the av
purpose, a ret 
man, he is a 
everything in 
the fears, th 
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but yesterda; 
had blighted 1 
if by magic, 
breath of a nc 
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and confusio 
place of anai 
faculties aw 
effect of this 
clarifying chi 
in a stagnan 
water clarifie 
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up in place 
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make joyous 
phere.—O. S
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unless unde 
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“ Every ti 
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d,.U» 'tanse Piukv said so," and Mag. If* fir more Important for me, for y u 
irie ran awav to the sofa. to know what they thon, lit than what
8 “Indeed then an it’s a naughty Vrofissor I'lleiderer thlnls, or what 
nan.,e ha»." Mr. Campbell and other higher critic,

Mr» Kerrigan prepared the eve. Ing think. The disciples knew film ; they 
meal, but her husband remained quiet, loved Him ; they loved hm ; they- 
Sho supposed be was in a drunken served Him ; they died for Him. 
sleep, and did not disturb him. >» just about a year ago that

Maggie was bleeping in her mother's Path, r Vaughan began those seiies of 
fcwhen Jimmy arrived, lie car- sermons which are attracting so much

attention and comment in all England. 
When he opened his campaign again* t 
bin, he at onct launched into an explicit 
arraignment of the bins of society, and 
he nude it plain it was London society 
against which ho directed his thunder
bolt*. Hi* Church—the Immaculate 
Conception, Farm atreet, Berkeley 
Square—stand* In the heart of fashion
able Loudon, ft lb Almost directly be 
hind the residence of L<*rd Bone berry 
Devonshire House U within a store's 
throw ; a few doors awe y is the town 

of the Kiri of Powis and a little 
uare is the Marqtv» of 

The most

WHEN YOU ASK FORspeaks of is faith in self, which is a 
good thing to have ; to win true 
success one must not f ,-rget that 
“eve l y best gift and cv< ry perfect gift 
is from above.”—St. Mary’s Chimes.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
t Thluu Y»u Were Created to l»o.

I know young men who seem anxious 
in their careers, but in a

The One
i

C-'. r1'" 'J feir
to get on 
single evening they could be induced to 
give up their calling for something el o. 
Thev are always wondering whether 
they are in the right place, or where 
their ability will count most. They 
lose heart when they strike obstacles ; 
or they get discouraged when they hear 
of some one else who bas made a sue 
cess in some other line, and wonder if 
they had not better try something in 
the same line. If one is so loosely at 
tached t-j his occupation that ho can lie 
aasil” induced to give It up, you may 
be sure that he is not in the right 
nlace. If nature has called you to a 
position, if ti c call runs in your blood, 
it is a i art o your life and you can not 
get away fn m it. It is not a separate 
thing from yours» It. It exists m every 
brain t oll, every nerve cell ; every 
blood corpuscle contains some ol it. 
You can no more get away from It than 
a leopard can get away from his spots. 
So when a young man asks me if 1 do 
not thick he bad better make a change, 
I feel very cot tain that he is not in the 
place God called him to, for the thing 
ho was mado for is as much a pvt ol 
his real being as Hs temperament. II 

to him than bis heart-beat, 
There is a

% - •OUR BUYS AND GIRLS.is
Ake arms

rieti a bottle in hU hand.
“ I found it outside,” 1© explained 

“aid there’ll bo ructions if be don’t 
have it.’ ’

“Lwe it betide him,” said Mrs.
what's

THE BROKEN CRUCIFIX.se,
Id- Llttlo Maggie climbed up on the sofa 

and flattened her chubby face against 
the window pane. She was alone, ex 
cept tor the kitten and a scantily clad 
rag doll, who stared straight ahead 
with shoe button eyes.

Tho shadows were beginning to 
gather in the corner of the kitchen, and 
the wash-tubs full of roaking clothed 
made great patches of black ou the 
wall.

i

^ ©A *id. A PURE 
HARD

ng Kerrigan ; he 11 get mure, so 
the use.”

Jimmie took tho bottle to the table. 
The lather raised his tear stain» d face 
and looked i.t the astonlted mother anu

PI;soil.
••That yours' dsd ?" said Jimmie, as 

he put down the bottle.
** Itj w?is mine, bet it ' in't now, bad 

luck to It," said Mr. K» rrgan, with- 
out a quaver in his voice. “Pitch it 
out iu the st.eet.” His face fell on 
his arm again, and the mother smiled 
at the boy.

“ Alike ban turned agin the bottle 
she said, as she wiped awty a tear w 
her apron. “Falter K» I y said be 
wiuld, an* bo has. Thank God, and 
may he bluss Father Kelly.”

The sleeping child muttered in 
dreams and held to her breast a broken 
crucifix.—G uidou.

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT. f'lii down the
Maggie could not feee into the aile) 

below, because she was in the top ot 
the building, and she rested her chin 

the sill. She watched trie tops oi 
the ship-masts ov r tho roofs of the 
ol bpr houses, gliding silently up th< 
harbor or s»a>L.g lazily at anahorag-.

“ 1 wish mamma would tome," she 
“ ’taui»e Pinky vau's his milky.

q
r> Vtdencp.Li o vne h

able It m an Catholics of Loi d.nlash
attend the Immaculate 

ng
of the congregation signified their dis 

roval by staying away from the 
High Mass at which ho preiched. The 

heard of it and sent around

Church that it would seem to make I | ^ f Z"">X i -i 4
•e, but wlvn yon come J {_ J ^ L v-Z l_yl U 
Lord's teaching you will #* f i

itr; Be CaUc (van
of stability and unity rises from j _

I and the Sacrament PeSoc;

Em \ 
l.f.'trlittle d fl

find that 
unity with hi# 
source 
that fact.

f should like all Catholic*, as well 
as those who are not Catholics, to look j

higher critics call the text Into qnee- i 
lion let them. I shall be told by my I 
Anglic in friends that the fathers of 
the Church have given other interprr- 
tath ns to the text. I quite agree ; I. XT I i/UUrC
too, Lave given other interpretations , X ^ \\ I*\\ f \J lx
to the text, but they do not interfere A. X * '
with tho primary interpretation, which
rSXT.KfiÏÏ.'TSV'S THE .«SO. HE SHALOTH ».

•»* »' <=-—I q-ssr tas « nss
er with an elaborate side and bac- 

Price $1,35 delivered.

chare Si ï.
F Chu

* -1the membersith
lisped,

Pinky purred at the mention of his 
and restlessly stroked his fur 

against tho tiny shoe on the ttofa.
grow tired of watching the 

naked masts flit by, and returned to 
the rag doll and other plaything 
the floor. The dirt and divider ol her 
surroundings did not disturb her, for 
she was accustomed to them both, bav
ing been born among them. Bat the j8 the world coming to an end? One 
house seemed strangely silent and the hundred years ago the Londoners, led 
rumble of the traffic in the streets by [^d Gt* rge Gordon, the Scotch 
sounded louder, and the shrieks of the nobleman and fanatic, flung tin blazing 
steamer whistles startled her, now that torch into Catholic homes and slaugh* 
the playthings had lost their interest tered the unhappy “ papists ’ escaping 
and the darkness was coming on. She |rom the 11 amts. Then back in the 
sang to herself and talked to the doll •-*)„ when Dr Wiseman was appointed 
and kitten, pausing frequently to listen by Rome missionary apostolic to Lug- 

not the moral for tho footsteps of her mother. land and afterward elevated to the car-
She explored the bottom bureau dinalate, Lord Durham set tho heather 

drawer, removing tho articles one by ttflre by a series of inflammatory letters 
one, taking them to the window to ex and proclamations. The military alone 
amine them. None of them seemed to aaved the unfortunate “Dogans, as the 
please her childish fancy, until she dis- Catholics were then stigmatized, from 
covered a small crucifix with the bronze tfce fate of their co-religionists in the
image of the crucified Saviour. days of Lord Gordon. Do the dead ll(\ iTnitprl Fre« Church.

“Oh 1 a nice dolly!" she cried in kuow what is happening upon the earth ^““ ̂ XotUni^tmtained recent
delight, kissing it again and again. they long ago leit for ever? H *hey <*°’ ,v letter'from the’Rev. J. W. Dun- 

“ See the dolly,” l’inky; nice dolly, that which is now occurring in London, 'j * ,h“ „i„i°ter written from Venice, 
tiss dolly, Pinky," she said, holding it EnRiand, will surprise them. A Jesuit ^Bhich describing his visit to Italy, 
out to the kitten, who purred louder at ptj69t is now the admiration and the in winch, aeacr o g
the attend m, and " kissed " the ivory- lioD of Englishmen. Katbc^ > ^h»a- .fluting our stay In the metropolis
crested cross. who nine months ago was speaking t a f n'»onntored a temptati m.

"It'smy dolly, ain't it,Pinky, hug- beggarly array ol half empty ly-i.ches ( ™h* ” ened ,.hat I had a letter ol 
ging it to her breast, an I m doln to has caught the ev and the respect ol > IJ strong recommend.»-
to ceep it, ’tanse it’s a nice dolly. England. An hour before the time set In trout ffioial ,n M h ataIldinK in

Pinky agreed in his own way and £or his sermon Ins church is «early circles. Through the kind
came closer to show his appreciation, ft)led aud to report his deliverances Influential personage
but he visited the m Ik tin quite as become a regular assignment for ^ „e from the Vatican an

EBriHEBrs SSSrSE
ssus rfF “ hi vzrsnss?:««•;1
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stove. v„ , , , a sensationalist—if he were he would ""/’^‘^f'the Papal Court which Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
“ Papa,” ventured the child in a low 11)e great-tbat he is not an orator te 6 fc° have upset his with thy whole heart. Thus hast the ,

in the conventional sense of the word, »onld ^JyDt\™Jdcnh]y. [ have Lord my God loved me. Is it too much , 
that he is far from being a man of com- “olm.® * my opportunity of an to give Him my whole heart in exchange |
manding personality. What, then is ^^Hith the Pope, but I did my I lor llisï
the seoret of his strength. Fearless b0gt to be civil. Before leaving home , have within my breast at Holy I
ness, immoveable faith ch id like s^m , ^ visiting a beloved friend In our Communion that Sacred Heart, that
plicity and rte sincerity of a tmvn wh congregation, and, as 1 observed that , d me uninterruptedly throughout 
knows that God w l measure Inm and , wonld aoon be at the center th„ throe and-thirty years. 1 will
judge him. How he affects a v a P( Roma,1 Catb0iici8m, she said, with i8e Tbee, O Lord, with my whole
newspaper correspondent ana rare spirit of charity in which she heart- , wlU bless Thy Name forever,
seasoned campaigner in. many lands^is al, mankind: * Al, I well, they forever and ever,
told b, James O Donnell Bc«nett inthe ^ ^ be ^ M0 they not ? I think ^
Chicago Record Herald. Mr. Beunot- we 8houl(i ^ gUod to them.’ And so | —-—- 
writes from London : wife an(i myself have been as good
“He (Father Vaughar) makes you toJtbe p()pe, in himself apparently a 

quail; he sends you away trewuloir, y worthy and kindly soul, hs 
with a hundred emotions hopes, anxio stUP(jy Protestantism would permit of. 
ties, regrets, resolutions, aspirations.
He grips you, buffets you, rails at you, 
then seems to throw his great arras 
around yon and drag you panting, hur,
ashamed and eager, onward with him to r, v. Bernard Vaughan, s. J.
the heights. For prodigious vffect pro- [ was asked daring the week—Why I 
duced by simple and at times uncouth am a CathoUc î I said that among 
means, he surpasses any preacher other reasons was this —that I had the 
ever heard and I have reported over a atrongest objection to going to hell, 
hundred and written analyses as thor- Then came the further question : Do 
oughly as I could compass them all. then believe that all non Cathodes
He uses no notes, he begins faltenngly, to hell ? I replied that 1 hoped tho 
speaking very slowly and with labored Taat rasj jrity of mankind would go to 
clearness." heaven—in fact, all outside the Latho-

Mr Bennett goes on to say that one's Be Church seemed to bo furnished with 
first "impression is that of disappoint- through tickets. I not say that 
ment so simply and quietly does he pro those outside the Catholic Church will 
ceed to tell some familiar Bible story, be lost because so many, through no 
He finishes it and then begins to apply fault of their own, cannot accept 
the lesson or moral to every day life the Catholic Church or believe in hell, 
and as It would seem to every listener, but as all Catholics believe that the 
His manner changes. The words leap Catholic Church is the one and only 
a-rd tumble from bis lips. His lace true Church of Jesus Christ, and as 
deepens in color. The voice rises at they believe in hell, I «ay that il 
tiroes to a Jubilant shout^-and it is one wcro not loyal we should go to hell, 
of England's great voices — with the There Is no heaven for us outside the 
ring and roar of a battle cry in it, set- Catholic Church. If we thought there 
tin! the blood tingle. He rises upon was We should cease to be Catholics, 
hi» tiotoes and crashes back upon bis Our Divine Lord has set up one I 
hee's His body sways with his emo- Church and has told Peter what Church 
rinn» ’ The perspiration stands out ft is and we are Catholics to-day bo- 
unon'his face. His eyes burn. Listen caase we And the Roman Catholic 
tiTthe Record Herald’s foreign writer : Church is the only one that respond»
“ What is he ? A well rounded, red to our Lord's description of IDs Church, 
faced gray baired man who is pro- the only one which claims to b© ^ 
found'ly” moved about something and unity with Peter ; the one whic 
whom . rush of blood to the head may has shown during two thousand years 
lavlow the next instant." . that its principle of unity and stability

Ye» he is that ; a simple Catholic fa p0ter living on in his successors.
Driest, ruddy,old-fashioned, antiquated, Why be a Catholic ? Because we
if you will, as tho world goes, and bo- want to bo members of some Church, 
hind the times. But peers of England and therefore we would bo

sitting rigid under the spell of tho that particular Church against which 
roan the priest, and the duchesses aro our Lord says that tho gates of hell 
nervously biting their Ups and wiping shall never prevail, which has its rrin- 
thelr eves. He is preaching “ Christ ciple of unity and stability in i oter. 
and Him Crucified." Chastity, death Yon may have two houses exactly alike 
and the judgment to come. A low ;md you ask, why go to one rather 
Snndaj » ago, unfolding the text, “ What than the other? But if one is built on 
Think Ye of Christ ? Whose Son is a rock you will go to it rather than to 
He ?” he learned over tho pulpit rail the one that is bn lit upon sand, because 
and nut the question to the people. yon know It will last. So you may 
Then pausing, ho asked : "What did Bnd aronnd us many churches in so 
Peter, James and John think ol Him ? many ways resembling the Catholic

:
14. , S •

newspapers 
to nveatigate. They printed the mi 

me sermons, aud a lew weeks 
later the church was crowded as at a 
mission. But this difiertnee was noted 
—titled and wealthy Protestin'a now 

upied tho pews, assisted at the same 
sacrifice and heard with reverence and 
sustained attention tho same saving 
truths on which ' their forebears had 
turned their backs four hundred years 
before,
improbability, 
there has been—to use a thoataical 
phrase — standing room only in the 
Catholic church at Berkeley qua re, 
whose priest has become one of the 
great moral force* of the Britibh Islee. 
—Salt Lake Catholic.

to thin central fact and if theThe child By Rev. Albert McKeon, fc 
1.5 cents

■eel in nearer
cloier thsn his brratn. 
photograph of the thing he was made 
for in every cell in his body, lie can 
not get away from It.

The thing which will mike the life 
distinctive, which will make it a power 
is this one supreme thing which we 
want to do, and Icel that we must do, 
and no matter how long we may be 
delayed from it, or how far we may be 
swerved from this one aim by m stakes 
or iron circumstance, we should never 
give up hope or a determination to pur 
sue our object.

Some people have 
courage, the persistence, 
character to get the things out of the 
way which stand between them and 
their ambition. They allow themselves 
to be pushed this way and that way 
into things for which they have no fit
ness or taste. Their will power is not 
strong enough to enable them to fight 
their8 way to their goal. They are 
pushed aside by the preature about 
them, and do the thmga for which they 
have little or no liking or adaptation. 

If there is anything in the world a 
should fight for, it ia freedom to 
his ideal, because in that is ft is 

for self-expression,

we!
• st

S&S3A tiTEAT PRIEST AND PREACHER ccc■ to

. U. By Father Hugh Benson.
Fiction presents no greater 

For eleven months
d •
Cto-

WOULD HAVE MARRIAGES. 1refer. THE SENTIMENTALISTS—A mov arr.us-
„...i II cresting novel. l2mo. bound in

rice $1 35. delivered Thr “ Daily Mall' 
Ion, England, says of Father B n- 

He is a pr ctlcal ma ter-of-faefr 
i good priest before the altar :

i of promt -

AUMONISHKS HIBINDIANA PUIKflT
YOVNO PKOPLK TO BKCOMK 

8KKIOUS.

the force of

Co. Whatever is becoming the matter j 
with tho Catholic young people of the ;
United States? During the last twelve I man: h< 
months not less than twenty clergymen I h 
in the country have found it necessary neat 
to advise marriage from the altar.

The latest is the Rev. Father Biegel, | stand he 
of St. Joseph's church, El wood, Indi
an», who created a flutter of excite 
among the younger members of his par 

when he admonished the

WERE " GOOD ” TO THE POPE.
Messenger of St.Monthly e is a writer of great skill

ward ft e. II yo i look at him
rv well under-ta

r'; if youtme to ' go 
work you urderMan It In a flash."

V I
read ht

Cathouc Record. london.Canadv
i*b recently 
boys and girls of marriageable age that j 
the time had arrived when dill y dally
ing in courtship should be no longer 
tolerated, and that they should get I 
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f Bperson 

pursue
8orrfhe0Œdminyt of the greatest thing 

possible to him. It is his great chance 
to make his life tell in thela gest com 
rletest way, to do the most, original, 
distinctive thing possible to him.
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EËIf ho does not pursue 
not carry out his supreme 
will be more or less of a 
matter how much he may 
bv a tense of duty, or

exert his will power to overcome
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180 King Street m
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his handicap. |Aim In Lite Means Success 

in a resolution
A Supreme

There is great power 
that bas no reservation in it—a strong,

cleats all obstacles from .ta pa h and 
arrives at its goal, no ma>t r how long 
it may take, no matter what the sacn 
flee or the cost.

The inspiration of a great positive 
aim transforms the life, revolutionizes a 
shiftless, ambitionless, dissipated, goo
for-nothine man, as if some divine
sometime ^transformiashUtless.'idoven6

ly, brutal, coarse, good-Ior-nothing man
Into a cleanly,methodical, diviner being.

When the awakening power of a new 
resolute aim is born in a 

creature. He sees
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tone. . .
Tho man gave no sign of having 

heard her, but took a bottle from his 
The movement gave the child 

she ran forward with the
pocket.
courage; , , , . ,
crucifix outstretched, exclaiming in her 
glee : “ See my new dolly, papa—am t
it nice 1” , ,, ,

The father turned his swollen face 
on the child, and gazed for an instant 
at the image held before him. W ith a 
muttered imprecation he swung his 
clutched fist and dashed the crucifix 
to the floor. The force of the blow 
dazed Maggie, and she, too, fell. The 
kitten scampered into the hall.

The man glared down at the child, 
and the crucifix, with one arm broken 
off, attracted his attention. As he 
peered at the object on the floor, tho 
flushed face grew ashy pale and an ex- 

came as he realized

MEMORIALpurpose, a
everything to aVew light - the doubts, 

tho fears, the ap«thv, thei "vlcl0“* 
temptations which dogged his step* 
but yesterday, the "tagnU «« jhich 
bad blighted his past life, all11v»"|Jih. ** 
if by magic. They are dispelled by the 
breath of a new purpose. Beauty and 
system take the place of unsightliness 
and confusion. Order reigns m the 
place of anarchy. All his slumbering 
faculties awaken to activity, lho 
effect of this new ambition Is like the 
clarifying chai ge made by a water way 
In a stagnant, swampy district. The 
water clarifies as soon as it begins to 

v to do something, flowers spring 
up in place of poisonous weeds, and 
vegetation, beauty, birds and song 
make joyous the once miasmlc atmos
phere.—O. 8. Marden in Success.
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pression of horror 
what he had done.

“ Me poor old mother s cross, 
matte,ed, with a shudder, “ an’ I broke 
it.”

move
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the sslf- 
ng leaping

machine is Ftii>erlnr to old mcthcxls, so 
is the New Ccntiity superior to the wash 
board or any otlier methwl of cleaning 
Clothes. The New Ce 
Rall-B«»ring a
Machin» in tlie home 
clean clothes, lightened 
satisfactory results.

You sit while using It -nt 
ut-s Ls suflicient for a tubful.

If your dealer has it have him show it 
to you—If not, write us for d^-s-uptive 
booklet. Sold by dealers for f- y>.
Till UUWSWttl Mill CO. LID , HÀMIUCH,

“ Bad luck toHe was sober now. 
me,” rising from the table and holding 
the bottle between himseli and the 
light, he said, “ 'Twas you that done 
it, an' curse ye, I'll have no more ol 
ye.” He hesitated for a moment, and 
glancing at the child, ho flung tho hot 
tie through the open door and it oiat 
tered down the stairs. He fell back 
into his chair and burying his lace in 
his arms, sobbed without restraint.

Little Maggie stopped her crying and 
regained the broken treasure which 
she fondled on the sofa. ‘ Rapa bwoko 
it,” sho said, ‘naughty papa, bweak 
Maddie's dolly and run Pinky 'way. 
Nice dolly, 'tause it's mine," and she 
kissed the bronze figure and held it up 
in the light.

The clock on St. Stephen a Church 
in the square had struck 8, when Mrs. 
Kerrigan climbed tho stairs and entered 
the room. Maggie was sleeping on the 
sofa, the crucifix clasped in her arms. 
The man had not changed his position, 
but was npw silent.

“The same old tale,” she whispered 
to herself, as she deposited her bundles 

the table and went about making 
the fire. “ Me slavin' an’ him drinkin' 
an’ Jimmie gone away with his papers.

with me burthen, it s

One Secret of Success.
In the opening weeks of the school 

year the temptation often arises to 
give up this or that study ol the course 
selected. The work is new, the studies 
are heavy, and the student thinks that 
bv dropping certain branches there 
will be an end to the weariness and 
anxiety which weigh upon her. But 
unless under the direction of those 
charged with the guidance of the 
students' work, one should think long 

seriously before dropping out of

m
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WINDOWS IS
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and
a7>atiente and86;,severing effort will 

lessen the difficulties to be »vercomo, 
hours will gradually adjust them- 

selves and before many weeks the re
ward of persistency will be reaped.

Fra Albertos gives very good advice 
sometimes, and here is a bit ol nis 
counsel especially applicable to stud- 
dents. He says :

“Everything gives way before tne 
firm persistent thought.

« All success comes in the same way 
—through firm, calm and persistent 
thought. Opposition grows tired, bate 
gives way, fury subsides, and the man 
marches through open gates into the 
eternal city ol fine minds.

Know what you want to do, hold the 
thought firmly, and do every day what 
should be done, and every sunset will 

that much nearer your goal.
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By Cardinal Wiseman g
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PURE POWDERED
By Cardinal Nuivnian 
Paper. 30c., post-paidi yon
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%of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a scries of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

HistoryGod help me)( 
heavy enough.”

“Is mamma tome ? askod a voice. 
“Yep, pet,” said the mother, cautious
ly “ it’s me that’s come what little of 
mo that’s left. Did Jimmie Jo away 
an’ lave me darllnt all alone ?

She stooped and kissed the child.
nice dolly ; noughty papa

i Eg aare

%P»eadv for Use In Any Quantify.SUITS, 16, as*.see you
Violence is transient, hate consumes 
itself and is blown away by the winds 
ol heaven, jealousy dies, but the right- 

thought is a pressure before which 
malice is powerless.

“Success is for those who deserve it, 
faith will remove mountains of trouble, 
and nature is on the side o! those who 
put their trust to her."

“Of aourse, the faith Mr. Hubbard

,.;W “a ’
-1"'end drains and for many other purposes. ■ 

A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda. |
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 1
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LIMITED

euito $6 to fib. 
manufacturera 
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for free cloth 
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* scientific Socialist*.' Karl Marx and 
Frederick Ecgele are their guides and 
philosophers. The Masonic lodges of 
Continental Europe are the labora
tories in which they prepare their rem
edies, and from which they distribute 
them. They came to this country from 
Germany. They are the leading spirits 
of the Socialist party and the Socialist 
Labor party, and exercise a great in
fluence in.many trades unions.

** The second class are usual y called 
pare Socialists. These pare Socialists 
differ from the scientific Socialists in 
rejecting the so called philosophy on 
which scientific Socialism is based.

“ The attitude of scientific Socialism 
towards re iglon may be gathered from 
a letter of George D. Herron, which 
appeared in the Advance, an organ 
of tte Socialist party, published in San 
Francisco. In this letter he says :

Every appeal to men to become 
Socialists in the name of Christianity 
will result in the corruption and be
trayal of Social!e u in the end. People 
c nnut separate Christ from Christian- 
i y. And Christianity stands to-day 
lor what is lowest and basest in life. 
The Church of to day sounds the 
lowest note in human life. It is the 
most degrading of all our institutions, 
f>n 1 the most brutalizing in its effects 
on common life. The Chnrch is simply 
organized Christianity ; fur Socialism 
to make use of it, to make terms to it, 
or to let it make approaches to the 
Socialist movement is for Socialism to 
take Judas to its bosom.'

*' Let those, therefore, who are mis
led by the public programs of the 
Socialist party, or of any of its allies, 
bear in mind that this quondam Uni
tarian minister is one of the highest 
officials in the Socialist party in Amer
ica, and American secretary of the In
ternational Socialist party, and that 
he speaks with authority when he de
clares that scientific Socialism hopes 
to realize its purpose of bettering the 
condition of the workman through the 
institution of an anti Catholic state.

“ Every Catholic, as a citizen, ought 
to take a profound and practical inter
est in the solution of questions that 
will effect for good or evil the destiny 
of his country and the temporal hap
piness of his fellow citizens. Every 
intelligent Catholic therefore, ought to 
make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the teachirgs of His Church on 
social and political questions. Tais 
teaching may be found in the famous 
encyclicals of Leo XIII."

From the aim and the purposes of 
the scientific as well as pure socialists, 
the answer to the question constitu
ting the title of Father Brosnahan’s 
lecture must be evident to every right 
thinking Catholic.—The Tidings.

**CAJJ A CATHOLIC BE A SOCIAL
IST "

solemn profession into the hands of the 
Bishop, the Instrument of formula of 
the profession Is signed by herself and 
two witnesses, and is inscribed in the 
register of profassions kept by the com
munity.

The lady Is then a nan, bat even then 
there is no force employed to keep her 
injthe convent. Should she at any time 
change her mind and desire to abandon 
the conventional life and go again l to 
the world, she is absolutely free to do 
so, as far as absence of physical re 
straint is concerned ; not a hand will 
be raised to retain her, nor any ob 
stacle placed in the way of her leaving 
the convent at any reasonable hoar she 
chooses.

Where, then, is the need for Govern
ment inspection. Of coarse, there is no 
need whatever, and there will be none 
whatever. The Bill introduced into 
the House of Commons will never pass 
beyond the formal stage of " first read 
ing," because the great maj jrity of 
the members of the House, including 
the members of the Government, are 
opposed to it as totally unnecessary, 
totally absurd aad gr >ssly offensive to 
the Catholic community.—N. Y. Free
man's Journal.

The Catholic Encyclopediathat filled the 
*oacious auditorium of bfc. Joseph's 
C< liege, l:e % Tlnofcby BiOinabad, 
ti. J., professor of ethics at Woodstock 
Uvllege, lectured Wednesday evening 
an the question, “ Can a Catholic be 
a Socialist ?" The discourse was de 
’ivetfcd under the auspices of the 
A/.)Bid Sodality, and needless to say,

; î attracted g-neral attention, on 
.x^eccnt not on'y of the timeliness of 
the subject, but also of the ability and 
«landing of the lecturer.

Father Brosnahan began by defining 
the terms Catholic and Socialist. By 
a Catholic he means one “ who*© Oath 
otidty determines his intellectual con
victions regarding conduct and theories 
affecting conduct ; one who does not 
a.saert his intellectual independence of 
the Oherck in that province ot thought 
jv«r which by divine right it claims 

«either infallible or magisterial author 
rfcy ; one therefore, who gives intellect
ual a sent tot only t j the definitions of 
the Church and to those beliefs which 
are clearly articles of faith, but also 
remits his mind to be directed by the 
ttstc-hing power of the Church in the 
practical solution of questions which 
«rise in his time and country and which 
nave a vital bearing on matters of faith 
and morals, even though the • rononnee- 
•jsente of the Chnrch on these subjects 
are neither explicitly nor imj 1 citly 
•contained in the deposit of revelation."

The, question now is " Can he who 
tbinks with the Catholic Church think 
■with the Socialist ?"

44 With regard to So sialism, the word 
hat*become a cloak under which almost 
every species of ild theory on re
ligion, philosophy, politics and polit 
ica.1 economy has masqueraded. Its 
adherents have used it as a stalking- 
acre© to assist in propagating 
theories of irréligion, license, revolu
tion and hate, so that Leo XIII, in his 
Booyclical on ‘Christian Democracy,' 
deprecates the ose of it, or its dériva 
ï»veti, as a designation of Catholic so
cial reform.

" Proudhon, one of the earliest So
cialists, when asked what he meant by 
Socialism, said : * Socialism is every 
aspiration towards the improvement of 
society and the removal of its in
justice.'

Now, if Socialism is simply a move
ment, the ideal of which is to better 
iur present social conditions, to bring 
about a reign of justice, to remove the 
abuses of political and capitalistic 
power, to afford the wage earner an 
opportunity of living in a manner be
fitting the dignity of his rational 
nature, and of securing for those who 
are bound to him by ties of blood the 
rights of children of God and a rea-on- 
able share of the bounties of their 
heavenly Father, how v, I say, this is 
«11 that Socialism implies, then as 
vnredly we are all Socialists.

*% Jf this is Socialism, then the Cath
olic Chnrch is the first and tho great- 
«est socialistic institution of the world. 
For it is beyond doubt that from the 
doctrines of Christ, of which the Cath
olic Church is the original and true 
custodian, every movement for the bet
terment of the poor and the Buffeting 
and for the emancipation and elevation 
of the enslaved has come."

Tho ideal outlined by the lecturer 
conformed, he said, to tho teaching of 
the Church, as may be noon in the ec 
«cyclical* of Leo Xfll. on “ The Condi
tion of tho Working class," on " The 
ïvfîs Affecting Modern Society," on 

*1 The Chief Duties of Onristians as 
iLitir-ens," on “ Workingmen's Clubs 
and A s >;iaioL8," on " Christian Dem
ocracy." wli h are a 1 uoulca’ions cf 
principles and methods for amending, 
.«proving, and advancing the social 
conditions of humanity.

•' If we wish to define Socialism," 
continued the speaker, “ wo must look

Before an aurieno

An International Work of Reference 
in 15 Volumes

With Over 2000 Illustrations and 75 Maps
The Catholic Encyclopedia will comprise in 15 volumes 

authoritative articles written especially for this Encyclopedia by 
scholars from the entire world. It is more than a publishing enter
prise. It is a literary and educational movement of far-reaching 
effect that calls for the support of every broad-minded man who is 
interested in the progress of the age.

An
Educational

Movement
The Lord of my life I can trust with 

my death He will not fail me in my 
greatest need. My heart is ready, O 
God, my heart is ready.

Mr. WILLIAM WINTER, Dramatic
Critic, New York Tribune 

The book is a noble one in aspect 
and opulent in contents."

Right Rev. E. F. PRENDERGAST,
Philadelphia. Pa.

" I am very much pleased indeed 
with the first volume of the Encyc'o- 
pedia and I hear nothing but enthusi
astic praise of it. I feel confident tha 
your list of subscribers will be increases 
immensely, and of course, will do all 
in my power in that direction."

Dr. A. S. DRAPER, Commissioner of Education 
of the State of New York :

“1 am glad to look at so many sub.'ects from a 
point of view somewhat new to me and I have no 
doubt the work will be highly a:predated by the 
people of all religious denominations."

F. MARION CRAWFORD, London. England 
•• 1 had not expected that the long-felt need for 

such a work would be met in my time
Hon. GROVER CLEVELAND, Princeton. N.J. :

“ l can very well see how it can be appropriately 
placed in a great many libraries."

No Public 
or Private 
Library 
Complete 
Without It

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON
DEPARTURE OK FATHER WHY.

od willA demonstration of tro 
Rev FatherXVey on Thursday 
the Catholic church at Hanover.

A well worded address on behalf of the con
gregation was read by Mr. Geo Le yes at the 
close of which Mr John Pneaber made the 

ild h'-aded cane to 
nie Kirchner read 

ladles who pre 
iron bed

i waa tendered 
of laat week in

entation of 

the address on e
sen ted him with a very beautiful 
a Lead. In responding to the addressee and 
prernotations Father Wey spoke very feelingly 
and in conclusion bade his good people to re 
main firmly united and to continue their good 

rk for the honor and glory of God and for 
j welfare of the miaeior There is left in the 

treasury of the parish over $900 which has 
been gradually collected as a preparatory build 
ing fund for a new church at some f

a valuable go 
ind Miss Am
b.half of

Rie

their

The Catholic Encyclopedia Has 
Over 1000 Contributors

Separate School Work.
We are pleased to note the admirable work 

of oar Separate schools not only in the English 
•«peaking district, but also wher» the French 
nationall y predominate In Dover South, 
diocese of London, of which Rev. J K. 
Courtois is parish priest nine pupils of the 
village school wrote at the last examination, 
eight of whom passed—five for Entrance and 
three far Leaving The head master is Mr, G 
Lonway.

The scholarship of the world has been exploited in the 
endeavour to make this great work worthy of its name as a 
complete encyclopedia of Catholic interests and activities.
The names of the distinguished contributors, of whom 
over 1000 have already been engaged from every 
country in the world, will serve to convince every 
one that the high standard which the promoters 
and editors set before themselves at its incep
tion has been fully realized.

First Edition, 
Volume 1, 
7000 Copies, 
Now Distrib
uted

Ca h. 
Record. 

Aug. 24 -7

Robert
Appleton
Company

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

The " Western F*lr '' of London. Ont.. I- 
ngain to the front with great preparations for 
19". The dates this year are Sept. O h to 11th.
A large amount of money has been expanded 
upon the Urounds and Buildings this year and 
everything will be in a first-class condition for 
the comfort and convenience of visitors and |

1 Union Square
New York City

Please send rr.e free of charge 
200 page pamphlet and your easy 

payment plan

REQUIREMENTS FOR CONVENT 
LIFE. How to Identify ïoorself With This Movementexhibitors.

Several thousand prize Lists have already j 
been mailed and hangers and large posters are 
b *lng sent out. Several new classes have been I 
added to the Prize List. There will be a class 
for Ponies There will 
This year In connection wi 
The Interest of the Exhibit 
fully considered In arrang

The Attraction Committee will provide a 
very interet ting and entertaining programme. 
Knabenshue with his airship will be seen 
daily

The Secretary, Mr. A. M. Hunt, 
pleased to mail s Priz > List or give ai 
formation regarding the Exhibition on app 
lion to the oltlce, London,

Apparently there are people in Eng
land who believe that convents are 
places into which young ladies are 
lured by various "popish" devices and 
held as prisoners all their lives. It is 
such people who are clamoring for a 
law to have convents inspected by Gov
ernment officers and who are agitating 
the subj »ct in the papers. A Catholic 
priest of Birmingham, Mgr. O'Hanlon, 
D. D , writes a letter explaining how 
nuns are made, and it ought to be sat 
isfactory to the most anti Cttholic of 
bigots in possessing any common sense 
at all. The Mgr. says that before an 
applicant to admission into a religions 
Order is permitted to take the custom- 
ary vows, she is required to spend at 
least six months —t e more usual per
iod is nine months—as a postulant. 
ThU means that she resides in the con
vent for the double purpose of seeing 
;or herself the life and work of the 
nuns, and of affording them the oppor
tunity of judging whether or not she is 
likely to make a good and useful mem
ber of their Community, 
wears her ordinary dross and by be
coming a postulant she knows she has 
contracted no obligation to the Com 
munity, nor they to her, and so she is 
f ee to leave at any time, and they are 
equally free to send her away.

So far, then, we see there is no force. 
The young lady postulant can walk out 
tho door any time she pleases and go 
where she pleases. Should she, however, 
decide to remain and the Community 
wish to keep her, she then ( Mgr. 
O'Hanlon goes on to say) becomes a 
candidate for tho novitiate. Bat bo

be»e a Dog Show 
1th the Exhibition, 
•ora hao b -en care 
Ing the Prize L’ate.

Fill out the attached form and you will receive free of 
charge a '200 page pamphlet giving a detailed account of 
this great work and the easy terms on which you can 
acquire it and also how you may become an Aux
iliary Promoter,

A iiress

will be
City
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TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED. FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
11 Section No. 15. St Raphael’s West, Ont. 

a second class professional teacher, capable of 
ehing Engliah and French. Duties to com 

mence August 19. Apply giving qualifica
tions and stating salary to Fabian Dupuis. Sec. 
Tress., St. Raphael's West, Ont. 1504 2

WANTED FOR SECOND BOOK CLASS IN 
>1 the R. C Separate school, Port Arthur, 

Ont-. female teacher, holding second class pro
fessional certificate. Salary $150 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sep*. 3. 1907 Apply at 
once to John Hanley. Sec. Troas-, R. C S. S., 
Port Arthur, Ont 150-f 1

WANTED FOR THE JUNIOR DIVISION 
11 Separate School. Chesmrville. a second 

. rofessioral or non-professional teacher. 
State 'salary. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Application received until August 25 h. _T 
Flynn. Secretary. Cheeterville, Ont,

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S S. 
1 Woodelee Duties to begin Sept 2nd. 
Apply stating salary, experience and qualifica
tion of certificate. Applications received un 
til Aug .’i d. Address all communications to 
F. B Fuerth, Sec. Treas., Woodelee. Ont.

1503 3.

hoe.
1505-1

C- M. 11. A—Branch No. 4. London,
"TMeets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o'clook, at their hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M J. McGrath 
President: P F.Boyle. Secretary.

WANTEDTEACHERSPEAKING FBKNCH 
VV and English, holding second class certifi 

cate, If possible for Separate school. Address 
Rev. E. M Carre, S. J , Massey. Ont. 15012.

She stillat it under two distinct heads, and ac- 
ov vdingly oar question resolve* itself 

to two distinct questions :
" First. May a Catholic recognize 

the existence of economic wrongs and 
advocate their correction through the 
i ntervention of the social and political 
forces of civil society, I. e., may he ap 
prow of the generic scope ot Social
ist Î
" Second : May a Catholic approve 

•of the economic and political construc
tion of civil society through which 
Socialists propose to attain their pur
pose ?

" The first question is answered in 
•lb© affirmative, if stripped of all irrelev-

The Sovereign
Bank of Canada

fore she is admitted as a novice and 
wears the religions dress, or habit, as 
it is called, a searching examination is 
instituted by the Bishop of the diocese, 
or his delegate, as to her fitness and 
capacity for convent life, especially as 
to whether force or compulsion of any 
kind has been broug t to boar on her, 
whether deception of any sort has been 
practiced on her, whether she thor
oughly understands all that is meant by 
becoming a nun, and whether she has 
been Influenced by motives other than 
those of devotion and piety.

Evidently up to this point at least, 
there is no need of Government “ in
spection," nor, of course, at any point, 
as Mgr. O'llanion’s letter demonstrates. 
If the result of the Bishop's investiga
tion be favorable, the candidate is 
clothed in the religious garb and be
comes a novice, but takes no vows. 
Before becoming a vowed nun she must 
pass a further and more lengthened 
period of probation, which must go on 
continuously for at least one year, bat 
more commonly lasts two years. At 
any time during the novitiate, as dur 
ing the postnlancy, she is free in con
science and in fact to abandon the life 
on which she has entered and return 
again to her friends and her worldly 
pursuits.

of all But should she persevere in her do- 
v ' r esources and instrumenta of pro termination to be a nun, and should 
ductiun. the community vote that she is an

" (b) Tho collective organization of eligible subject, she prepares for the 
1 labor, so that everybody will be solemn ceremony of reception, in 

guaranteed employment. which she will take the three religl
" (e) Distribution of the product to vows of poverty, chastity, and obedi- 

otc.ii according to tho productive value enoe. Before, however, this ceremony 
of his labor. takes place, due notice is given to the

" Custom since the time of Karl Bishop, who again examines into her 
Marx has sanctioned the use of the character and disposition, and general 
ûvena Socialism to signify exclusively fitness to be a professed religious, and 
any theory of which the central doc- especially as to whether she is an

absolutely free agent in the matter. If 
" There are two classes of Socialists. tkU final examination is satisfactory in 

CThe first class designate themselves every respect, the novice makes her

Ant and misleading side issues. Such 
has boeu tho answer of the Chnrch at 
all times, for she stands now, and has 
always stood, not 
and industrial justl 
among men and human fellowship. The 
supreme purpose of the Hfcato, and the 
only reason for its existence, the 
Obturch teaches, Is to secure for its 
eitirens tho fullest mutual liberty, 
opporbnuity for self-development and 
nr inability of rights and to promote 
be widest and most diffusive tem]>oral 

■prosperity.
" if the advocacy of tho social re

forms outlined by Leo XIII. h what 
b$en moan by Socialism, a Catholic not 

ni y may, but must proclaim himself a 
S oe Mist.

" But may a Catholic approve of the 
vtoxlm&te aim of Socialism ? May a 
Vatkolic approve of tho political, social 
:\i\J. industrial reorganization of society 
vc oh Socialism declares to be the only 
remedy for existing political, social 
and industrial evils ?

" To answer the second question we 
have before ui the essential ten 

jIr, on which all forms of Socialism, 
jiroporiy ho called, agree :

" (a) Then public ownership

only for economic 
oe, but for equality

—invites the Accounts of Corporations, 

Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 

allowed on Savings Deposits and credited 

4 times a year.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundaa St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

SS Branches lliroiisilioiit Canada.

Red Rose 
Tea M“IS GOOD 

TEA’S

200 Cups of Tea JÊ
All from one pound of the fh 
Blue Label. The Tea will Western Hair
be as strong as you will 
want it—and it has that 
rich, pungent flavor S 
for which Red Rose ^5 
Tea is noted.

LONDON, ONTARIl

September 6th to 14th, 1907.
Fortieth Exhibition without a 

break.
The greatest display of Horses 

and Live Stock of all kinds 
ever seen in London.

Dog Show this Year, 
Make your entries early if you 

require space.
Full list of Attractions twice 

daily.
Programs, Prize Lists and all information on application to

!

Prove it by ordering a 
package from your grocer.these just enumerated.

\Y. J. REID, President. A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

Don’t Experiment—Stick to

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT\ natural food, clean, 
pure, wholesome, nu
tritious, Made under 
public inspection. The 
whole wheat and noth
in:: hut the wheat. Na
ture's best gift to man.

llt;tl.TII AMI STRENGTH IN EVERY SURER.
For Sale by all Orocrs—ijc. per package, or, 2 lor i5c.

EDDY’S BATCHES
HULLHail from

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 R chmond St., LONDON.
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